
SECTION ..
 
CONTAMINATION POTENTIAL ASSESSMENTS
 

This section of the report presents assessments for each of 
the Class V well types recognized to date. An assessment rating 
system was developed, based on the type, degree of detail, 
status, and amount of data available, to qualitatively assess the 
contamination potential of each well type. 

In addition to the assessments, an overview of current 
regul a tory approaches and technical recommenda tions have been 
included for each well type. The regulatory overviews discuss 
the current approaches Federal, State, and local agencies have 
taken to control well usage. The technical recommendations for 
each well type include siting, construction, operation, and 
maintenance recommendations. Corrective and remedial action 
recommenda tions are al so presented, where appl icabl e. The 
recommendations are based on those provided in State reports or 
supporting data. Assessments and reco~endations for the various 
well types are summarized in Sections 5 and 6 (refer to Table 5
16), 

An explanation of the rating system is presented below, 
followed by the various well type assessments. 

".1 RATING CONTAMINATION POTENTIAL 

The objective of this rating system is to qualitatively 
assess the consequences of Class V injection practices with re
gard to current or potential benef icial uses of any USDW in 
communication (connected) with injection zones. According to 
"Guidelines For Ground-water Classification Under the USEPA 
Ground-water Protection Strategy," (USEPA, 1986, final draft) 
data such as hydrogeologic and well/reservoir surveys are needed 
to determine ground-water·classification of injection zones and 
any USDW connected to injection zones. Other necessary data 
include general knowledge of aquifer characteristics; typical 
well construction, operation, and maintenance; chemical 
composition of injected fluids; and injected fluid rates/volumes
and water budgets. 

It should be emphasized that this rating system is only 
qual ita tivee It is used in this report as a tool to priori tize 
and designate certain well types or facilities for further study 
or regula tory· oversight. The val idi ty of the rating (s) will be 
increased when additional documented studies of Class V injection 
practices become available. 
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Furthermore, it should be noted that no amount of siting 
review, mechanical integrity testing, construction requirements, 
or injection fluid monitoring can eliminate the high pollution 
potential of some injection wells. Available data indicate that 
well closure will be necessary in many individual cases. 

4.1.1	 PARAMETERS USED AS CRITERIA IN DETERMINING CONTAMINATION
 
POTENTIAL
 

The rating system utilizes four criteria to assess each well 
type I s contamination potential. First, the inj ection zone must 
be identified as either being or not being an USDW. All 
hydraulically connected aquifers also must be identified. The 
"Guidelines for Ground-Water Classification Under the USEPA 
Ground-Water Protection Strategy" are used in this rating system 
to determine which aquife~s or inj ection zones are USDW. The 
guidelines carry the USDW identification one step further by 
providing USDW subclassification (Class I, IIA, lIB, IlIA, and 
IIIB). Subclassification may be useful when prioritizing uses of 
limited resources. Second, a determination must be made as to 
whether or not typical well construction, operation, and 
maintenance for each well type will allow injection or fluid 
migration into USDW. Third, the typical fluids injected must be 
characterized with respect to the National Primary and Secondary 
Drinking Water Regulations and the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act Regulations. Finally, the contamination potential 
of typical injected fluids must be determined with respect to 
existing water quality in the injection zones and hydraulically 
connected aquifers. Sections 4.1.1.1 through 4.1.1.4 provide 
further explanation of each rating system criteria. 

4.1.1.1	 USDW Identification Using the Draft Guidelines for Ground 
Water Classifications . 

Classification Review Area (CRA) 

Defining the area around the well is the first step in 
making a ground water classification decision. The Guidelines 
specify the initial CRA as the area within a two-mile radius of 
the boundary of the facility or activity under review. Under 
certain hydrogeologic cohdit.ions an expanded or reduced CRA is 
allowed. For example, the Classif ica tion Review Area can be 
subdivided or expanded to reflect the presence of one or more 
ground-water uni ts which may have signif icantly different uses 
and values. The degree of interconnection between these ground
water units must be characterized to determine if contamination 
to all or some units would occur due to contamination of one 

'uni t. Interconnection is also a cri terion for differentiating 
subclasses of Class III aquifers. 
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Ground-water units are mappable, three-dimensional bodies 
delineated on the basis of three types of boundaries: 

o Type 1 -	 Permanent ground-water flow divides. 

o	 Type 2 - Laterally and vertically extensive, low-
permeability, confining beds. 

o	 Type 3 - Permanent fresh-water/saline-water contacts 
(saline is defined as waters with greater 
than 10,000 mg/l TDS). 

A low to intermediate degree of interconnection is expected 
through undisrupted Type 2 boundaries. Because they are prone to 
alteration/modification due to changes in ground-water 
withdrawals and recharge, Type 1 and Type 3 boundaries imply an 
intermediate degree of interconnection. A high degree of 
interconnection is assumed when conditions for a lower degree of 
interconnection are not demonstrated. 

Once the Classification Review Area (CRA) has been 
delineated, information regarding public and private wells, 
demographics, hydrogeology, and surface water and wetlands is 
collected. A classification decision is then made based on the 
criteria for each aquifer class as described below. 

Class I - Special Ground Water 

Class I ground water is defined as a resource of particular
ly high value. USEPA identifies three parameters that 
characterize Class I ground water: highly vulnerable, 
irreplaeeable, and ecologically vital. 

Highly vulnerable ground water fs characterized by a relatively 
high potential for contaminants to enter and/or be transported 
within the ground-water flow system. The draft Guidelines pro
vide two options, for which public comment was sol ici ted, for 
determining vUlnerability based on hydrogeologic factors. Option 
A uses a standard numerical ranking system known as DRASTIC 
(Aller et. aI, 1985) with numerical cutoff points. Option B 
relies on a qualitative "best professional judgment" approach 
which may include use of numerical or alternative techniques. 

An irrepla'ceable source of drinking water is ground water that 
serves a substantial population, and whose replacement by water 
of comparable quality and quantity from alternative sources in 
the area would be economically infeasible or precluded by 
insti tutional constraints. There are two options, which were 

• presented for public comment, for judging irreplaceability • 
Option A relies on a standard methodology using one or more 
numeric cutoff values for size of population served and economic 
feasibility. Option B is a qualitative "best professional 
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judgment" approach which may include use of quantitative 
approaches as part of the assessment. 

Ecologically vital ground water supplies a sensitive ecological 
system located in a ground-water discharge area that supports a 
unique habitat. Unique habitats include habitats for plant and 
animal species that are listed or proposed for listing under the 
Endangered Species Act. Certain Federally managed and protected 
lands may include unique habitats. 

Class II - Current and Potential Sources of Drinking 
Water and Ground Water Having Other Beneficial Uses 

Class II ground water includes all non-Class I ground water 
that is currently used (Subclass IIA) or is potentially available 
(Subclass lIB) for drinking water or other beneficial use. 

Subclass IIA includes current sources of drinking water. 
Ground water is classified as IIA if within the CRA there is 
either one or more operating drinking water wells or springs, or 
there is a wa ter supply reservoir wa tershed or portion thereof 
that is designated for water quality protection by either a state 
or locality. 

Subclass lIB is a potential source of drinking water. This 
ground water can be obtained in sufficient quantity to meet the 
needs of an average family (e.g., 150 gallons per day), has total 
dissolved solids (TDS) of less than 10,000 milligrams per liter 
(mg/l), and is of a quality that can be used without treatment or 
that can be treated using methods reasonably employed by public 
water systems. 

Class III - Ground Water Not a Potential Source of Drinking 
Water and of Limited Beneficial Use 

Class III ground water has either a TDS concentration of 
over 10,000 mg/l or is contaminated by naturally occurring 
conditions or by the effects of broadscale human activity such 
that it cannot be cleaned up using standard public water supply 
treatment methods. Two subclasses of Class III Ground Waters have 
been defined. Subclass IlIA ground water has a high to 
intermediate degree of interconnection with adjacent ground-water 
units or with surface water, while Subclass IIIB ground water has 
a low degree of connection with adjacent surface waters or 
ground-water units. 

Treatment Methods. Technology-based and economically-based 
tests for reasonably employed treatment methods were presented in 
the Final Draft Guidelines for public comment. The technology
based test is a simple listing of treatment technologies and 
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their applications. Known or potential water treatment systems 
have been classified by USEPA into three categories: 

o	 Methods in common use that should be considered 
reasonably employed in public water treatment 
systems 

o	 Methods known to be in use in a limited number of 
cases that, in some regions because of special 
circumstances, may be considered reasonably 
employed in public water treatment systems 

o	 Methods not in use by pubI ic wa ter- trea tmen t 
systems. 

Methods in common use include aeration, air stripping, carbon 
adsorption, chemical precipitation, chlorination, flotation, 
fluoridation, and granular media filtration. 

Methods known to be used under special circumstances include 
desalination (e.g., reverse osmosis, ultrafiltration, electro
dialysis), ion exchange, and ozonation. In most USEPA Regions, 
these treatment methods should not be considered methods reason
ably employed by public water systems. However, in certain USEPA 
Regions, because of special ground-wa ter qual i ty or wa ter 
scarci ty circumstances, these methods may be considered reason
ably employed. 

Treatment methods not in use by public water treatment 
sys terns incl ude dis tilla tion and wet air oxida tion. These 
methods are considered new to publ ic water treatment al though 
they have been applied for industrial purposes in the past. 
Since their appl ication to wa ter treatment is experimental at 
this time, they should not be considered treatment methods 
reasonably employed in public water systems. 

Treatment capacity to handle certain concentrations or 
cornbina tions of con taminan ts may not be economically feasible, 
even though the basic technologies are available. If questions 
of capacity arise, the economic-based test should be applied. 

4.1.1.2	 Well Construction. Operation. and Maintenance 

Since Class V well types are so diverse, well construction, 
operation, and maintenance will vary accordingly. In assessing 
contamination potential, a determination must be made orr whether 
or not typical construction, operation, and maintenance for each 
well type will allow injection or fluid migration into USDW. It 
will be necessary to rate only those components applicable to the ..	 well type in question. In subsequent statements, the term 
II adequate II is used in addressing certain aspects of inj ection 
well construction. This is a qualitative term. 
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Aspects of typical construction/design which should be 
considered in making an assessment include: 

1.	 Is casing used in the well and, if so, what is the
 
casing program, and is it adequate? That is, is
 
the casing of sufficient thickness and depth to
 
protect 1) shallow fresh ground-water zones, and
 
2) deeper zones not intended to receive injection
 
fluids?
 

2.	 Is cement used and, if so, what volumes are
 
present and where?
 

3.	 Are tubing and packer part of the injection
 
program?
 

4.	 Is the wellhead assembly adequate, if present?
 
Can wellhead pressures and injection rates be
 
monitored at the wellhead, and are manual shutoff
 
valves present? Does the wellhead assembly
 
protect against spillage or illicit disposal into
 
the well? .
 

Operational aspects to be considered include: 

1.	 Are injection pressures, rates, and volumes
 
moni tored and, if so, are the da ta regul arl y
 
analyzed?
 

2.	 Is the injection fluid analyzed regularly? 

3.	 Is the facility operating under a permit? 

4.	 Is there potential for abuse (e.g. illicit
 
disposal, excessive wellhead pressure, or improper
 
monitoring) under present operational procedures?
 

Maintenance aspects to be considered include: 

1.	 Has a program been established to regularly
 
conduct mechanical integrity tests (MIT)?
 

2.	 Have plans for proper plugging and abandonment 
been establ ished, and is proper plugging and 
abandonment possible? .. 

4.1.1.3 Injection Fluid Composition 

One of the most important criteria in this rating system is 
the characterization of injection fluids and injection zone •
in teraction products wi th respect to receiving USDW. For this 
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Class V rating system, fluid characterization will be in terms of 
the National Primary and Secondary Drinking Water Regulations (40 
CFR Part 142) and the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA) Regulations (40 CFR 261 Subparts C and D). The constitu
ents or parameters listed in these regulations are the only ones 
which are available for .reference under the Safe Drinking Water 
Act and the UIC regulations. One group of parameters which also 
should be addressed, but which is without a complete set of stan
dards for comparison, is radioactive materials. Materials which 
are considered radioactive are regulated by the Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission and are listed in 10 CFR, Chapter 1, Part 
20. Another parameter which should be considered is heat, inclu
ding any possible chemical and physical reactions resulting from 
thermal changes in USDW relating to injection practices. 

4.1.1.4 Contamination Potential of Injection Fluids 

The final factor of this assessment rating system is the 
contamination potential of typical inj ected fluids wi th respect 
to existing water ,quality in an injection zone. Constituents 
must be compared with background level constituents because many 
USDW naturally exceed the National Primary and Secondary Drinking 
Wa ter Standards. In making such a j udgmen t, the \WO maj or 
considerations are the type{s) and mass loading of the 
contaminant(s) injected and the transport and fate of the 
contaminant (s) • 

The first consideration, contaminant type and mass loading, 
should be addressed in terms of contaminant{s) concentrations in 
the injected fluids and the injec,tion rates and volumes. Factors 
to be considered for contaminant transport and fate, the second 
category, include formation lithology, hydraulic conductivity and 
other physical properties of the particular zone, dilution of 
injection fluids by natural recharge to the receiving formation, 
the configuration of hydraulic head in the formation, and effects 
of attenuation mechanisms such as sorption, ion exchange, preci
pitation-dissolution reactions, neutralization reactions, and 
biodegradation. 

For the purposes of this rating system, the effects of Class 
V injection on injection zone water quality are estimated for two 
possible scenarios. For the first scenario, contamination 
effects are estimated for the region beyond the facility property 

1.	 In a fixed elemental volume of the flow domain, mass loading 
is the total contaminant mass added and is calculated as: 

.. 
injection rate x contaminant concentration x total time 
(vol ume/ time) (mass/volume) of 

injection 
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lines (perimeter). Since this approach is not feasible for some 
well types, potential contamination effects are also considered 
on a group/area basis. This approach should be taken for well 
types whose contamination potential can not be estimated in 
reference to facility boundaries. An example of this would be a 
study of the impact of storm water drainage wells in an entire 
ci ty or county. 

4.1.2 THE RATIR; SYSTEM 

The rating system consists of a seriesf questions (see 
4.1. 2.1 - 4.1. 2.3) based on the four maj or criteria discussed 
previously. In brief, the four major criteria are aquifer iden
tification, well construction, operation, and maintenance, injec
tion fluid characteriza tion, and inj ection fluid contamination 
potential. Ul timately, a well type is designated as having a 
high, moderate, or low contamination potential or where data are 
insufficient, an unknown potential to contaminate USDW. 

The first step in the rating system is to determine if the 
well type in question has a high contamination potential. At 
least three of four" questions asked for high contamination 
potential must yield affirmative answers to rate a particular 
well type as having a high rating. More specific requirements 
are described in Section 4.1.2.1. If the well type does not have 
a high potential, then the questions for moderate contamination 
potential must be answered. If at least two of the four 
questions receive affirmative answers, then the well type should 
be designated as having a moderate contamination potential. If 
less than two answers are affirmative, then the low contamination 
potential questions must be addressed. For a well type to rate a 
low contamination potential, all three low potential question.;; 
must be answered affirmatively. If the answers to any of these 
questions cannot be provided, then the well type should be 
recognized as having an unknown potential for contaminating USDW. 
It should be noted that any given well type could have a range of 
contamination potentials if more than one "typical" scenario 
exists for that well type (reSUlting from different hydrogeologic 
conditions, well constructions, etc.). 

4.1.2.1 High Contamination Potential 

Answer "YES" or "NO" to the following questions. Please 
note that the term "typical" will have varying definitions based .. 
on well types and geologic/geographic settings. In general, the 
term "typical" is intended to suggest commonly practiced 
standards (such as industry standards, commercial standards, 
etc.) or circumstances most likely to occur. 
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1. (a) Is inj ection into or above a Class I or Class 
II USDW?
 

or
 
(b)	 Is injection below the lowermost USDW but 

with the potential for fluids to migrate into 
a Class I or Class II USDW? 

2.	 Would typical well construction, operation, and 
maintenance ~llow injection or mtgration into 
unintended zones containing Class I or II USDW? 

3.	 Do the injection fluids typically: 

(a)	 have concentrations of constituents exceeding 
standards set by the Na tional Pr irnary or 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations (40 CFR 
Part 142)? 

or 
(b)	 exhibit characteristics or contain constitu

ents I isted as hazardous as stated in RCRA 
Regulations (40 CFR 261 Subparts C and D)? 

4.	 Based on inj ectate characteristics and possibil i ties 
for attenuation and dilution, does injection occur in 
sufficient volume or at a sufficient rate to cause an 
increase in concentration (to above background levels) 
of substances listed in the National Primary or 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations, or to endanger 
human health or the environment: 

(a) beyond the facility perimeter?
 
or
 

(b) in a region studied on a group/area basis? 

Facility perimeter is defined as (1) the legal property 
lines, whether the surface and underground rights are leased or 
ow ned, 0 f the f a c iIi t Y wit h wh i c han in j e c t ion well i s 
associated: or, (2) project boundary lines as defined in other 
applicable Federal, State, or local permits to operate the 
facility. 

A high contamination potential for the well type is indica
ted if all four questions are answered affirmatively or if condi
tions described below are met. If questions 1 (a) or 1 (b), and 
3(a) or 3(b), and 4(a) or 4(b) are answered affirmatively, then 
the well type has a high contamination potential. Alternatively, 
if questions 2, and 3(a) or 3(b), and 4(a) or 4(b) are answered 
affirmatively, then the well type has a high contamination poten
tial. 
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Note that if both questions l(a) and 3(b) are answered 
affirmatively, then the facility may be operating a Class IV well 
and appropriate investigations should be conducted. 

4.1.2.2 Moderate Contamination Potential 

Answer .lYES" or "NO" to the following questions. 

1. (a) Is injection into or above any USDW?
 
or
 

(b)	 Is injection below the lowermost USDW but 
with the potential for fluids to migrate into 
an USDW hydraulically connected to the injec
tion zone? 

2.	 Would typical well construction, operation, and 
maintenance allow injection or migration into 
unintended zones containing USDW? 

3.	 (a) Are the injection fluids of poorer quality 
(relative to standards of the National 
Primary or Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations or RCRA Regulations) than the 
fluids within any USDW in communication with 
the injection zone? 

or 
(b)	 In the event that water quality is ,unknown 

for any USDW in communication with the 
injection zone, do the injection fluids: 

(i)	 typically contain constituents whose 
concentrations exceed standards of the 
Na tional Primary or Secondary Drinking 
Water Regulations? 

or 
(ii)	 typically contain constituents or 

exhibit characteristics defined as 
hazardous in the RCRA Regulations? 

4.	 Based on inj ectate characteris tics and possibil i ties 
for attenuation and dilution, does injection occur in 
sufficient volume or at a sufficient rate to cause an 
increase in concentration (to above background levels) 
of substances listed in the National Primary or 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations, or to endanger 
human health or the environment: 

(a)	 beyond the facility perimeter? 
or 

(b)' in a region studied on a group/area basis? 
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If at least two questions are answered affinnatively, then 
the well type should be rated as having a moderate contamination 
potential. 

Note that if both questions 1(a) and 3(b) are answered 
affirmatively, then the facility may be operating a Class IV well 
and appropriate investigations should be conducted. 

4.1.2.3 Low Contamination Potential 

Answer "YES" or "NO" to the following questions. 

1. (a) Is injection into or above any USDW? 
or 

(b)	 Is injection below the lowermost USDW, but 
with little or no potential for migration of 
fluids into any USDW hydraulically connected 
to the injection zones? 

2.	 Would typical well construction, operation, and 
maintenance ensure that fluids are injected and 
remain in the intended zones? 

3.	 Are the injection fluids typically: 

(a)	 of equivalent or better quality (relative to 
standards of the Na t ional Pr imary or 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations or RCRA 
Regulations) than fluids within any USDW in 
communication with the injection zone? 

or 
(b)	 of poorer quality (relative t,o standards of 

the National Primary or Secondary Drinking 
Water Regulations or RCRA Regulations) than 
fluids within any USDW in communication with 
the injection zone 
BUT 
are injected in volumes/rates and contaminant 
concentrations insufficient to change current 
or potential beneficial uses of the water 
found wi thin any USDW in communication wi th 
the inj ection zone? 

If all three questions are answered affirmatively, then the well• type should be rated as having a low potential to contaminate 
USDW. If any of the 11 questions asked could not be answered, 
then the wel~ type must be categorIzed as having an unknown 
potential. The information that is known about such well types 

•	 then may be examined and used as a guide in delineating recom
mendations (e.g. chemical analyses of the injected fluids should 
be obtained on a semi-annual basis). 'Table 4-1 presents the 
rating system in table form. 
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4.2 WELL TYPE ASSESSMENTS 

Each well type assessment presented in this report addresses 
well purpose~ inventory and loca tion~ construction, si ting, and 
operation~ nature of injected fluids and injection zone 
in terac tions ~ hydrogeology and wa ter usage ~ con tamina tion 
potential of the well type~ current regulatory approach~ and 
recommendations for siting, construction, operation, and 
corrective or remedial actions. Each well type assessment also 
contains a table summarizing number of wells, current regulatory 
system, availability of case study information, and the 
contamination potential of the well type as reported by each 
State. Because each State approached the task of identifying the 
items listed above in a different manner, descriptive terms were 
not consistent. Therefore, the following list of explanations is 
provided. 

Confirmed Presence of Well Type: where available, numbers 
of wells within each State are indicated. If States report that 
the well type is known to exist, but numbers are not available, 
then the word "yes" is substituted for number of wells. 
Likewise, where no wells are knONn to exist, "no" is substituted. 
"N/A" indicates that the information is not available. 

Regulatory System: regulatory systems are defined as 
"permit," "rule," "none," or "N/A" (not available). In some 
cases, qualifiers such as well depth or injectate volume are also 
indicated. Where injectate volume is indicated, "K" represents 
one thousand. For example, "Permit > 15K GPO" indicates that 
permits are issued for wells which inject more than 15,000 
gallons per day. 

Case Studi es/ Inf o. Avail abl e: where case studies were 
provided by the States, the table lists "yes." Where case 
studies were not provided by the States, the table lists "no." 
liN/A" indicates that information was not available. 

Contamination Potential Rating: this column indicates how 
each State rated the contamination potential of the well type. 
In some cases, States did not rate contamination potential as 
"high," "medium," or "low." Instead, they ranked contamination 
potential as compared with other well types. In these cases, the 
table indicates, for example, "2nd HIGHEST/10 TYPES." That is, 
out of 10 types of wells found within a State, the State 
identified this well type as having the 2nd highest contamination 
potential • 

• 
In other cases, the States refrained from rating or ranking 

contamination potentials and merely identified whether or not the 
well type had any potential to contaminate ground water. For 
these States, the table lists "positive" or "negative. II Where 
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descriptive terms such as "variable," "deleterious," or "unknown" 
were provided by the States, these terms also have been noted. 

In some cases the States are noted for not providing 
detailed information in many of the subclass assessments. It 
should be noted that major modifications were made to the Class V 
classification system in the fall of 1986. The system was 
expanded to reflect 32 well types rather than 11 well types as 
were recognized by FURS. 

4.2.1 DRAINAGE WELLS 

4.2.1.1 Agricultural Drainage Wells (SF1) 

Well Purpose 

Proper management of agricultural land requires that 
adequate drainage of surface runoff and subsurface flow be pro
vided for a well-aerated root zone for optimum crop growth (Ochs, 
1980). Land on which sufficient natural drainage does not exist 
necessi tates artif icial outlets such as drainage di tches, 
channels, or wells. For example, in some parts of Iowa where the 
soils are classified as poorly drained and the topography is low 
and flat, land now being intensively farmed could not be used for. 
agricultural purposes without drainage provided by wells (Iowa 
ADW A~sessment Report). The USEPA defines agricultural drainage 
wells (SF1) as wells that receive fluids such as irrigation 
tailwaters or return flow, other field drainage (i.e., resulting 
from precipitation, snowmelt, floodwaters, etc.), animal yard 
runoff, feedlot runoff, or dairy runoff. These wells most 
commonly are used in the western half of the United States 
primarily for disposing irrigation return flow and controlling 
salinity in the root zone (Ochs, 1980). Injection of irrigation 
return flow, along with other agricultural waste fluids, quali
fies these drainage wells as Class V, defined by 40 CFR, Section 
146.S(e) (1). 

Inventory and Location 

Compiling a national inventory of agricultural drainage 
wells has been complicated by inconsistencies between the State 
reports and the Federal UIC Reporting System (FURS) listings over 
the existing number of these wells. States were asked to verify 
the FURS listings in their inventory and assessment reports or to 
note reasons why the verif ication was not possible. However, 
these verifications have not been received from many States. In 
addition, it is suspected that the numbers of this well type may 
be underestimated in both the States I inventories and the FURS 
listings, but the exact degree of underestimation is unknown. 
Many States have entities, such as irrigation districts, that can 
be contacted for information on this well type. However, there 
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may be many wells that are not located in these districts. Also, 
by noting the number of farming operations in the United States, 
the relative ease of constructing an agricultural drainage well, 
the lack of permit requirements, and the reluctance of many well 
owners to admit to the wells' existence, it seems likely that 

. there are many unreported and unverified wells. In some cases 
the farmer or rancher may be the only one who knows that a 
particular agricultural drainage well exists. 

Some States know or suspect that these wells exist, yet 
cannot or have not been able to verify the information and, 
therefore, do not know the correct number of wells. In 
Cal ifornia, authorities are aware of the use of drainage wells 
(commonly called dry wells) to dispose of irrigation tailwater, 
but the exact number of wells is unknown. In the State of Iowa, 
researchers have noted that many methods to inventory agricul
tural drainage wells have been attempted, but none have proven 
very successful. Large discrepancies as to the actual number of 
these wells exist among the different inventories. For example, 
in 1981 Iowa University estimated that there are 700 agricultural 
drainage wells in Iowa; whereas, the Iowa Geological Survey (IGS) 
estimated that there are 328 agric'ultural drainage wells in the 
State. The IGS estimate was later adjusted to 230 for 
statistical reasons. The FURS inventory also reports only 230 
agricul t ural drainage well s for the Sta te of Iowa. Sta te 
inventories from Illinois, Oklahoma, and Colorado note that 
although numbers are not available, the existence of agricultural 
drainage wells is suspected. Texas officials have identified and 
verified 108 wells, but suspect there may be an additional 100 in 
existence. Also, Georgia has reported both confirmed and uncon
firmed wells. The State of Minnesota has banned agricul tural 
drainage wells; however officials there suspect some still exist 
because same have been located since the ban. 

Specifically 1,338 agricultural drainage wells have been 
inventoried. In total, the majority of known agricultural drain
age wells are located in Iowa, Idaho, Texas, and Indiana. Their 
distribution throughout the United States is presented in Table 
4-2. 

Well Construction. Operation. and Siting 

The design of agricul tural drainage wells varies depending 
on site conditions. age of the well. and whether the primary 
concern is for disposal of surface and/or subsurface return 

•	 flows. Figure 4-1 shows a typical collection and disposal system 
used for inj ecting subsurface return flows. These drainage 
systems are common in areas where percolation of water past the 
root zone is impeded by impermeable soils. This may lead to the 
formation of perched water, which may be detrimental to plant 
life. The drainage lines shown in Figure 4-1 typically are 
packed in gravel to facilitate percolation. The lines usually 
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are constructed of perforated plastic, but clay and concrete also 
are used. Figure 4-2 is a general diagram showing an agricul
tural drainage well system for both surface and subsurface flow. 
In this type of system, surface water can enter directly into the 
tile 1 ines through surface inlets. In some cases, surface flow 
al so may enter into the tile 1 ines due to the develoIEent of 
cracks in the lines and within the soil profile that allow rapid 
inflow of ponded water. 

Generally, an agricultural drainage well system consists of 
a buried collection basin or cistern, one or more tile lines 
entering the cistern, and a drilled, or dug, cased well. The 
well may be a "dry well" (situated above the water table) or may 
be installed into a water bearing formation. Figure 4-3 shows 
two typical agricultural drainage wells. These wells usually are 
constructed wi th 4- to 6-inch diameter casings. The in take to 
the well is raised above the cistern bottom so the lower. section 
of the cistern can act as a settling basin for sediment. 

Construction features vary from State to State. Wells in 
Idaho are grouped by capacity for descriptive purposes. Large
capacity wells drain 80 to greater than 640 acres, while small
capacity wells drain 80 acres or less of irrigated land. Casing 
diameters range from 3 to 8 inches for small-capacity wells, to 9 
to 24 inches for large-capacity wells. The large wells in Idaho 
generally have screened or inverted· inlets, settling ponds, and 
surface seals. Small wells may not have screened inlets, 
settling ponds, or surface seals. Large wells usually inject 
into the saturated zone while small wells usually inject into the 
vadose zone (IDWR, 1987). 

Agricultural drainage wells usually are completed in the 
shallowest permeable zone that will readily accept drainage 
fluids. Shallow completions are preferred to keep construction 
costs low. Therefore, the majority of return flow wells are less 
than 100 feet deep and operate by gravity flow. Wells in Idaho 
range in dept~ from 20 feet to greater than 300 feet below land 
surface. Casing depths for Idaho wells range from 5 feet to 
greater than 200 feet below land surface (IDWR, 1987). 

Some drainage well systems can be costly to operate and 
maintain because of susceptibili ty to corrosion, incrustation, 
and plugging. Costs can be minimized by using proper design 
criteria and suitable or compatible materials (Ochs, 1980). 
Historically, once the well has been completed, little routine 
maintenance has been performed. 

Generally, agricul tural drainage wells are found in areas 
having low soil permeabilities, shallow water tables, and insuf
ficient natural surface drainage. However, additional considera + 

tionson the site specific level can determine where these wells 
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are located. One such consideration involves drainage of irriga
tion waters. On land that is irrigated, agricultural drainage 
wells are used more frequently where supply water is relatively 
abundant and inexpensive. On the other hand, in areas where 
supply water is costly, there is little incentive to dispose of 
irriga tion tailwa ter by inj ection wells. In this case farmers 
are more likely to recycle tailwater by collecting and pumping it 
back into the irriga tion supply sys tem. Recycl ing irrigation 
tailwaters is a common practice in certain areas of California 
and Arizona where water is an expensive commodity. 

In siting these drainage wells, Ochs (1980) recommends 
taking the following into consideration: degree of land develop
ment, interference with farming or other activities, environ
mental concerns, need for access for servicing and maintenance, 
location of surface drainage, and the presence of hydrologic 
boundaries. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

Injected Fluids. The quantity and quality of' agricultural 
drainage water varies from differences in farming practices 
(i.e., use of fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, etc.) and soil 
types (i.e., clay soils adsorb more pollutants than non-clay 
soils). However, a general characterization is possible. Poten
tial agricultural contaminants include sediment, nutrients, 
pesticides, organics, salts, metals, and in some cases, patho
gens. These contaminants may be found in agricultural waste 
fluids on both irrigated and non-irrigated lands. However, as 
previously noted, agricultural drainage wells are used primarily 
in the western states to drain irrigation return flow~ therefore, 
the nature of most of the injection fluids entering these wells 
will more accurately reflect the irrigation return flows. 

Irrigation water applied in excess of crop requirements can 
create drainage problems. The difference between the amount of 
irrigation water applied to the crop and the amount consumed by 
the crop or held by the soil matrix is the return flow. Return 
flows consist of two parts - surface runoff produced during 
i rr iga tion (commonly termed as tail wa ter), and subsurf ace 
drainage produced from the percolation of irrigated water seeping 
past the root zone (Ochs, 1980). 

With current irrigation practices, only about 50 percent of 
the water applied is consumed by the crop or held by the soil. 
Some of the excess water is applied intentionally in order to 
maintain the correct . sal t balance in the soil by reducing the 
sal t concentrations in the root zone. This part of the excess 
water is called the "leaching fraction," and contributes to the 
subsurface portion of return flow. In addition, excess 
irrigation water is applied intentionally in many western states 
due to "beneficial use" requirements of the water appropriation 
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rights. These appropriation rights stipulate that the first 
person to develop and put water to beneficial use has the legal 
right to all the water required to satisfy his needs 7 however, 
this right may be lost or reduced by nonuse of the water. Most 
irrigators have water appropriation rights . and have interpreted 
irrigation as a "beneficial use." Therefore, they use their 
total water allocation each year to avoid having their future 
allocation lost or reduced. This practice often results in over
irrigation and can create a substantial amount of return flow 
(Blackman et al., 1977). 

The qual i ty of surf ace drainage wa ters can vary 
significantly depending on the amount of sediment, fertilizer, 
pesticide, and other residues that are picked up as the water 
flows across the fields. Generally, the quality of the surface 
runoff is good with regard to salinity, but may contain large 
amounts of sediment. Surface runoff also may have signif icant 
levels of bacteria and certain pesficides. An analysis of water 
samples from four agricultural drainage wells in Iowa showed 
pesticide and bacteria levels were higher in the wells draining 
surface runoff than those receiving only subsurface flow (Iowa 
ADW Assessment Report). Subsurface return flow, on the other 
hand, may contain high concentrations of total dissolved solids, 
particularly in the semi-arid areas of the country (Ochs, 1980). 

Specific fertilizer nutrients most commonly applied to 
crops, and therefore found in drainage waters, are nitrogen and 
phosphorus. Nitrogen normally is applied in a highly soluble 
nitrate form and usually is transported in a dissolved state in 
subsurface return flows. During an Iowa stud~ of subsurface 
return flow to agricultural drainage wells~ N03-N concentrations 
were higher (10 to 30 mg/l) during periods between runoff events 
and lower (often <10mg/l) during periods of snowmelt or rainfall 
runoff when the wells received both surface and subsurface flows 
(Baker and Austin, 1984). Phosphorus has a high affinity for 
soil particles and usually is transported on suspended sol ids 
found in surface return flows. Both nitrogen and phosphorus can 
cause increased eutrophication rates when introduced into surface 
waters. Nitrates are toxic particularly to infants and livestock 
at high concentrations7 they also are suspected carcinogens. 

Examples of pesticides commonly detected in significant 
concentrations in return flows entering agricul tural drainage 
wells are atrazine, bladex, and sencor. Refer to Cherryholmes 
and Gockel, 1987, for further information concerning these pesti 
cides and others. Bacteria also are detected in high concentra
tions in irrigation return flows. According to Baldwin, 1977, the 
primary water pollutant generated by agriculture is sediment from 
cropland erosion. Sediment causes. physical degradation of 
receiving waters and acts as a transport mechanism for other 
agricultural pollutants such as pesticides and metals. 
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A study conducted by Graham, Clapp, and Putkey (1977) on 
agr icul tural drainage wells in Idaho iden tif ied sediment loads 

•	 and bacterial concentrations as the most serious threat to ground 
water quality from return flows. The following table (Table 4-3) 
shows the quality of the return flows studied by Graham and 
others. While the data provides a good overview of the problem, 
it should be noted that the results are for surface return flows 
only. 

Injection Zone Interactions. Most agricul tural drainage 
wells are completed in the unsaturated (vadose) zone or shallow 
aquifers. The most significant interaction which can occur from 
the injection of the drainage fluids into these shallow wells is 
the contamination of an aquifer so it can no longer be used as an 
underground source of drinking water. High concentrations of 
pesticides, metals, and fertilizers found in drainage waters can 
render an aquifer unusable. 

Aquifer sensi tivi ty to the inj ection of agricul tural drain
age fluids into the vadose zone depends on the thickness of the 
vadose zone (depth to the water table), the nature of the layered 
deposits in the zone (i.e., high or low permeability), the degree 
of confinement of the ground water (presence of a confining zone 
impeding the migration of the contaminants), and the qual i ty of 
the ambient ground water. The first three factors affect the 
rate of movement of the contaminants through the soil matrix 
(i.e., absorption onto soil particles). In general, contaminants 
are less 1 ikely to reach the aquifer in harmful concentrations 
when the vadose zone is of sufficient thickness, the permeability 
low, and the degree of confinement high. The lateral movement of 
injected wastewater through highly permeable interbeds (normally 
unsaturated) into uncased or unsealed rural single family 
domestic wells is the maj or cause of contamination of domestic 
ground-water supplies attributed to injection well use in Idaho 
(IDWR correspondence 1987). Sensitivity to the injection of 
drainage fluids directly into a water table aquifer depends 
primarily on the quality of the ambient ground water. Chemical 
incompatibility between the receiving water and the injected 
fluids may result in adverse reactions in the formation. 

Hydrogeology	 and Water Use 

Agricultural drainage wells are found in areas having poorly 
drained soils. Most wells are completed in shallow aquifers that 
have the capacity to receive large volumes of fluid. The prime 
aquifer units for injection are bedrock aquifers which have 
undergone dissolution and/or fracturing. The majority of the 
agricultural drainage wells inventoried inject fluids into such 
formations. In the State of Iowa, these wells inject drainage 
fl uids into fractured, vuggy carbonate formations. In Idaho, 
fluids are injected into fractured basalt formations. These 
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aquifers have sufficient capacity to accept drainage fluids and 
are less likely than sand or gravel a~uifers to become plugged. 

The disposal of agricultural drainage waters into shallow 
aquifers leads to a concern for possible ground-water contamina
tion. The formations used for injection of these drainage waters 
are often the same formations used as sources of local drinking 
water. Therefore, nearby public or private drinking water wells• 
may be subj ect to direct contamination from pesticides, nutri
ents, metals, bacteria, etc. The degree to which a drinking 
water well may be affected depends on a variety of factors which 
include: the horizontal and vertical distance from the injection 
operations; the quality and volume of the injected fluids; the 
sensitivity of the receiving aquifer; and the concentration of 
agricultural drainage wells in the area. 

In several States, there is suff icient evidence of ground 
water contamination resulting from injection of agricultural 
drainage fluids. In the State of Iowa, aquifers used for injec
tion of these drainage fluids also are used for water supply for 
local farms and corrununities. Contamination of. the supply wells 
is most prevalent in areas highly concentrated with agricultural 
drainage wells. Likewise, in Idaho the same aquifers used to 
inj ect agricul tural drainage waters are used as the main source 
of water for approximately 140,000 people. Here too, supply 
wells show signs of contamination. In the State of Texas, agri
cultural drainage wells inject fluids into a highly mineralized 
aquifer. Though not an USDW, this aquifer is hydraulically 
connected to deeper aquifers that may be utilized as USDW in the 
future. The injection aquifer and the deeper aquifers all exhi
bit some nitrate contamination resulting from the drainage wells. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, 
agricultural drainage wells are assessed to pose a high potential 
to contaminate USDW. These wells typically do inj ect into or 
above Class I or Class -II USDW. Typical well construction, 
operation, and maintenance mayor may not allow fluid inj ection 
or migra tion into unintended zones. Inj ection fluids typically 
have concentrations of constituents exceeding standards set by 
the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. 
They are likely to be of poorer quality (relative to standards of 
the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Standards) than 
the fluids within any USDW in communication with the injection 
zone. Based on injectate characteristics and possibilities for 
attenuation and dilution, injection does occur in sufficient 
volumes or at sufficient rates to cause an increase in 
concentration (above background level s) of the National Primary 
or or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation parameters in ground 
water, or endanger human heal th or the environment in a region 
studied on a group/area basis. 
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The most serious threat to USDW from agricultural drainage 
wells is the potential for aquifer contamination from drainage 
waters carrying nutrients, pes1;icides, dissolved solids, patho
gens, and metals. These contaminants can have serious heal th 
effects if introduced into drinking water supplies. The greatest 
concentration of soluble contaminants (nitrates, dissolved 
solids, and soluble pesticides) is introduced by subsurface 
return flows. On the other hand, surface return flows have the 
greatest potential of introducing suspended sol ids wi th associ
ated contaminants and bacteria into ground water. Drainage 
waters injected into permeable zones may_ migrate horizontally 
rather than vertically. This contaminated water can be intro
duced into local water supply aquifers through uncased or improp
erly abandoned wells in the vicini ty of the drainage well. 
Injected fluids also may migrate downward to the water table in 
the absence of impermeable layers. In addi tion, contaminated 
water also may be injected directly into aquifers which are used 
for local drinking water supplies. 

Studies have shown that agricultural drainage wells present 
a very serious threat of ground-water contamination. In the 
State of Texas, chemical analyses of fluids inj ected into these 
drainage wells shOw the presence of contaminants above USEPA Safe 
Drinking Water Act standards with respect to TDS, sulfate, 
chloride, and nitrate. Also, a recent study by the California 
Assembly Office of Research found that almost 3,000 supply wells 
in California are contaminated by 57 different pesticides. At 
least 22 of the 57 pesticides have been traced to agricul tural 
use (Ground Water Monitor, 1985). No agricultural drainage wells 
have been inventoried in California to date, however, these wells 
reportedly exist within the State. In Iowa, water wells located 
near cl usters of agricul tural drainage wells have shown ni trate 
contamination levels greater than USEPA maximum contaminant level 
standards. Concurrently, in the State of Idaho, the quali ty of 
water entering these wells was found to be over that State's 
drinking water standards for total coliform bacteria and sediment 
levels. According_ to a study by Graham and Leach (1979), 
excessive levels of indicator (total and fecal coliform) bacteria 
were found in domestic water supplies only during the irrigation 
season. 

Current Regulatory Approach 

Agricultural drainage wells are authorized by rule under the 
federally-administered UIC programs (see Section 1). Very few 
States regulate agricultural drainage wells as part of their UIC 
program. The primary reason for this is the lack of complete 
inventories and ground water contamination assessments for these 
wells. From the information received from the States to date, 
only eleven have adopted regulatory policies for these wells. In 
Oklahoma, the Industrial Waste Division requires registration of 
all Class V wells, including agricultural drainage wells. 
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Illinois, Nebraska, and Utah authorize all Class V wells by 
rule. 

Only five States require permits for the construction and 
operation of these wells. Iowa requires a permit for any diver
sion of subsurface waters into an aquifer. This diversion permit 
is required for all agr icul tural drainage well s, both new and 
existing. In addition, Iowa's regulations also specify that the 
disposal of any pollutant, other than heat, in a well is prohi
bited. Thus, an owner/operator may construct and operate an 
agricultural drainage well only if he has obtained a diversion 
permit and has shown that the injection fluids do not contain any 
pollutants, other than heat. Idaho requires a permit to operate, 
modify, or construct a new Class V (a) well. In Idaho, Class V 
(a) wells inject primarily irrigation tailwater and highway 
runoff. Fluids injected into these wells must meet the State's 
drinking water standards at the point of injection. Arizona 
requires a Ground Water Quality Protection Permit for all land 
use "activities" which may involve disposal of wastes or 
pollutants causing ground water contamination. Owner/operators 
of such land use activities must submit a Notice of Disposal 
describing the site operations. If the operation is deemed to 
have no adverse effects on ground water, a permit will be issued. 
Agricultural land use is included in Arizona's definition of 
"activi ties. " Thus, agr icul tural drainage wells are subj ect to 
this permitting requirement. Both New York and Florida require 
agricultural drainage wells to be permitted as part of an overall 
permitting requirement for Class V wells. Agricultural drainage 
wells have been banned in Georgia. 

Recommendations 

Currently, there is an undetermined number of agricul tural 
drainage wells in existence in the United States. Several States 
(including PR, GA, IN, MI, MN, CO, and OR) acknowledge that 
obtaining the exact number of these wells is a difficult but 
necessary task. Therefore, each State should continue its 
research and work to improve its inventory efforts. 

General guidelines suggested in State reports for protecting 
USDW in areas near agricultural drainage wells include: 

1.	 Location and proper plugging of all abandoned wells 
within the immediate area of the agricultural drainage 
well (IA): 

2.	 Requiring that fluids meet drinking water standards at 
the point of injection (NE, OR): 

3.	 Requiring irrigation tailwater recovery and pumpback 
(OR) : 
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4.	 Requiring a detailed map of" the location of the inj ec
tion well and all municipal, domestic, and stock wells 
within one mile of the injection well (NE); 

5.	 Requiring a diagram of the injection well construction 
(NE) ; 

6.	 Siting all ADW at least 2,000 feet from any stock, 
municipal, or domestic well (NE); 

7.	 Closing surface inlets in order to allow inf il tration 
through soil to decrease the transport of bacteria, 
some pesticides, and sediment to the aquifer (MO); 

8.	 Raising the inlets above the maximum ponding levels 
(IA) ; 

9.	 Reducing the volume of irrigation return flow by apply
ing only the quanti ty of water necessary and only the 
amount of chemicals necessary to meet crop requirements 
and maintain the correct soil salt balance (CA); and 

10.	 Discouraging use and encouraging elimination of ADW by 
developing alternative drainage methods (IA). 

4.2.1.2 Storm Water and Industrial Drainage Wells (502,504) 

Well	 Purpose 

Municipalities with rapid growth rates and/or limited storm 
water sewer systems often experience storm water drainage 
problems. Increased paved areas can create storm water runoff 
volumes which overload existing drainage capacities. As a result, 
these municipalities operate and maintain storm water drainage 
wells (also called "dry" wells) to dispose of local runoff. In 
addition, in some municipalities, storm water drainage wells are 
used to manage runoff on construction sites and newly developed 
areas. Developers are required, through grading and drainage 
ordinances, to drain surface runoff on site within 36 hours. The 
surface runoff is usually drained to a retention area where storm 
water collects. Many developers use retention basins with 
drainage wells to dispose of runoff due to their relative low 
cost as compared to storm sewer systems. 

Industrial drainage wells (5D4) are used to dispose of 
runoff on industrial properties. Commercial facil i ties [i. e., 
gas stations] which main tain drainage well s susceptibl e to 
chemical spillage are included in this classif ication. These 
wells drain storm water runoff and possibly, at times, chemicals 
from inadvertent spills or intentional discharges of industrial 
waste. 
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Inventory and Location 

Storm water and industrial drainage wells have been reported 
in 38 States and Territories. Reported well totals are presented 
for each State and Territory in Tables 4-4 and 4-5. Well totals 
for individual States were obtained from State reports, FURS, 
verbal communication, and case studies sent by various States. 
Due to the multitude of drainage wells existing in several 
States, often only estimated well totals were supplied. 

Geographical regions which have relatively large numbers of 
reported drainage wells are the West Coast, the eastern Great 
Lake States, New York, and Florida. States with over 5,000 
reported drainage wells are Arizona, California, and Washington. 
Approximately 40,000-60,000 drainage wells are estimated to 
operate in Arizona. 

Storm water and industrial drainage wells reportedly number 
about 90,000 in the United States and its Territories. Although 
the maj ority of these wells are storm water drainage wells, a 
lar~er percentage than reported of industrial drainage wells are 
believed to comprise the total. 

Construction, Siting and Operation 

Four typical well designs commonly are used in the 
construction of storm water and industrial drainage wells. These 
designs are shown in Figure 4-4. Drainage wells similar to 
designs 1, 3, and 4 are constructed in areas where loamy soils 
and permeable alluvial sands and gravels are prevalent." Drainage 
wells similar to that shown in design 2 are constructed where 
consolidated formations predominate. 

Drainage wells resembling those shown "in designs 1, 3, and 4 
all function in a similar manner. These wells, however, have 
different operational features. In designs 1 and 4, storm runoff 
collects in one, or a series, of catch basins. Heavier sediments 
carried in the runoff settle to the bottom of each catch basin. 
After reaching a certain height in the basin, storm water drains 
into the injection well. This water flows through a filter 
screen (in design 4) within the drainage well and into a 
perforated pipe. As in design 3, storm water is then allowed to 
percolate through filter material (gravel or small rocks) and 
into the surrounding strata. In design 1, the catch basin and 
injection well essentially are consolidated into one drainage 
well. The upper compartment (a precast concrete vault) functions 
as a collection sump and sediment trap. When the collected water 
rises to a sufficient level in the upper compartment, it flows 
through a screened connecting pipe into the lower part of the 
well. This water subsequently is discharged through emplaced 
filter material and into surrounding permeable strata • 
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TAa£: 4-4: SYtO'SIS IF STATE IIP(RTS F[R STIJlIl IlATER DRAllE IlBiS15D2) 

I EIIJt EPA I::iftiinld : Cist Studi151 : Calt_~tlll1l
I 

R~atll"f,
I RESlllt PrISlllCI ystll IInfo. availabltl Potl!fltil1•I 
I STATES Of 11111 TypI I Riling
I 
I 

:ClIInKtic:ut I 3 .111 PERIIIT II) N1A 
lllaini I III MIA II) N/A •
:lUsadIu5Itts I 19 IlBiS ElEIfT YES W. 
:NN HaIpttIirl I II) MIA I«) NlA 
:1IIodI Iliand I II) MIA II) NlA 
:Vlrlllllt I II) iliA II) MIA 
,I 
lNN Jw.., II 1 lELL N.1POES PERIlIT II) MIA •INN YII'k II MOO IlBiS PERIIIT>IK SID I«) POSITI'v't 

i:Pulrta Rica II 31lBiS MIA YES NlA 
lYirqin Ishndl II II) MIA I«) MIA 
I 
I 

:DIlawl III II) MIA I«) IUA 
llllrylllld III II) MIA II) "/A I 

:Plnnsylvania III 15:5 IlBiS MIA I«) .2ND HI6i£ST/& me : 
:virlinia IJI 116 IlBiS MIA YES WI 
:l1li Virginia III >2 IlBiS MIA II) HI Iii 
I 
:Alallw IV 9 IlBiS PmUT II) VMIA£lE 
:F1II'ida IV 1,539 IlBiS PmlIT YES HIIHST18 TYPES 
:Secrgia IV 2 IlBiS 8{lIIO I«) 10£{PI.1&i!lI 
IKllltllCty IV 484 IlBiS LlEM. YES I!* 
Iltiiii111ppi IV II) MIA II) NlA 
lllDrtb l:.rillina IV II) NlA II) MIA 
:Sllutb Carolina IV 31 IlBiS PmlIT YES HIS£ST/3 TYPES 
ITIIlnlllll IV 7 IlBiS PmlIT YES NlA 
I 
I 

IJllinDiI .V 697 IlBiS IU.E YES NlA 
lIndhna V MIA II) MIA 
:Itichigill V 2~:JiS MIA II) NlA 
:ItiMtSota V 30 IlBiS MIA II) NlA 
IlJIio , V 1 341 ll£U.S MIA II) HI~ 
:lRscllllsin I V 116 IlBiS 10£ II) l.t«IQNI. 
I I 
I I 

IArklllUl I VI II) iliA II) MIAI
 
I I«)
Illlluisiana VI II) MIA MIA 
IINN Ilnica I VI 5 IlBiS RESISTRATIIIt II) ·UJf 

:Okhbc. I VI YES IU.E II) MIAI ,:Tl!lu I VI 52 IlBiS MIA I«) I!* 
,I 
:1l1li VII 6 IlBiS MIA II) N/A
:KIIlUI VII 3 IlBiS MIA II) PCSITIVE 
IIti SSIllIri VII IG MIA III N/A
INIlIrasil VU 1 IIQ.L W II) WI 
I 

•
I

I 
I 

11:0111'. VIII 2 IlBiS MIA II) W. I 

:""hna VIII 4,SlO IlBiS PERIIIT II) HI~ 
I•

IIlDrtb llIkot. VIII II) MIA II) NlA I 
I 

:Slluth llIkota VIII II) MIA II) NlA I 
I 

lutill VIII 2,743 IlBiS RIl£ II) RAN6E 2-517=tlI9£STl: 
Iltfoling VIII 5 IlBiS P£RftIT II) :;5RD HIQ£ST/I0 TYPES: 
I I 
I I 

I:ArizllIla II 4aC-601( IlBiS RESISTRAmlt YES ,I IIJIlERATE 
ICalifll'lli. II 9 17S IlBiS lUI YES , IIJIlERATE 
:Hlllaii II 129 IlBiS PmlIT II) 

I

I PIOOERATE 
iNlvIda II 15 IlBiS MIA II) I mllATE 
:wican SaIDI II II) MIA II) NlA .. ..ITr. Twr. of P II II) MIA II) MIA 
:Qaaa II 164 IlBiS PERlUT I«) I!* 
:DIll II III MIA II) MIA 
I
 
I
 

IAhya I 661lBiS PmlIT II) HI~
 
:IdallD I 1;J&51lBiS I PERIUT>18 FT YES HIS£ST/14 TYPES •
 

I
l~llIl I 6 IlBiS ,

I 
MIA III MIA • 

: ingtllll I 14,903 IlBiS I 10£ III IIlDERATE mHI~ 

1IlTE: SII£ IlJIERS IN nus TAa£: ,. ESTIIlATES. 
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TABlE 405: SYl(fSIS If STATt REPIJlTS FIll 11OSTR1M. WIllE IlEU.S (9)4) 502,4 
,

•RESICIl EPA Calfirlld I CIS. Stlldiell I CaltwIliti IIII 
I 

~atrry 
I RESllII Pnsenci ttl IlnfD. lYIil iIIl I 1 Pllbntial 
I STATES Df 11111 Typi , 0 RatingI I 
I 
I I 

IICalnKticut I III iliA I III MIA 
IIlliinl I III MIA I III MIA 
I.. II'Iusichusltti I III MIA I III iliA 

:Iitll Huplllirl I 16 IlEU.S MIA I VES MIAI 

IIRtlcdl Is! iIld I III MIA I III MIA 
, IIVwat I III MIA I III MIA 
, J 

I 

IIitll JeryY II 1 IIEll. NJPDES P£RIIIT I III MIA 
llitll Ycrk JJ 1,100 IlEU.S P£RIIIT>IK 6PO : III MIA 

~ lPutrtD RiCD II 15 IlEU.S MIA I
I YES MIA 
I 
I!Yirgin Il1l1ldl JJ III MIA III NlA 

I I 
:llIl.,.1 III III MIA I III MIAI 

IIIliryl iIld III HElLS PBIlIT I YES MIA 
:PlnnsylYlllia III III MIA III MIA 
lYir~inia 3 IlEU.S MIA III MIAIplilts Virginia I I YES MIA III HI9I 
I 
I 

IAlill... IV III MIA III MIA 
IFlcrida IV YES P£RIIIT III HI9£ST/8 TYPES 
16elrgia IY HElLS MI£D III IOE IPl.l.&iIll 
IKlntucky IY YES P£RIIIT III LIII 
lltiuisSl.ppi IY III MIA III MIA 
llirth Carolina IY III MIA III MIA 
IScaith ClrDHIli IY III lilA III MIA 
ITI!IIIIIS5l!I IY III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

IlllinDis Y 47 IIEllS W III MIA 
:Indiana Y BIIEllS MIA III MIA 
Iltidligill Y 9 IlEU.S MIA III MIA 
Iltinntlota Y 8IlEU.S MIA III MIA 
11lliD Y 118 IlEU.S MIA III HI9I 
lltisclllsin Y 1 llU. W III LIII 
I 
I 

:r,killsu YI III MIA III iliA 
a.alisi ilia VI 5 llU.S QASS II III MIA 
:Iitll lttJricD YI III MIA III NlA 
llltlihc:a YI III MIA III MIA 
1TilII YI It1 MIA t«l MIA 
I 
I 

1I. YII III MIA It1 MIA 
lKinsu YII III MIA III MIA 
Iiiisllllt'i YII III MIA III MIA 
INtDrwa YII It1 .W III MIA 
I I,I 

lColcradD YIII It1 MIA III I MIAI 

Il'IlIIbna VIII III MIA III : MIA 
llirth DakDta YIII III MIA III I MIAI 

IIScaith DakDta YIlI III MIA III I MIA 
IUtih YIII 321 IlEU.S W III IIWf£ 3-m=H11i£ST1 
lllyllling YIII III MIA III 0 MIA 
:

I 
I, 

:r,izooa II YES RESISTRATlCIl YES 0 PIJDEIlATEJ 

:c.l ifernia II YES RI1.E III I IIlCERATEI 

llUaii II 4 IlEU.S PERIIIT III ,: IlllDERATE 
INlvua II YES MIA III , IUlERATE 
ltoMriclII SuDi 11 t«l MIA t«l ,, MIA 
ITr. Terr. of P II III MIA III ,, MIA 
:QJu II III MIA III ,

I MIAI 

lCflI II III MIA III MIA, I 
I, 

IAlaska I III MIA III MIA 
I , 

I• ,IldahD I III MIA III MIAI 

I III MIA III I MIA:~oo I 

I ingtoo I 2,141 llU.S 10£ III I IIlIlERATE TO HI SHI 

• 1IlTE: SlI£ IUIlERS III THIS TABlE fiE ESTIIlATES•.. 
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Depths of storm water drainage wells similar to designs 1, 
3, and 4 are dependent upon the regional depths to permeable 
soils and ground water. Reported depths generally range from 12 
to 350 feet. Most wells are installed so that they penetrate at 
least 5 to 20 feet of permeable materials: this promotes 
increased drainage within each well. Theoretically, industrial 
and storm water drainage wells are completed to depths which are 
at least 10 feet above the underlying ground-water table. This 
allows the injected waters to be filtered by vadose zone soils 
before reaching ground water. Drainage wells similar to wells 
shown in designs 1 and 4 generally cannot dispose of storm water 
as fast as it falls On site. Parking lots, landscaped areas, and 
parks commonly are used as storm water retention facilities. 
These basins hold storm water prior to its injection into 
drainage wells. 

Drainage wells constructed similarly to the well shown in 
design 2 g~nerally are 40 to 400 feet deep. As previously noted, 
these wells are completed in consolidated strata. Ground water 
generally is inj ected through a fil ter screen and directly into 
underlying fractures in limestone, sandstone, or lava flows. 
Injected waters do not undergo further treatment before reaching 
the water table. Wells of this design in Virginia are reported 
to inject between 300 and 500 gallons per minute (gpm). Wells 
constructed similarly to design 2 comprise a small percentage of 
the drainage wells reported in the Unit~d States and its 
protectorates. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

Injection Fluids. Urban storm water runoff can acquire 
significant contaminant loads. Runoff may pick up contaminants 
from streets, roofs, 
construction si tes. 
include: 

landscaped 
Substances 

areas, industrial 
found in stormwa

areas 
ter ru

and 
noff 

1. Herbicides: 2. Pesticides: 3. Fertilizers: 4. Dei
cing salts; 5. Asphaltic sediments; 6. Gasoline, 
grease, and oil; 7. Tar and residues from roofs and 
paving; 8. Rubber particulates (from automobile tires): 
9. Liquid wastes and industrial solvents; and 10. 
Asbestos. 

Literature values for contaminant concentrations detected in 
urban runoff are wide-ranging. These val ties are dependent upon 
numerous factors including the location of the sampling site, the 
sampling and analytical methods employed, and the frequency and 
duration of the precipitation event(s) sampled. 
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Storm Water Drainage Wells (502) 

National research concerning the characterization of water 
quality in urban storm water runoff has been conducted. Storm •water runoff entering conventional sewer collection systems and 
drainage basins has been sampled in ci ties across the na tion. " 
Because drainage wells are not as cammon as conventional systems, 
few sampling programs have sampled storm water as it enters storm 
water drainage wells (502). • 

The ,Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP) was initiated by 
the United States Environmental Protection Agency in 1978. This 
program began in 28 cities to determine, among other objectives, 
the extent to which urban runoff contributes to regional water 
quality problems. Urban runoff entering conventional storm water 
collection systems was sampled. Several major conclusions from 
the NURP s~udy were as follows (NURP, 1983): 

1.	 Heavy metals (especially copper, lead, and zinc)
 
are by far the most prevalent priority pollutants
 
found in urban runoff. Metal concentrations in
 
urban runoff samples exceeded USEPA's water
 
quality criteria and drinking water standards
 
numerous times.
 

2.	 Organic priority pollutants were detected less
 
frequently and at lower concent.r"ations than heavy
 
metals. The most commonly found organic was the
 
plasticizer bis (2-ethylhexyl) pthalate and the
 
pesticide lindane.
 

3.	 Coliform bacteria are present at high levels in
 
urban runoff. Median coliform counts for sampled.
 
sites are 21,000/100 ml in summer and 1,000/100 ml
 
in the winter.
 

Other programs sampling storm water runoff injected by storm 
water drainage wells have been conducted in at least six states. 
A summary of the analytical findings produced from three of the 
sampling programs are presented below. Addi tional information 
regarding these and other sampling programs is listed "in Appendix 
E. 

SMC	 Martin Inc. - Roanoke, Virginia. Samples of 
storm water runoff entering 10 storm water drainage	 .. " 
wells were collected in residential and commercial 
areas of Roanoke, Virginia. Runoff from an April 
precipitation event was sampled and analyzed for major 
inorganic el ements, trace metal s, phosphorous and	 , 
organophosphates. Many of the parameters measured were	 .. 
well below National Primary and Secondary Drinking 
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Water Regulations. Iron and lead were the only 
constituents present in concentration above the 
national drinking water standards. Runoff constituents 
detected in smaller concentrations were phosphorous, 
ni trogen, trace metal s (except iron and lead) and 
chlorides. 

Geological Survey of Alabama, Alabama Dept. of 
Environmental Management - Muscle Shoals, Alabama. 
Urban runof f sampl es draining in to 14 storm wa ter 
drainage wells in Muscle Shoals, Alabama were collected 
in October, 1985 and March, 1986. These samples were 
analyzed for the presence of trihalo-methanes, 
herbicides, pesticides, and inorganic compounds. The 
turbidity and color of the drainage well injectates 
were also analyzed. Herbicides, pesticides, and vola
tile compounds were not detected. Except for high 
color and turbidity, the runoff samples chemically met 
state and national standards for drinking water sup
plies. 

Maricopa Association of Governments - Phoenix, Arizona. 
This study monitored the seasonal variations of 
the chemical quality of storm water runoff. Runoff 
from a paved commercial si te in Phoenix, Arizona, was 
analyzed for organic and inorganic constituents. 
Possible ground-water contaminants in winter storm run
off were lead, iron, manganese, and diazinon. Iron, 
lead, manganese, diaz inon, and bis (2-ethyl) pthal a te 
were found in summer storm water runoff. Iron, lead, 
and manganese concentrations were the only constituents 
found to exceed National Primary and Secondary Drinking 
Water Regulations. 

Industrial Drainage Wells (504) 

Surface runoff injected by industrial drainage wells can be 
similar in quality to runoff entering storm water drainage wells. 
A limited amount of evidence, however, suggests that storm water 
runoff in indust~ial areas is relatively poorer in quality. The 
Fresno, California, NURP project showed that industrial areas had 
the worst storm water runoff quality of the four land-use types 
evaluated. Of the 62 non-pesticide consti tuents monitored, .52 
were statistically highest in industrial site runoff. These 
findings were roughly corroborated in Spokane, Washington, where 
a study was conducted to determine land use-rela ted loading and 
the contaminant removal capacity of drainage wells. The Spokane 
findings showed that industrial and commercial sites clearly 
contributed greater quantities of total dissolved solids, 
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chemical oxygen demand, total nitrogen, lead, and zinc (Oregon, 
1986). The overall NURP results, which summarized roughly three 
years of data from 28 projects nationwide, concluded that the 
geographic location and land-use category appear to be of little 
utili ty in predicting the characteristics of urban runoff from 
unmonitored sites. A recommendation for the further 
investigation of runoff in industrial areas was offered in the 
NURP final report. 

Because of their siting, industrial drainage wells are 
susceptible to inadvertent chemical spills and illicit dis
charges. Among a variety of possible sources, accidental spills 
can result from chemical loading operations, pipelines, and 
storage tanks. Two cases of subsurface contamination resul ting 
from industrial drainage wells have been reported. In Arizona, 
waste solvents from an overflowing storage tank were diluted with 
water and inadvertently flushed into a drainage well on site. 
Subsurface soil s surrounding the tank pad were conf irmed to be 
contaminated. A more extreme case of contamination was reported 
in Kansas. A diesel/tar mixture from a newly tarred roof washed 
into a drainage well during a rain. A nearby city water well was 
shut down as a result of the injected hydrocarbon mixture. 

In summary, the following conclusions regarding drainage 
well injection fluids can be drawn: 

1.	 Heavy metals such as lead, iron, and manganese 
frequently are found in urban runoff. Metal con
cen t ra t ions exceedi ng Na t i onal Pr ima ry and 
Secondary Drinking Wa ter Regula tions are not 
uncommon. 

2.	 Organic .compounds have been found in urban .runoff. 
However, concentrations detected generally are 
low, and constituents encountered are site depen
dent. 

3.	 Fluids injected by industrial drainage wells are 
potentially poorer in quality than those injected 
by storm water drainage wells. Storm water, acci
dental chemical spills, and illicit discharges 
potentially can enter industrial drainage wells. 

Inj ection Zone Interactions. The inj ection of fl uids 
through drainage wells can occur in the vadose zone or in a 
saturated stratum. Research programs have been conducted in at 
least three States to study the attenuation and dilution of 
runoff contaminants in the injection zone. A summary of the 
findings of these research programs follows. 

•
 

• .. 
f 
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, Spokane (WA) Water Quality Management Program 
Spokane, Washington. In Spokane, Washington, runof f 

I
 
I
 

• 

I
 
I
 

.. 

• 

was sampled as it drained into a storm water drainage 
well. Ground water was sampled and analyzed 50 meters 
downgradient of the drainage well. The Spokane resear
cher determined that only 3 perc~nt of the total injec
ted contaminant load in runoff entered the ground-water 
system. The researcher also hypothesized that this 
load varied significantly with the density of drainage 
wells in the area. 

University of Montana -. Missoula Valley, Montana. 
Studen t sat tending the Universi ty of Mon tana have 
recently conducted a study in the Missoula Valley. 
Samples from several drainage well s, two ground-water 
moni toring well s, and depth discrete I ysimeters were 
collected. These samples were analyzed to see if 
recharging urban runoff measurably affected the quality 
of underlying ground water. Ground water and lysimeter 
water quality data indicated that the vadose zone is 
effective in attenuating chloride, sodium, and 
potassium at shallow depths (0 to 15 feet). Percola
ting recharge water (runoff) appeared to pick up 
magnesium, sulfate, calcium, bicarbonate, and total 
dissolved solids as it moved through the vadose zone. 

Maricopa ~ssociation of Governments - Phoenix, Arizona. 
Storm water runoff entering two drainage wells at a 
commercial site in Phoenix, Arizona was sampled. These 
wells directly injected storm water runoff into ground 
water below the site. Three monitoring wells were 
installed within 20 feet of the two drainage wells 
sampled. None of the potential contaminants identified 
in the injected runoff were detected in ground water 
sampled from the monitoring wells. Contaminants 
detected in the runoff as it entered the well included 
lead, iron, manganese, diaz inon, Dacthal, and bis (2 
ethyl) pthalate. The researcher .attributed the 
apparent removal of contaminants to the settling of 
suspended contaminants in the drainage well and the 
subsequent filtration of runoff during its passage 
through saturated sediments. 

U.S. Dept. of the Interior, University of Arizona 
Tucson, Arizona. Five inj ection tes ts were conducted 
on an experimental dry well at a site near Tucson, 
Arizona. Simulated drainage waters containing metals, 
microorganisms, and organic matter were inj ected in to 
the dry well. Several per~hed groundwater "tables" 
formed from the dry well inj ected f1 uids. Sampl es of 
laterally moving drainage waters were collected at a 
depth of 25 feet. These samples were withdrawn from a 
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monitoring well located approximately 40 feet from the 
dry well. Iron and lead concentrations detected in the 
laterally moving subsurface water were 40 percent and 
20 percent (respectively) of the original concentra
tions injected. Microorganisms were found to be dras
tically reduced in laterally flowing water in the 
vadose zone. E-col i appeared to be at tenua ted to a 
lesser extent than fecal streptococci and the bacterio
phage f2. Attenuation processes operating during 
lateral flow in the vadose zone apparently were. not 
effective in preventing the migration of organics 
(Wilson, 1983). A decrease in total organic carbon 
(TOe) in later samples indicated that dilution was 
effective as an attenuation process. 

The overall findings of these studies are inconclusive. 
Results from two sampling studies indicate that 0 to 3 percent of 
contaminants in urban runoff actually enter ground water. 
Fil tra tion, adsorption, absorption, and ion exchange reactions 
are a few of the possible attenuating processes that may be 
occurring in the inj ection zone. Data from the Universi ty of 
Arizona study indicate that the attenuation of metals in 
laterally flowing drainage water (in the vadose zone) is 60 to 80 
percent efficient. Fairly high concentrations of organic 
compounds in drainage well fluids were also detected in the 
vadose zone. Further research is needed to 
inj ection zone interactions and prolonged 
well injectates on underlying ground water. 

adequately define the 
effects of dra inage 

Hydrogeology and Water Use 

Storm water and industrial drainage wells inject surface 
runoff into unconsolidated and consolidated deposits. The 
majority of reported drainage wells tap unconsolidated strata 
(i.e., gravel, sand). Drainage wells are completed in these 
permeable zones to maximize their drainage capacity. Injected 
waters percolate through these sediments until underlying ground 
water is encountered. 

Thicknesses of permeable vadose zones lying between the 
bottom of drainage wells and ground water tables vary signifi 
cantly. Reported thicknesses generally range from 0 - 350 feet. 
Thick vadose zones are desirable: inj ected runoff contaminants 
more likely are attenuated when sorptive surface areas and 
filtering media are maximized. 

Impervious layers (Le., silt) underlying injection wells 
can cause the forma tion of perched wa ter. Inj ected wa ters can 
also collect above impervious layers and begin to migrate 
laterally. These runoff waters will continue to laterally 
migrate until a discontinuity in the retarding layer is encoun
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teredo Upon reaching this di scontinui ty, inj ected wa ters will 
continue to migrate vertically. In this manner, underlying 
ground water sources located upgradient or downgradient of a 
drainage well potentially can be affected. 

Drainage wells also are constructed in consolidated 
formations. Such wells have been reported in Alabama, Virginia, 
and Kentucky. These wells usually are completed in limestone

•	 bedrock. Drainage wells intercept solution channels in the 
underlying bedrock thereby providing a passage for injected 
drainage fluids to drain into the subsurface. Drainage 
capacities of these subsurface networks are known to approach 600 
gpm in certain regions. These channels can be quite extensive 
and often are connected with the underlying aquifer system. 
Contaminants in surface runoff are not attenuated under these 
subsurface environments. 

Many drainage wells reported in the United States·and its 
Terri tories inj ect storm water runoff into or above USDW. The 
current and potential uses of these aquifers are variable. USDW 
currently used for municipal and domestic drinking water supplies 
reportedly underlie many drainage wells in operation. Ci ties 
accessing ground water in these areas, however, may pump ground 
wa ter from deeper zones which are hydraul ically separa te from 
shallower water-bearing aquifers. Three sole source aquifers (as 
designa ted by the USEPA)" are reported to underl i e opera t i ng 
drainage wells. These aquifers are located in Fresno, 
Cal i fornia, Idaho, and Washington. In several sections of the 
country, researchers noted that ground water was of poorer 
quality than injected ~urface runoff. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, storm 
water drainage wells and industrial drainage wells are assessed 
to pose a moderate potential to contaminate USDW. These wells 
typically do inject into or above Class I or Class II USDW. 
Typical well construction, operation, and maintenance would allow 
fluid inj ection or migra tion into unintended zones. Inj ection 
fl uids typical 1y have concentrations of consti tuents exceeding 
standards set by the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations. The fluid may be of poorer quality, relative to 
standards of the National Primary or Secondary Drinking \>ia ter 
Regulations or RCRA Regulations, than the fluids within any USDW 
in communication with the injection zone. Alternatively, they 
may be of equivalent or better quality, relative to these 
parameters, than the fluids within any USDW in connection with ..	 the injection zone. Based on injectate characteristics and 
possibil i ties for a ttenua tion and dil ution, inj ection does not 
occur in sufficient volumes or at sufficient rates to cause an 
increase in concen tra t ion (above background level s) of the 
National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation 
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parameters in ground water, or endanger human health or the 
environment beyond facility perimeters or in a region studied on 
a group/area basis. 

Storm Water Drainage Wells (SD2). The maj ority of storm 
water drainage wells have been reported to inject surface runoff 
above USDW. In a number of areas (i.e., Modesto, California, and 
Phoenix, Arizona) storm water drainage wells have been reported 
to inject directly into an USDW. In many cases, shallow aquifers •potentially. affected by storm water injectates are hydraulically 
connected to aquifers currently used as drinking water supplies. 
Drainage wells therefore can be considered to inject fluids above 
an USDW of Class lIB or better quality. 

Storm water runoff has been sampled extensively in the 
Nationwide Urban Runoff Program (NURP) and in a number of 
drainage well sampling projects. Metal contaminants, especially 
lead and iron, have been shown to be concentrated in runoff at 
1evel s exceeding Na tional Primary and Secondary Dr inking Wa ter 
Regulations. . These metals typically are present as suspended 
particles and dissolved ions in solution. The efficiency of 
storm water drainage wells to filter suspended metals in runoff 
(prior to injection) has not been documented. These wells 
therefore are assumed to inject concentrations of metals similar 
to those detected in typical drainage well influent. 

Contamina tion studies to da te have not concl usivel y sha.... n 
that area-wide degradation of ground water quality has resulted 
from drainage well injection operations. Therefore, it cannot be 
confidently asser'ted that injection occurs in sufficient volumes 
to degrade ground-water quality on an area-wide basis. These 
wells, therefore, are judged to pose a moderate contamination 
threat to USDW. 

Drainage wells judged to pose the highest relative' potential 
t9 contaminate USDW are those wells which 1) inject surface 
runoff directly into an USDW or 2) are completed in bedrock and 
inject runoff into solution channels within the formation. In 
either case, suspended metals in the runoff have no opportunity 
to be filtered by subsurface sediments before reaching ground 
water. 

Industrial Drainage Wells (SD4). As with storm water drain
age wells, industrial drainage wells are also reported to overlie 
USDW. A number of these USDW are bel ieved to be hydraul ically 
continuous with underlying drinking water supply aquifers. 
Injection from industrial drainage wells, therefore, can be con
sidered to inject fluids above an USDW of Class lIB or better 
quality. 
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A limited number of studies have attempted to specifically 
characterize the quality of storm water runoff in industrial 
areas. As prev iously discussed, industrial runof f was sampl ed 
and analyzed in Fresno, California, and Spokane, Washington. 
Resul ts from both studies indica ted that storm water runof f in 
industrial areas was of poorer qual i ty than runoff sampled in 
commercial and residential areas. Industrial runof f typically 
contained concentrations of trace metals above Na tional Primary 
and Secondary Drinking Water Regula tions. Organic contaminants 
also were reported to be more commonly detected in industrial 
runoff (Fresno NURP Project). Inadvertent spills (similar to the 
cases documented in Kansas and Arizona) also may occur, resulting 
in the injection of hazardous chemicals into industrial drainage 
wells. Ground-water contamination beyond the facility perimeter 
resulting from industrial drainage wells has not been documented. 
In both cases cited above, contamination was not shown to migrate 
of f si teo 

Although both drainage well types (5D2 and 5D4) are assessed 
to moderately endanger USDW, industrial drainage wells pose a 
greater threat of contamination. This is largely attributable to 
their 1) poorer quality injection fluids, 2) susceptibility to 
accidental industrial spills, and 3.) availability for abuse 
through illicit discharges. 

CUrrent Regulatory Approach 

Storm water and industrial drainage wells are authorized by 
rule under the Federally-administered UIC programs (see Section 
1). Some States and most counties and municipalities with con
centrations of storm water and industrial drainage wells regulate 
these wells. Limited amounts of regulatory information were 
provided in the State reports. General regulatory approaches 
taken by the responding States and their municipalities are dis
cussed below. 

Some States manage industrial and storm water drainage wells 
with "blanket regulations." These regulations are broad in scope 
and generally are applicable to all Class V wells. States using 
this approach enforce legislation created as a result of the Safe 
Drinking Water Act or State Administrative Codes. Persons 
proposing to construct drainage wells are required to obtain 
general discharge permits. Drainage well permits are granted if 
wells are not considered to be an endangerment to ground-water 
qual i ty. S ta tes iden ti f i ed to adopt regul a tory approa ches 
similar to the one described above inc I ude New York, Wyoming, 
Alabama, Florida, portions of California, and the island of Guam. 
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A limited number of States reportedly administer State-wide 
storm water and industrial drainage well programs. Reporting, 
siting, and construction requirements for drainage wells are 
enforced by these States. Siting criteria usually include provi
sions for minimum horizontal setback distances from water supply 
wells or other wells and separation distances between the bottom 
of the drainage well and a saturated stratum. Restrictions 
regarding the type of strata which must lie between the drainage 
well and an underground source of dr inking wa ter al so are 

•enforced. Oregon and Arizona are two states known to have drain
age well regulations similar to the type described above. 

Many counties and municipalities which use drainage wells 
have and enforce drainage well policies. In most cases, county 
and municipal regulations are administered to ensure the proper 
operation of drainage wells. City engineers/inspectors often are 
called upon to perform percolation tests and inspect drainage 
plans prior to well construction. Environmentally-related regu
lations pertaining to drainage wells also are adopted by some 
local governments. These include minimum setback requirements, 
depth requirements, and zoning restrictions. Localities banning 
the construction of storm water or industrial drainage wells 
include: Fresno, California; Chico, California; southern and 
central sections of Florida; Georgia; and Tucson, Arizona. 

In many instances Federal, State, and local regulations 
regarding storm water and industrial drainage wells overlap. 
States usually issue permits for drainage wells but allow local 
governments or agencies to regulate them. States, however, may 
directly intervene in the regulatory process. This is most 
probable where local governments do not enforce requirements 
equivalent to or stricter than State regulations. 

Recommendations 

Technical recommendations were offered in some State reports 
for storm water and industrial drainage wells: 

1.	 New wells should be investigated and added to FURS
 
(KY, UT, WA)
 

2.	 The construction of new industrial drainage wells
 
should be severely limited (OR, IL). Storm water
 
sewers, detention ponds, or vegetative basins are
 
the preferred al terna tives (UT). If sewers are
 
cost prohibitive, on-site vegetated basins with
 
fine-grained sand beds should be constructed
 
(Grass swales have been discovered in the NURP 
study to provide moderate improvements in runoff 
qual i ty) • .. 
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3.	 Retention basins might be planned so runoff can be 
released slowly into the sanitary sewer or treated 
before entering the well (KY, TN). 

4.	 Sand and gravel f il t ers shoul d be added to well s 
(KY, TN). 

5.	 Limit future construction to residential areas• (IL) • 

6.	 Stand pipes should be constructed, several feet in 
he'ight, at the opening of wells (KY, TN). 

7.	 All spills should be diverted away from industrial 
drainage wells (OR, UT, WAle 

8.	 The new construction of storm water and industrial 
drainage wells in areas served by storm water 
sewers should be prohibited (CA, AZ). 

9.	 Drainage well s should not be constructed wi thin 
200 feet of water supply wells which tap lower 
water-bearing aquifers {CAl. 

10.	 Deep wells should be plugged or cemented to avoid 
mixing between aquifers (KY, TN). 

11.	 Depth to ground wa ter inf orma tion shoul d be made 
readily available to drainage well drillers and 
land planning engineers. Separation distances 
between the depths of storm water drainage wells 
and ground water tables should be maximized. Pro
posed wells which would penetrate perched ground 
water or water tables should not be constructed 
(AZ) • 

12.	 Additional research should be conducted to study 
the prolonged effect of industrial drainage wells 
on ground wa ter qual i ty. Addi t i onal research 
relating to the attenuation of metals and organics 
under long term discharge condi tions from indus 
trial and storm water drainage wells should be 
conducted (States in Region VIII). 

13.	 Ground-water monitoring programs in industrial 
areas with many industrial drainage wells are 
advisable (FL, WI, KS) . 

• 
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14.	 Sediments extracted from drainage wells, catch
 
basins, or sediment traps should be disposed in an
 
appropriate landfill. Due to possible metal con

centrations, these sediments may be considered as
 
hazardous materials (AZ).
 

15.	 Assessment of the effects of drainage wells should 
be conducted prior to completing an inventory 
because the inventory would be time-consuming and 
costly (MT, OR). • 

16.	 A public awareness program should be implemented
 
(AZ) •
 

17.	 Drainage wells should be identified and plugged
 
within the shortest possible time frame (WV).
 

4.2.1.3 Improved Sinkholes (SD3) 

Improved sinkholes are natural surface depressions that have 
been modified or altered by man for purposes of directing fluids 
into the hole opening. Sinkholes typically form in limestone or 
dolomite karst regions -- areas exemplified by irregular and 
"pitted" topography with features such as caverns, swallets, and 
springs. In general, sinkholes are the result of physical 
wei:lthering of unconsolidated materials along bedding planes am1 
fractures, and of chemical dissolution of soluble rock 
formations. Rock types susceptible to sinkhole formation are 
limestones and dolomites. Both rock types are composed 
principally of calcium and magnesium carbonate and will dissolve 
readily under the influence of chemical dissolution. Carbonic 
acid (the weak acid formed when carbon dioxide dissolves in rain 
water) and organic acids (formed during the decay of organic 
matter) increase the acidity of ground water and begin or 
accelerate the dissolution of the rock. 

Chemical dissolution acts to enlarge the void spaces created 
by physical weathering. The spaces are progressively widened and 
in tegrated to form channel s which allow for increased ground
water circulation and further dissolution. Eventually, if enough 
material ·is washed away, a cavity may develop. The cavity can 
evolve into a sinkhole if the weathering process undermines the 
support base such that it can no longer support the roof 
materials above and collapse occurs. 

Sinkholes may be only a few feet in diameter and depth, or 
they may be many tens or hundreds of feet in diameter and depth. 
The size attained is controlled principally by the depth to the 
ground-water level and the kind of support from the remaining 

•limestone or dolomite rocks • 
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Sinkholes, for their impressive ability to accept large 
volumes of water, have for years been popular disposal sites for 
many different types of undesirable wastes, most notably sewage. 
However, states have vigorously sought to eliminate them as 
disposal points for sewage. Improved sinkholes today are most 
likely to receive partially treated domestic wastewater 
indirectly from the overflow of overloaded septic tank and 
drainfield systems. Sinkholes remain, however, popular in many 
areas for the disposal of storm runoff. In Kentucky, for 
example, permits are issued for drilling into underground 
channels and caverns in Karst topography in order to reduce 
surface flooding during heavy rains. 

Well Purpose 

Improved sinkholes, for the purpose of classification of 
Class V wells, are sinkholes for which work has been done to
 
increase the amount of fluids they are required to handle: to
 

. increase their capaci ty to handle fluids: or to preserve their.
 
capacity to handle fluids. This includes, but is not limited to,
 
channels or pipes installed to direct or accelerate flow to the
 
sinkhole: excavation to enlarge the sinkhole or remove 
obstructions from. the opening: and the installation of casing 
wi thin the sinkhol e or periodic removal of vegetation, debris, 
etc. from the sinkhole in order to maintain capacity. 

Improved sinkholes are used to dispose of storm water runoff 
from housing and other developments located in karst topographic 
areas. If located away from the development, the sinkhole may 
have been improved by channels or pipelines to direct the water 
to it. If loca ted wi thin the devel opmen t, the sinkhol e may have 
been "improved" by installing casing (possibly with a grill or' 
screen over it to prevent clogging by debris) and a concrete slab 
and/or wall around it. 

Inventory and Location 

Improved sinkholes are limited to those areas where the 
geology and hydrogeology are favorable for their development. 
Wherever limestone arid dolomite formations exist near or at the 
surface and where the geologic history has allowed solution 
channels and cavities to develop in the rock, sinkholes are 
possible. 

Georgia, Indiana, Kentucky, Michigan, Minnesota, Missouri, 
New Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Puerto Rico, and Tennessee have 
reported numbers of improved sinkholes. Florida, Ohio, Virginia, 
and West Virginia confirm their existence, but have not yet 
provided a number • 
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The bulk of reported improved sinkholes are in Missouri 
(250) and Michigan (103), while Indiana reports 26: however, the 
numbers for many States are still very preliminary. This 
particular category has received little attention in the past. 
Accurate records are lacking. 

Table 4-6 is a synopsis of information on improved sinkholes 
from the State reports. 

Construction, Siting, and Operation 

Construction. Improved sinkhole wells are, for the most 
part, quite simple. The fact that they are always in Karst 
limestone geology means that there is usually no need for a well 
screen wi thin the borehole. The most common "improvement·I to a 
sinkhole is the construction of channels, grading, or laying of 
pipe to direct surface runoff to the sinkhole. "The second most 
cammon improvement is the installation of a piece of steel casing 
in the throat of the sinkhole (to prevent materials and objects 
from falling in). Depending on the location, some kind of 
protection screen, grill, or grating may be mounted on top of the 
casing: or if a casing is not installed, a concrete box with 
removable grating (for cleaning) may be constructed around and 
over th~ sinkhole (Figure 4-5). In general, construction 
features are dictated by two considerations: (1) the need to get 
the storm runoff to and into the sinkhole at the rate required: 
and (2) the need to keep the underground network of conduits free 
of materials that could plug the sinkhole. 

In some areas - notably in Kentucky - drilling machines are 
used to drill out through the bottom of sinkholes in search of 
deeper fractures, channels and cavities capable of handling 
increased volumes of water. . 

F inall y, the owner may op t to pave an area (usually of 
concrete) around the entrance' to the sinkhole, or fence it in. 

Siting. In most cases, improved sinkhol es have been si ted 
by nature: the owner merely takes advantage of the sinkhole IS 

proven ability to drain storm runoff. It is, however, feasible 
to drill into sinkhole areas that are mere depressions where 
water collects during a storm and then infiltrates the soils to 
the deeper limestones. This option may be taken where the only 
open sinkholes lie at some distance from the area to be drained, 
or where they are situated on the land of someone who objects to 

.. 
their use by others. 

.. 
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TMlE H: SYNfSIS If STATE JIPlJnS FIJI IIfRllYEIl SII«IIUS(5)3) 

, RESI[JI EPA Calfirlld : Cue studitsl I I:lIItaiinitilII,
I 

~itlrY 
I RE&IIJl PttsInCI til 'InfD. iviilibl.: Potllltill•I 
I STATES Of MIll Typ. RitilllJ 
I
 
I
 

:I:lIInKticut 1 III MIA III MIA 
:"-inl 1 III MIA III MIA 
lllulidlullth 1 III MIA III MIA 
:NeII _lIIin 1 3 IEI.LS MIA YES MIA• :Rhcxll IllInd 1 III MIA III MIA .. :Yerlllllt 1 III MIA III MIA 
I
 
I
 

INell Jrsey 11 II) MIA III MIA 
:NN YlI'k 11 III MIA III MIA 
lPuirto Rico 11 10 IEI.LS PERIIIT YES PIWlATE ro HI91 
:Virgin Illilldl 11 III MIA III MIA 
I, 
:IlIII11il'I III III MIA III MIA 
1lWylllld III III MIA III MIA 
IPlnlllylvlllii III III MIA III MIA 
:Vir!inii III VES MIA III MIA 
:l1li Virginii III YES MIA III HI91 
I 
I 

IAlibua IV III MIA III MIA 
1F1l1'idi IV YES PERIIIT III HIi£ST18 TYPES 
:Btcrgii IV III IlI'lItED III MIA 
IKintucky IV 76 IEI.LS LWL VES LIII 
:Iti ssis51ppi IV III MIA III MIA 
llllrth c.volini IV III MIA III MIA 
lSouth c.volina IV III MIA III MIA 
:Tennes.. IV 5 IEI.LS PEllUT YES MIA 
I
 
I
 

:Illinois V III MIA III MIA 
:Indiilli V 26 IEI.LS tOE III MIA 
:Ilichigill .V 103lEUS tOE III MIA 
IIliMlSati V 6 IEI.LS tOE III MIA 
IlJlio V YES tOE III MIA 
:*sclllsin V III MIA III MIA,, 
ItrkllllU VI III MIA III MIA 
:lnIi si lIli VI III MIA III MIA 
INN Ilexico VI III MIA III MIA 
:DklihoM VI III N/A III MIA 
:Til. VI III MIA III NIA 
I
 
I
 

:IIllIi VII III MIA III MIA 
IKIIlSiI VII III MIA III MIA 
lltisllU'i VII ~ IEI.LS IDE '1ES ~IIlE 
lllebmki VII III MIA III MIA, 
I 

lColll'ido VIII III MIA III MIA 
ll'bltllli VIII III MIA III MIA 
:IIlrth DUoti VIII III MIA III MIA 
lSouth DUoti VIIJ III MIA III MIA 
:litill VIII III MIA III MIA 
!liyoIing VIII III MIA III MIA 
I 

ItrizOni II III MIA III MIA 
ICi!ifnii II III MIA III MIA 
lHulii II III MIA III MIA 
llie¥adi II III MIA III MIA 
:AllriCill 5aIIII II III MIA III MIA 
:Tr. Trr. of P II III MIA III MIAI_ 

II III MIA III MIA 
1000I II III MIA III MIA, 
I 

IAlisii I III MIA III MIA 
:Idillo I III MIA III MIA 

I III MIA III MIA:~1II 
: illCJtlll I III NIA III MIA 

!Il1t: m tUIBERS IN THIS TAa.E ARE ESTIM'lES. 
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Hypothesized development of ~rches under and near drainage wells. 

Water flows out of drainage well A along a crack where the casing is resting on bedrock 
and saturates the surrounding mantle. As the water level in the well drops below the crack, 
channe~ng of saturated mantle into the well creates an arch. 

Drainage well B was only cased to a boulder above bedrock. During floods. 
as water flows from the perched water above the bedrock into the well. 
channeling creates an arch. 
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Operation. In operating improved sinkholes, the 
owner/opera tor may need to conduct periodic investigations to 
detect the possibility of tendencies for other sinkholes to 
develop in the vicinity (Figure 4-5). Maintenance is required 
where debris collects on the screen or grating at the entrance. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

The qual i ty of water reaching a sinkhole from storm runoff 
in non-industrial areas has not received the attention it proba
bly deserves. Now there is a growing awareness that runoff from 
paved areas may contain lead and petroleum products from the 
operation of motor vehicles, a wide variety of pesticides from 
horticulture and lawn care, nitrates from garden and lawn ferti
lizing, and fecal material from wild and domestic animals and 
birds. In "addi tion, in areas where air pollution occurs, the 
normal fallout of air pollutants may add signif icant amounts of 
contaminants to the runoff. 

Paved areas provide virtually no attenuation of pollutants; 
the pollutants are swept rapidly along the paved surfaces to the 
sinkhole without any opportunity for filtration by soils or 
chemical reaction with clays and other minerals. 

Acid rain conditions prevailing in some parts of the country 
may increase the sol ubil i ty of heavy toxic metals such as lead, 
mercury, and cadmium. Acidity of the water should in time be 
neutralized by the limestones, but with the high rates of runoff 
associated with many storms these pollutants can be carried great 
distances through underground channels before the neutral izing 
action has had time to take place. 

The presence of carbon dioxide in rain water (carbonic acid) 
and any acid rain present will in time enlarge the channels in 
the limestone through which it flows. The limestone rock is 
literally dissolved. Rate of solution is proportional to acidity 
of the water, its velocity through the rock, and the length of 
time the water is in contact with the rock. 

There is also a physical effect of storm water on 
underground sediments. It is not unusual for a newly improved 
sinkhole to induce the development of additional sinkholes nearby 
as a resul t of surges of storm wa ter wi thin the channel s. 
Al terna te inunda tion and draining of deposi ts of unconsol ida ted 
sands, silts and clays in the vicinity washes away these 
supporting materials, causing the overburden to collapse into the 
empty space. 
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Hydrogeology and Water Use 

The limestone and dolomite formations where sinkholes form 
are in communication with ground water under "wa ter table" condi
tions. That is to say, the surface of the body of ground water 
is at atmospheric pr~ssure and is exposed to the atmosphere. 
Water running into sinkholes moves rapidly downward through the 
networks of solution channels, fractures, and cavities to become 
a part of the wa ter table- aquifer. The probabil i ty that the 
water table aquifer is to some degree contaminated by surface 
water is therefore very high. 

Pollutants, on arrival at the surface of the water table, 
move horizontally downgradient, but with some mixing wi th the 
ground wa ter. As a resul t, a degree of protec t ion may be 
obtained by casing water supply wells to depths well bel 0'.'1 the 
lowest ground water. Wisconsin well construction codes require 
this kind of defense when such ground water constitutes the only 
usable source of water supply. If geological conditions permit, 
completely enveloping the casing in a sheath of cement greatly 
adds to the security and the longevity of the well. In any case, 
it is considered good practice to chlorinate water withdrawn from 
such aquifers. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, 
improved sinkholes are.assessed to pose a high to moderate poten
tial to contaminate USDW. These wells typically do inject into 
or above Class I or Class II USDW. Typical well construction, 
operation, and maintenance would allow fluid injection or migra
tion into unintended zones. Injection fluids typically have 
concentrations of constituents exceeding standards set by the 
National Primary or Secondary Drinking Nater Regulations. The 
fluids may exhibit characteristics or contain constituents listed 
as hazardous as stated in the RCRA Regulations. Based on injec
tate characteristics and possibilities for attenuation and dilu
tion, injection may occur in sufficient volumes or at sufficient 
rates to cause an increase in concentration (above background 
levels) of the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulation parameters in ground water, or endanger human health 
or the environment beyond facility perimeters or in a region 
studied on a group/area basis. 

Improved sinkholes that drain only non-industrialized devel
opments may constitute significant threats, as the runoff water 
may contain lead, petroleum products, pesticides, fertil izers, 
excrement from wild and domestic animals and birds, and, in 
certain areas, other contaminants from air pollution. Injectate 
fluid quality can be poor when the drainage area is indus
trialized or when sewage (Sections 4.2.3.1 and 4.2.3.2) or indus
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trial wastes (Section 4.2.6.2) are injected. Because volumes 
(sometimes large) are inj ected through and. into channel ed and 
fractured limestone or dolomite, filtration or other attenuative 
processes are not provided. Therefore, degradation of the local 
or regional USDW can occur if injection fluid quality is poor. 

Current Regulatory Approach• 
Improved sinkholes are_limited to those states with Karst 

limestone and dolomite formations. Twelve States (including 
Puerto Rico) have acknowledged having at least one. Since this 
is a category of well that has not generally been regulated or 
even registered, it is possible that other States also have them. 
Improved sinkholes are authorized by rule under Federally
administered UIC programs (see Section 1). 

Florida. Florida has not distinguished between improved 
sinkholes and other drainage wells. The total of all wells in 
this general category is reported to be 1, 539. It is probably 
safe to assume there are many improved sinkholes. Since these 
wells do not receive separate recognition in Florida, it may be 
assumed that they require permits just as the other drainage 
wells do. These would be issued by the Florida Department of 
Environmental Regulation (FDER), Division of Environmental 
Permitting. Most permits are issued, without input from the 
Division of Environmental Programs in Tallahassee, by the 
district offices. 

Missouri. The Missouri Department of Natural Resources 
manages the State I s UIC program. It does not appear that the 
State issues permits for type 5D3 wells. Nor is there evidence 
that local governments control these discharges. 

Michigan. Permits for discharge to 5D3 wells are iSGued by 
the "State I s Department of Natural Resources (DNR), Groundwa ter 
Discharge Permit Section. The section reviews permit 
applications which subsequently are approved or denied by the 
Water Resources Commission. Of the 83 county health departments 
in Michigan, about 52 have developed their own permit programs 
for various well types, including dry wells. 

Indiana. The Stream Pollution Control Board is responsible 
for the regulation and control of water pollution in Indiana •• However, specifically exempted from this control are "discharges 
composed entirely of storm runoff when uncontaminated by any 
industrial, commercial, or agricultural activity." From this it 
would appear that Type 5D3 wells in general do not require 
permits. 
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Puerto Rico. The Environmental Quality Board (EQB) is the 
agency of the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico responsible for 
regulating and permitting Class V wells. Applicants are required 
to complete a several-page application form providing details on 
the source of water, water quality, number and location of wells 
(sinkholes), etc. In some cases the EQB will specify a 
sampling/monitoring program that must be followed, with results 
reported periodically to EQB. 

Other States. Information on regulation and permitting of 
503 wells in other Sta~es indicating the existence of such wells 
is not yet available in sufficient detail to determine whether 
they have systems in place for this category of injection well. 

Recamnendations 

Siting. No recommendations were given for siting improved 
sinkholes. The potential to contaminate USDW is inherent to the 
nature of the well type and the hydrogeologic conditions in which 
it is sited. 

Construction. In the Puerto Rico report, the recommendation 
was made to require training for engineers and drillers in the 
proper construction of. wells, wi th special emphasis on sani tary 
sealing and protection against corrosion. It further recommended 
that training be slanted toward construction in Karst or 
limestone formations. 

Operation. Improved sinkholes do not require operation. 
They may require maintenance to prevent plugging of the 
underground network of channels. 

A recommendation in the Missouri report suggested that 
careful dye trace studies be run on any existing or planned 
improved sinkhole drainage systems, and occasional monitoring of 
both entering and exiting fluids be run after the system is in 
operation. Dye tracing could be used to identify areas 
downgradient that would be affected in the event of a potentially 
harmful discharge into an improved sinkhole. 

Corrective or Remedial Actions. Remedial actions would be 
called for if it were revealed that a significant discharge of 
toxic materials or sewage was being swept into the well. 

It is possible that in same areas it may be advisable to 
prohibit the deepening of such wells so as to avoid exposing 
deeper, usable aquifers to contamination. 
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4.2.1.4 Special Drainage Wells (SG30) 

Well	 Purpose 

Special drainage wells are used to inj ect drainage fl uids 
from sources other than direct precipitation. Some of these 
sources identified to date include: 

.. 1.	 Pump control valve di scharges and potabl e wa ter tank 
overflow discharges~ 

2.	 Land slide control~ 

3.	 Swimming pools~ 

4.	 Municipal and construction dewatering. 

This well type does not include agricultural drainage wells, 
storm water and industrial drainage wells, or improved sinkholes 
as they are separately classified and discussed in the previous 
sections. Special drainage wells are classified as Class V wells 
under 40 CFR 146.5(e). 

With the exception of swimming pool drainage wells, special 
drainage wells are viewed as wells that are installed for 
convenience of drainage according to their specific functions. 
However, these wells are classified as injection wells since the 
wells receive fluids that are in turn injected to the subsurface. 

Inventory and Location 

Inventories conducted in six States revealed the following 
types and numbers of special drainage wells: 

'"
 

State 

Idaho 

r10ntana 

Florida 

Hawaii 

Washington 

Louisiana 

\"lell Purpose t'lell (s) 

Potable Water Tank Overflow Drainage 7 

Landslide Control Drainage 55 

Swimming Pool Water Drainage 1,385 

Swimming Pool Water Drainage 1 

Drainage of Water Associated with 
Municipal Dewatering 108 

Unclassified Special Drainage 1 
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Table 4-7 provides a synopsis of information on these wells from 
the State reports. 

The State of Idaho has reported the presence of 7 special 
drainage wells that receive water from "'later tank overflow 
systems and municipal pump check valve systems. Of these seven 
wells, three deep wells are used at municipal water supply pump 
stations and are located in the 'cities of Shoshone, Kimberly, and 
Moscow. Four shallow wells are used for the disposal of pump 
leakage at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. 

The State of Montana Department of Highways has constructed 
55 landslide control drainage wells in the central and western 
parts of the State. The wells are located at three sites: u.s. 
Route 15 near Craig in western Montana (20 wells) J u.s. Route 15 
south of Dillon in southwestern Montana (15 wells) J and Route 238 
south of Leviston in central Montana (20 wells). 

The State of Florida Department of Environmental Regulations 
has listed 1,384 swimming pool drainage wells based on the 
Department's Groundwater Management System (GMS) database. As 
many as 96%" of these wells are located in Dade County, and 3.5% 
in Palm Beach County (Figure 4-6). Pinellas County reports the 
presence of two special drainage wells. Information for some of 
these wells was verified through a questionnaire survey which was 
mailed to a r.andom number of pool owners, both public and pri
vate. The response to the questionnaire survey aided in obtain
ing additional information on construction features, although 
only 31% responded. 

The State of Hawaii reports one swimming pool drainage well 
on the island of Oahu. Numbers of known wells of this type are 
expected to increase in Hawaii as a resul t of future inventory 
ef forts. 

Washington's report t.o USEPA on the inventory of Class v 
wells reported the presence of 106 municipal dewatering wells. 
Most of these wells were installed at the Chamber Creek 
Interceptor Tunnel in Tacoma, Washington and have been pulled out 
and plugged as the tunnel construction phase ~as been completed. 
However, according to Mr. L. Goldstein of the Washington 
Department of Ecology (1987), 62 new wells have been installed at 
the Bangor Submarine Base. 

One special drainage well type was mentioned in the report 
from Louisiana. However, the report did not contain any details 
on this well type. 

As many as 1,557 special drainage wells have been 
inventoried by the six States. However, it is important to note 
that special drainage wells with similar well purposes may be in 
use in other States. There is a strong possibility that many 
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TArlE 4-7: SYJOlSIS IF STAlE REPlJlTS FtIl SPEWi. MAIIWlE IS.lSlg) 

I RE6IlIl EPA Cllnfirll!ll ~atlJ'Y : Cue StudiKI : CllntuinatiIIII

•.. I RE6Im. Presence vste. :Info. avulilliel PatllltiilI 
I STAlES Df *11 Type I RatingI I 

,I I 
I 

IItalnecticut I III MIA I III MIA 
:"-in. I III MIA I

I Ji) MIA 
:llisuchusetts I Ji) MIA I

I Ji) MIA 
illtll HHpsllir. I Ji) MIA I Ji) MIA 
IRhadt Island I Ji) MIA I Ji) MIA.. I 

IVerllllt I Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
I
 
I
 

:New JerSI'Y II Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
INN York II Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
lPulrto Rica II Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
:Virgin Islands II Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
I 

iDthllil'l III Ji) N/A Ji) NlA 
IlWyland III Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
iPl!Ilnsylvania III Ji) MIA Ji) MIA 
:Vir~inia III III MIA III MIA 
Illes Virginia III III MIA III MIA 
I
 
I
 

IAlillw IV III MIA III MIA 
IF10rida .IV 1,385 IIB.LS PERIlITIRlLE YES LOll 
i6elJ'gia IV III MIA III MIA 
IKentucky IV III MIA III MIA 
illi5lisslppi IV III MIA III MIA 
INorth C¥al ina IV III MIA III MIA 
lSarth C¥alina IV NO MIA III MIA ,,:TlIlnlUll IV III MIA III MIA 
I I 
I I 

lIllinDis V III MIA III MIA : 
:Indiana V III MIA III MIA I 

I 

IIiiichigl/l V III MIA III MIA I 

I:iiinllllllta V III MIA III MIA I 

IIlJlio V III MIA III MIA I 

,I11ftsclllsin V III MIA III MIA 
I I 
I I 

,Iifrkanm VI III MIA III MIA 
I 
Ia.auisiana VI 1 Ifl.l. llA5S II III MIA 

illtllllellico VI III I MIA III MIA I 
I I 

llilw. VI III I. MIA III MIA I 
I I 

:Teus VI III ,
I
f MIA III MIA ,I . 

I I 
I I I 

IIClIi VII III I MIA III MIA I 
I I 
I ,IlKinsu VII III MIA III MIAI 

:iii55lIlIr'i VII III I MIA III MIAI 

INlbraslli VII III I RlLE III MIAf 
I I 
I I 

lColorlllD VUl III i MIA III MIA,llbltana VIIl 55 IS.lS PERIlIT YES LOll,I lNorth Dikata VI1I III MIA III MIAf 

:Sluth DUMa VIII III I MIA III MIA 
IUtih VIIl III MIA III MIA 
!liyaIing VIIl III MIA III MIA 
, 
ifrizlIla II III MIA III MIA 
:Cali flJ'ni a II III MIA III MIA 
lHilMii II 1 Ifl.l. PERIlIT III I.II:IOM 
INlvllla 11 III MIA III MIA 
I_ican Suoi II III MIA III MIA 
ITr. Trr. of P II III I MIA III MIA 
iQlu II III I MIA III MIAI 

:CIflI II III I MIA III MIAI 
I I 
I I 

iA1aika I III I MIA III MIAI 

:Idiho I 7 IS.lS : fEllftIT>1 BFT YES lDI£ST114 TYPES 
:~111 I III I

I 
MIA III MIAI 

: ingtlll I 1~ IS.lS I MIA YES MIA 

ItlTE: SIJ£ IUiERS IN THIS TAa.E ME ESTIllAlES. 
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·Pinellas County ------f;~;--i 
2 Verified wells 

Palm Beach County 
49 Verified wells 

--
-

Dade County ------------......If"~--'" 

1333. Verified wells 

.
..\e ......

MAP OF FLORIDA SHOWING THE LOCATlO'J OF 
CLASS V SWIMMING POOL DRAINAGE WELLS 

(from FOER flies. 1986) Figure 4- 6 
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States may have overlooked this well type or even classified 
these wells under a different well type. On the other hand, some 
of these well types may be only found in specific States. For 
instance, in the state of Montana, special drainage wells are 
used to combat landslides along highways. No other States have 
reported use of this procedure to correct landslide problems. 

Although landslide control drainage wells only have been 
inventoried in Montana, they may be found in other areas prone to 

... landslides. A review of available literature suggests additional 
areas that may have these special drainage wells. Woods, Berry 
and Goetz (1960), mention some landslide-prone areas and the 
severity of the landslides. Figure 4-7 and Table 4-8 offer 
general descriptions of landslide severity by physiographic pro
vinces, while Table 4-9 1 ists some of the geologic formations 
which are susceptible to landslides. It is important to note 
that this data may be incomplete. Also, the list does not imply 
that special drainage wells are used in all the areas that have 
the highest rating. In fact, some landslide-prone areas may 
employ other methods of landslide control such as relocation, 
bridging, excavating, restoring structures, stabilization with 
admixtures, blasting, etc. It is evident that in Montana land
slide control drainage wells are located in the Northern Rocky 
Mountains, an area which has a high severity rating as indicated 
in Table 4-8. 

Well Construction. Operation. and Siting 

Since special drainage wells have specific functions and 
f eatures, the cons truc t ion, opera tion, and sit tng for each of 
these well types is discussed under separate subheadings. 

Water Tank Overflow Drainage Wells. The State of Idaho 
reported use of seven special drainage wells that inject water 
from two sources: water tank overflow systems and municipal pump 
check valve systems. Potable water from these sources is drained 
to the subsurface periodically (mostly due to emergency overflow 
or bypass) at depths ranging from less than 18 ft up to 100 to 
667 ft below the surface. 

The three deep wells, with depths ranging from 100 to 667 
ft, are used to drain pump control val ve discharges and wa ter 
tank overflows at municipal water supply pump stations. The deep 
well in Shoshone injects above the underlying aquifer, while the 
wells in Kimberly and Moscow inject directly into drinking water 
sources. The rates of injection are reported to approach 800 gpm 
for short periods of time. 

The four shallow wells, with depths less than or equal-to 18 
feet, are used to drain pump control valve discharges. The wells 
inject above the underlying aquifer. Two wells inject less than 
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RATING OF LANDSLIDE SEVERITY TABLE 4-8 
I.	 AIajor .,refitJ/ I k IIIAek 11m. 

Sd. Allellhrny 1\fount."in ~~tit)n 1M. lIiJ(h PlAins 
Se. K,mn.wl", Reetion I ]r.. I'I...in" ]lnrller 
14". fl"rinafirl,I·R.leln rl ...t"",u, 1)/. Cnlorn,lo Pie.lmont 
16.	 SUlItht"rn Rocky Mountain" '4h. n'l8tnn·· Mnuntnin,," 
19. Nnrlhr.rn Ruclcy MUl1ntain" 210. lIiRh l'ln.t~nll" or Utllh 
Zo... WAliA WAlia I'IAl.AOI 21b. Uintll Dnlllin 
2M. NnrtJu~rn ClI.ee...,I~ Mountninlll 21~. C"nyon I....nll" 
240. PURet Trou.h 21d. N ,· ... ;n Rr.dinn 
246, Olympic Mountains 2h. Gr nd Cnn)·.,n ~f"~tilln 

24c. Orcl:o" Coaet RAnae 2111.. Grr.n.t nnsin 
Z4d. Klamalh MounlAin. 2211. Me.ic...n Hiehl... nll 
24/. California Coalt RanEe8 22,. Sacr...mr.nto Rf"e'inn 
Z4g. Lao AnR.I•• RanR"" 23b. Milfdlc ellee..."., Mnllnl"in" 

II. AlHi"'" urterit.,	 He. 8m,thrrn Cn.ef'!fl.lc MHllnl.n.inl 
56.	 Snut hern ~tion of thr. Dlur. Rirlar. 2M. Sirr", Nc,·n.dn. 

rrn\'ince 24". en.lilnrni... Trou.h 
611.	 Midctle IJection 01 VIlllr)' ft.nc! Rillac II'. NtI,."zi.'rn' prtlbl,.", 

Pro\·ince 1. Contin~nt ...1 ~hen 
Be. Routh..r" New York .~tion ]h. ~fl 11Il1...n.' RrcHnn 
I lb. Lc!'Jl:inRtnn PIRin ]/. Wt"st Gun (;"..."t rlnin 
11tl.	 Till rl...inl or the Centr.... Low'''nd s.,. Nurthr.rn ~Iinn of th... Hlllr HiliRe 

rro\·iner. I'ro"ineo 
'2.. lliftM"r.tr.r' Till '·lninl nf thr. (;r.nt,rn.1 6tI. Tenn....."ef" !Yeti"n 

1..o,,·II,n'. Pru\'iner. 7b. Northrrn Section nf thr. ~t. I.',wr.....ee 
18. Mitf,tI.. Rncky l\Iollnt"inll V"IIr.y rro\"ince
 
lOt:. l'flyeUe Rf"ction e... Moha"'k Rt-ction
 
lOtI" ~n ...ke Rh'''' '-Inin Il/l. C... t.kill ~r.IHinn
 

III. Afintlf _"",iI. 8/. ClImlM"!rln.nd l'ln.t ...nll
 
1. RUI..rinr f'1,lnn.I e... Cnmh...r'"n,1 Mnuntnin" 
3tI. I~mh"y~d ~c •.inn 9~. Scllhon.r,1 1,.f1~-In.n,1 ~"f!tif," 
]e. 1·lnri,Ii...n ~!ct illn 10. Adirnndllr.k Prn,·inee 
3d. 1':l\8t (;t11r CUM"'" I'lnin IIr. N..."II\·m,. nn"in 
]e. Mi.iuil'l,i ..\lI1Ivin.1 "I"in \V~"tr.rn ~etit,n of the Interiflr Low 
44. riedmont. IT"In.n,1 "". l'l t~alll 
4bo rJr.tlmont J.,o~·h.. nfllll Ilg. n ton f':l~tion 
6e. IIml,on VnlIt"y IlA. reeoo V.II.y
70. Ch"'",pl...in ~r.tinn Il;. F:rlw...rrl" rlAlrll.n 
9b. New I;:nRIn.n,1 tI"I"n,1 ~·r.1 iu.. Ilt. Cent-r...1 Texu Srctiun 
9~o \Vhito MountAin ~ ...etinn rs... Ark"n!t V"II... y
9d'. Creen ~fountAin Reeti"n ISb. 011llehit MountAins 
ge. Taeonie ~e("Hnn 17. \VYOtninR nA.in 
I Ifi. lIi.h1...nd Rin' ~ec.it,n ZOI>. nino M"untll.in 
Uti. ENloern L ke Rt"ction ZO•• lI ...rn,.y S...etinn 
I 2b. \\'estern L kr- ~etiun ZI/. f)al.iI ~f" ... tion 
Ik. Wi.eon.in Driftlrl'lS R...eliun ZZb. 80nor...n J)1'"!Ir.rt 
I Z/. a.AR. rl.ina ZV. 8nlton TrouRfl 
130. GI ...cilll'etl Minouri 1'1"""'A11 ZS. l.o,,·er C ...liforni ... rro"inee 
I )h. Un'dAd"ted l\.Iil'l~ollri 1'11I.1 ... ,m 

8t,unt;r:: nAM!'t1 tlilon III ..h.."y nf'ltlr...reh n""r.1 fJuMltinnn ...irC'll Anti "ArtIAllitrrllttlrf"! 8r.nreh. 

STRATIGRAPHIC UNITS SUSCEPTABLE TO LANDSLIDESTABLE 4-9 

• 
oj 

neaion "n,. I',....te (~eoloa:ie lerit"!! or fnrmfltion Dneriution 

NortheMt: Glllueonit.e ht!f'S in Cr...tnet"ou8 le.lim...nt. 
\'f'rmont I'...niolla In ...tf"rinl I~nf"ath day or .oil 
Maine Rnft. dnJ·. 

Mi,l,ll. F.ul: 
Ne~' Jf'reey tT"rw-r Crf"t"eNllIe ehty!t "tleh ..." RAn.1 fir Rr... '· ...1 o'· ...rlyinR r.lny "Int... 

Mrrclmnt,·iII ... nlHI \\'uo,II'llry 
f)efll\\· ... rt: Tnillot/Wiefltiliell; Wi~snhit!kon 
"·r."t \'irRinl" (7u",'IIIAIIRh; J\lflnIJIlRn'u-Ir,: 1hanknr" 
Ohin Or.lndeinn "h,,"·s Ancl liuu'tllllnrtl Fir.' el"YI 

Con... llI"tlR": ~1.,nnnRallt"IR; IltlnkAr.1 
lIIinnil ~""I"," 
1'p.nM)·lv"nla C'onf'lUtull!'h: J\lmu"l_nl,,·I,,; ('nll'kill; 

Wj,,,nllicknn 
~lIIth,.lI.l't: 

Nurth Cllr""na 1U1If" IthlRe JlrfJdncf' Jointt!tt .urfaef'll fillc" \With m...nR"'newe 
Fluri,la ~1iue(·nr.·II"wtll0rne FlIlI...r·"· ...Arth·.,.·',t! dny 

North rentr"l: 
Iowa Ur.e Moince .eriC'll (Penneylvllni"n) 

l\1 ...quoketa (Ordo,·ieill.n) 
Kan... I'ierre Ihfllo. Granerne ehAIr.. IlAkota 

("rtt1Ation 
~ulh Cenlral: 

Tr... Tertiary lavll, tllffe. "nil "'a:RlulIlr.r... tC'll. 
and rnieer-U...n ...nue ee,lit1u'nh 

Mn"ntala.: rierre .h...le: ne...r"A\W l'IhAle; nr"nerOi 
Ihll.le; to" f)akot.........n.letone 

Mont.a"a rrecllmhrill.n nell lIC,lirnenta CI"y ehalr.•• hentr,nitc, lM."rIH!ntine 
IdAho rll.yeUe: Tri.....ic 1e,lin1ente 
Colorade Fort Union: J)en"~r" Ara"...hoe C1laeial till: .rounrl moraine 
N.... M.xleo n... kota on MorrllOn 

r"eilie: 
C"lifornia Frn'Uliee...,,: rieo: Rineon ~r"p.ntinp-: elny .h...le. Quat~rn"ry 

,,1I.1,·ltlln 
Orr.uft 1':"RIt" rrrflk ,·nle... nie h,~eeil '''''IAlt tn.1I111 r...tin. un hr~eiR 
\\·""hln.loa N,·t1p.·I""11 "iii,,; .."'tutiA I'ih"tone; 

I·:ne...nf" ehAll"ll 

(from Woods, Berry and Goetz, 1960) 
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40 gallons/week while the discharge rate (or the other two wells 
is unknown. 

Landslide Control Drainage Wells. " The presence of ground 
water in the subsurface increases the weight of the sediment 
debris and decreases resistance to shearing. This phenomenon 
stimulates, or continues, sediment movement in landsl ide-prone 
areas. Special drainage wells are employed to dewater these 
areas by removing ground water that also acts as a "lubricant." 
This countermeasure helps to reduce continued or potential land
sliding in active slide areas. 

Two kinds of vertical drainage systems are employed to 
dewater slide areas. One method involves installation of a 
combination of vertical drainage wells and horizontal/subhorizon
tal drains. At the Craig and Lewistown sites, vertical drainage 
galleries, consisting of" clusters of wells, are installed in the 
center of the general area that is landslide-prone. These wells 
have borehole diameters varying from 4 to 12 inches and borehole 
depths of up to 100 feet. Tiles, steel, or PVC casing are in
stalled in these boreholes to various depths as the situation 
warrants. The annul"ar space of the wells above the drainage area 
is grouted with cement or bentonite, and the tops are closed to 
prevent any surface water inflow. Surface runoff is primarily 
directed to surfa~e drains on the perimeter of the landslide 
area. Horizontal/subhorizontal drains up to 500 feet in length 
are then installed through stable ground (downgradient of the 
landslide) to intersect the vertical drainage wells near the base 
of the unstable area, resulting in an "L" configuration as shown 
in Figure 4-8. Proper installation of the system is confirmed by 
moni toring the wa ter level in the vertical drainage wells. A 
sudden drop in water level indicates that the system is hydrauli
cally connected. Often, several boreholes may have to be drilled 
for successful installation. 

Another type of drainage system (installed south of Dillon) 
drains shallow ground water from the Pipe Organ Landsl ide and 
flows by gravity into a vuggy limestone unit in the underlying 
Madison Formation. These wells are 200 to 250 ft. deep and pene
trate approximately 150 ft. into the Madison Formation. The 
wells are constructed much like the vertical drainage wells dis
cussed above with an open borehole in the bottom of the well. 

SwiDDDing Pool Water Drainage Wells. General construction 
features of the swimming pool drainage wells vary depending on 
the geographic location and type of pool (Le., private or 
public). Small diameter wells (2 in. and 4 in.) are typically 
constructed wi th PVC well casings, while steel casings are used 
for large (5 in. - 18 in-.) diameter wells. Figure 4-9 is an 
illustration of a typical swimming pool drainage well with con
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struction details. Typically, private pools contain between 
10, 000 - 20, 000 gallons of water and the publ ic pools contain 
several hundred thousand gallons of water • 

The drainage wells are usually located in the deeper part of 
the pool and periodically drain up to several thousand gallons of 
pool water. Public pools usually drain annually while private 
pools drain every couple of years, or when repairs are needed. 
Drainage is accomplished by gravity flow to the subsurface. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

According to the Sta te of Idaho, the inventor i ed deep 
drainage wells inject drinking water quality fluids originating 
from pump control valves and water tank overflow systems. The 
inventoried shallow wells inject drinking water quality fluids 
resulting from municipal pump check valve systems. 

The landslide control drainage wells inject ground water 
from the shallow subsurface to deeper zones. The report from the 
State of Montana has mentioned no source of contamination that 
might affect the natural water quality in this shallow zone. 

Swimming pool drainage fluid may include constituents such 
as lithium hypochlorite, calcium hypochlorite, sodium 
bicarbonate, chlorine, bromine, iodine, cyanuric acid, aluminum 
sulfate, algaecides, fungicides, muriatic acid, and other 
physical, chemical, and biological contaminants. Some of these 
chemicals may be used to maintain pH, or for disinfection of the 
pool water. Other contaminants may result from the activities in 
the swimming pool. Some of the free chlorine available in the 
drainage fluid may degrade into trihalomethanes. These 
contaminants are drained into the subsurface without any kind of 
pretreatment. Thus, swimming pool effluent may contain many 
constituents in excess of the National Primary and Secondary 
Drinking Water Regulations. 

The nature of injected 
tions for the other three 
unknown at the present time. 

fluids 
types of 

and 
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injec
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drai
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Hydrogeology and Water Usage 

Due to a lack of detail in the state reports, hydrogeologic 
aspects for three of the five special drainage well types are not 
discussed in this report. These three special drainage well 
types are potable water tank overflow drainage wells, drainage of 
w~ter associated with municipal dewatering, ~nd the special 
drainage wells reported by Louisiana. Discussions of 
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hydrogeology and wa ter usage are presented under sepa ra t e 
subheadings for landslide control and swimming pool drainage 
wells. 

Landslide Control Drainage Wells. The normal annual 
precipitation in the areas of Montana where these well types are 
located is approximately 16 inches. Infiltration of rainfall is 
one of the main sources of recharge to the underlying aquifers. 
Due to the presence of the underlying fresh water aquifers at 
Craig and Lewiston (Todd, 1983), a combination of vertical and 
horizontal drainage wells is employed at these sites as opposed 
to the direct vertical drainage employed at Dillon. 

Due to lack of information in the State report, it is 
difficult to discuss hydrogeology and water usage in these areas. 
Nevertheless, draining of water from an upper zone to a deeper 
aquifer may cause potential problems. In the event that the 
shallow zorie becomes contamina ted, the contaminants may migrate 
into the vicinity of these drainage wells. Once the contaminants 
enter the area of influence, migration to the underlying aquifer 
will occur quickly, thereby contaminating the deeper aqui fer. 
This could occur because the drainage wells act as conduits, 
hydrogeologically connecting the shallow zone to the deeper 
aquifer. Eventually, any drinking water wells completed in these 
zones may become contaminated. 

Swimming Pool Drainage Wells. All of the swimming pool 
drainage wells inventoried inject wastewater into the unconfined 
Biscayne Aquifer. This aquifer serves as a major source of 
drinking water for southeast Florida. Owing to its high 
perme~ili ty, some large diamet.er publ.ic supply well s in Dade 
County produce as much as 7,000 gpm with very little drawdown. 
The majority of swimming pool drainage wells (1,334 verified 
wells) are located in this county. Hence, all injection 
activities that take place in this area may contribute contami
nants which may eventually enter public or private water supply 
wells. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, special 
drainage wells are assessed to pose a moderate to low potential 
to contaminate USDW. These wells typically do inject into or 
above Class I or Class II USDW. Typical well construction, 
opera tion, and maintenance mayor may not allow fl uid inj ection 
or migration into unintended zones. Inj ection fluids sometimes 
have concentrations of constituents exceeding standards set by 
the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. 
However, sometimes the fluids are of equivalent or better quality 
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(relative to standards of the National Primary or Secondary 
Drinking Wa ter Standards and RCRA Regul a tions) than the f1 uids 
within any USDW in connection with the injection zone. Based on 
inj ectate characteristics and possibil ities for attenuation and 
dil u tion, inj ection typically does not occur in suf f ic ien t 
volumes or at sufficient rates to cause an increase in 
concentration (above background levels) of the National Primary 
or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation parameters in groundwater, 
or endanger human health or the environment beyond the facility 
perimeter or in a region studied on a group/ area basis. 

Based on the report from the State of Idaho, water tank 
overflow drainage wells are not expected to cause any degradation 
to the underground drinking water sources. However since most of 
these wells inject into or above USDW it is necessary to monitor 
the characteristics of the fluid to detect any accidental 
discharge of contaminated water resulting from contaminant leaks 
into the flow systems. 

Properly designed and constructed landslide control drainage 
wells in Montana may have a low contamination potential owing to 
their use in relatively uncontaminated shallow aquifers. Yet 
these wells may act as conduits that can transfer large amounts 
of contaminants immediately into the lower aquifers in the event 
of accidental spills or leaks of chemica1s at the surface. 

Similarly, swimming pool drainage wells drain pool water to 
the subsurface. Such untreated pool water may contain toxic 
chemical constituents such as trihalomethanes and microbial con
taminants. In addition, some microbial contamination may be 
contributed by the people who use the swimming pool. Depending 
on the concentration levels, these contaminants may eventually 
reach a drinking water well and degrade water quality. 

The cohtamina ti on poten ti al of other types of spec i al 
drainage wells is unknown at the present time. 

Current Regulatory Approach 

Special drainage wells are authorized by rule under the 
Federally-administered UIC programs (see Section 1). Almost all 
types of special drainage wells also are regulated by the respec
tive States by permit and/or by rule. For instance landsl ide 
control drainage wells in Montana are permitted by the State of 

•	 Montana Department of Highways. The district offices of the 
Florida Department of Environmental Regulation (FDER) permit the 
swimming pool drainage wells in Florida. A permit is required in 
Florida to construct, plug, or abandon the wells, but there are 
no requirements for operation. Also, monitoring is optional, and 
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reporting is not required. Permitting of potable water tank 
overflow drainage wells, drainage wells employed for dewatering, 
and other special drainage wells is currently unknown. 

Recommendations 

All special drainage well types are necessary to perform 
various functions in different regions. But improperly managed 
wells, or well sites, can present a threat to human health and 
the environment. Few of the State reports included 
recommendations concerning special drainage wells. 

In the event that contamination problems develop in the 
water tank overflow drainage wells, the State of Idaho suggests 
some alternatives to dispose the fluids. Possible alternatives 
include ponding with evaporation or seepage, disposal into 
suitable surface waters, or transport to municipal sewer 
treatment facilities. 

Florida suggests the need to characterize swimming pool 
wastewater for possible contaminants before inj ection/drainage. 
This can be achieved by obtaining random samples representative 
of the pool wastewater. Those pools that have contaminant levels 
in excess of the wa ter qual i ty standards will need treatment of 
fluids before injection. 

States noted that regardless of the well type, all special 
drainage wells that are improperly plugged or abandoned after 
their useful lifetime will act as a hydraulic connection between 
the shallow aquifers and the deeper ones. Therefore, States 
recommended that good record keeping of all active and inactive 
wells, monitoring activities, and accidental leaks or spills 
would provide useful information if corrective actions need to be 
implemented. 

4.2.2 GEOTHERMAL WELLS 

4.2.2.1	 Electric Power and Direct Heat Reinjection Wells 
(SA5, SA6) 

Well Purpose 

Geothermal waters are high-temperature fluids used as an 
energy source. Following extraction of the heat energy, 
inj.ection wells are used to dispose of spent geothermal fluids. 
Such disposal serves to recharge geothermal reservoi rs and to 
avoid degrading other wa ter sources. If geothermal reservoirs 
are not recharged, water pressure, and therefore production 
capacities, are lowered. At present, recharge of geothermal 
reservoirs has not been a major concern except at some reservoirs 
used to generate electric power. The cooled geothermal fluids, 
termed "heat spent," are still warmer than non-thermal waters and 
may cause temperature pollution. Also, geothermal fluids 
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generally have at leas tone consti tuent exceeding the Na tional 
Primary Drinking Water Regulations and usually have a greater 
concentra tion of di s sol ved sol ids than non- thermal wa ters. 
Because of these characteristics it is usually not prudent to 
dispose of spent geothermal fluids by discharging into seepage
evaporation ponds or surface water bodies, or by injecting into 
non-thermal groundwater • 

Inventory and Location 

Geothermal reservoirs currently utilized fall into three 
categories: dry stearn, hot water with temperatures above lS0 0C, 
and warm water with temperatures from 500 to lS0 0C. The only dry 
stearn field in the United States is the Geysers in California. 
The stearn is piped directly from production wells and used to 
turn turbine generators. Hot water reservoirs are being used to 
genera te electrici ty in southern Cal ifornia, eastern Cal ifornia 
and Nevada. 

Where hot water systems have a connection to shallow 
aquifers, heat transfer from or mixing of hot geothermal' fluids 
and cooler waters has created low temperature geothermal systems. 
These systems are being utilized in California, Nevada, Oregon, 
Idaho, Colorado, New Mexico, and Texas for direct space heating. 
One or more electric power generation facilities may be 
operational in Oregon, utilizing low temperature (50-150 0 C) 
geothermal resources (Forcella, 1984). However, no mention of 
such a facility occurs in the Oregon report. 

The best available data indicate there are currently 21 
direct heat reinjection wellS (5A6) and 89 electric power rein
jection wells (5AS). The majority of these wells are located in 
USEPA Regions IX and X. The numbers and distribution of wells 
are shown on Tabl es 4-10 and 4-11. The Cal ifornia inventory of 
electric power reinjection wells (5A5) is significant with 
respect to total volumes of heat spent geothermal fluid injected. 
An electric power reinjection well will typically inject a volume 
10 to 100 times that of a direct heat reinjection well. Most (89 
percent) of these large volume injection facilities are located 
in California. 

A few minor inventory problems were detected in State 
reports and FURS. The most common errors were the differentia
tion of direct heat reinjection wells (SA6) from heat pump/air 
conditioning return flow wells (SA7). Therefore, the well count 
is suspect for di rect heat reinj ection wells. Also, low volume 
injection facilities may not be required to register, be 
reviewed, or obtain permits. Limits for what is considered low 
volume vary among the States. Oregon considers less than 5,000 
gallons/day as low volume, while Nevada permits any geothermal 
inj ection well with inj ection rates greater than 1,800 
gallons/day (Oregon, 1986~ Nevada, 1987). 
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TAllE 4-101 SYICJlSIS If STATE REPlRTS FtR ETI£RIW. ELECTRIC P(J(R RE-IN.lECTIlJIlIIEI.LSISlSI 

I

I RESIlJI EPA CcMirllll ~u1ltll'Y I Call StlllliIII : Calbainati IIII

• ,I RESIlJl PrIllllC' yst. IInfo. IYl111111'I Potllltial 
I STATtS Of 11111 Typ, RatingI I 
I I 
I I 

I ~ :ClIlnKticut I III NlA III , NlA 
:"-illl I III NlA III MIA 
II1usachll5lt.ts I III MIA III MIA 
:NIlI Hupshirl I III MIA III NlA 
:AIIDdI Island I III MIA III MIA 
:y..1IIIIt I III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

:NIlI J...., II III NJA III NlA • 
:NIlI YlI'k II III NJA III NJA 
lPuirto Rico II III NJA III NlA 
:Virgin Ishnds II III NJA III NlA 
I 
I

:IlI1_, III III NJA III NlA 
:lWyll11d III NJA III NJA 
IPIIliIlylvaniI III ~ NJA III NJA 
1Virlinil III III NJA III NlA 
11115 Virginil III III iliA III NJA 
I 
I 

:AlIIIIII IY III NJA III NJA 
IFllI'idi IV III MIA III N/A 
lGecrgil IV III MIA III NJA 
IKlIltllCky IV III iliA III MIA 
:iii5Iimppi IV III NJA III NJA 
:Nlrtll !Moliu IV III MIA III NlA 
:Saitll Carolinl IV III iliA III MIA 
:TlIlnlllll IV III HlA III NlA 
,I 
mlinoil V III NJA III NJA 
:Indialll V It) MIA III NlA 
:ltidli V III MIA r«I MIA 
IiiinnJ:1 Y III MIA III MIA 
:l11l0 V III NJA III NlA 
:iiiKlllliD V III NJA III MIA 
I 
I 

IArkan.. VI III MIA III KIA 
ILauiliMI YI III NJA III KIA 
:NIII Ilftico YI III NJA III IUA 
:Oklah.. YI III KIA III NJA 
,:Tnu VI YES PERIlIT III NJA 
I 

:1.. YII III NJA III KIA 
:KiIllU VII III NlA III NlA 
lllisSllllI'i VII III MIA III NJA 
:Nlbrulll YII III IU.E III NJA 
I 
I 

:CDIlI'ado VIII III MIA ICI KIA 
IlbItanl YIII III MIA Ii) NlA 
INlrth Duota VIII III NlA It) MIA 
lSaith Duotl YIII III MIA III MIA 
Illtill YIII 10 PERIlIT 10 KIA 
:-119 YIII III NlA III NlA 
I 
I 

:Arizllll II III MIA Ii) MIA 
:Califll'nil II ~ lIIEI.LS PERlUT YES WI r
lHutlii II III MIA Ii) MIA 
lNe¥1lI1 II 1& lIIEI.LS PERIlIT YES LlJl - HIIitt 
:_itan SaIIlI II III MIA III NlA 
ITr. TIFT. of P II III MIA III MIA 
16llal II III MIA III MIA 
:Df'1 11 III MIA III MIA 
I 
I ..,IAIash I 4 lIIEI.LS MIA III IDlEllATE 
:Idaho I HEllS PERlIIT YES 12TH HIHST/14T'1PES

I III MIA III I NJA:~OII 
: inqtlll I It) NlA r«I HlA 

~TE: SO( IUIERS IN nus TAIU ME £STlI~TtS. 
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TAB.E 4-11: SYI(JISIS If STATE REPlIlTS FIJIIlD1l£JlWL DIRECT lOT RE-I"lEI:TIlJlllEllSl5AD1 

,,
I RE611Jl EPA Calfirlld ~u1atIl'Y : Cue Studies/ : CtwltUinatillll 

RE6llJl Presentt y~t!l :Info. aVliliblt: PDbntialI 
I •STATES Of lIt11 Typi RatlngI ,I 
lCalnlCtitut I tel MIA III II/A
1l1ilnt I III II/A III MIA 
:IluSithusett~ I III lUA I(J lUA 
IIieII HiI!lsll1rt I III MIA III II/A 
:RhDdI Island I III MIA III MIA 
:Verlllllt I III MIA III MIA, ,I 
INew Jlr5l'/ II III MIA III MIA 
lNew YlI'k II YES MIA III MIA 
:Puerto Ri to II III MIA III MIA 
!Virgin 1~liIIIls II III MIA III MIA 
I 

:1111 iIlII'l III III MIA III MIA 
:I'IiryI and III III MIA III MIA 
:Penn~ylvania III III NlA III MIA 
:Virtinia III III MIA III MIA 
lllK Virginia III III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

:A1illlli IV III MIA III MIA 
IFlll'ida IV III MIA III II/A
:6Icrgia IV III NlA III NlA 
lKllltutky IV III MIA III MIA 
:ltissiSlippi IV III II/A I(J II/A
:NlI'th Carolina IV III MIA III II/A
lSaith Carolina IV III MIA III MIA 
:Tenn... IV III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

lIIlinois V III MIA III MIA 
:Indiana V III MIA 1(1 MIA 
:ltithiQiII V III MIA III MIA 
IltinntsOta Y tel MIA III MIA 
:lIli0 V III MIA III MIA 
:IIlICIlIIIin V III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

:~kill5U VI III MIA III MIA 
:l.rAIi si ilia YI III MIA III MIA 
lNew .-.ito VI 2 Il£LLS PERlUT I(J WI 
iOklih_ VI III NlA f() MIA 
:Ttus VI 1 IIl.l PERIIIT III MIA 
I 
I 

IIIll1i VII 1(1 MIA III MIA 
:Kinsas YII III MIA III MIA 
:lIisSQlf'i VII III MIA III MIA 
:NRllrash VII III RlWPERIlIT III MIA 
I 
I 

:Colll'ido VIII 2 IIEllS MIA III WI 
:Iblbna VIII III MIA III MIA 
:Nlrth DUDta VIII III MIA III lilA 
:Saith DalcDta VIII III MIA III MIA 
Illtih VIII 1 IIl.l PERIlIT ill 5 17=+111i1ESTl 

VIII III MIA III lilA!1t1DIi1l9 
I 

:~izlllla II III MIA III lUA 
ll:a1ifcrnia II 1 lIEU. PERIlIT YES LtII 
lHalllii II III lilA III II/A
:Nrvada II & IIEllS PERIIIT YES WI 
:_itill Salol II III MIA III MIA 
:Tr. Trr. of P II f() MIA III MIA 
:8uaI II III MIA III MIA 
ICflI II III MIA f() MIA 
I 
I 

:A1aslla I f() MIA f() NlA 
:Idiho I 2 Il£LLS • PERIlIT YES 5lH HIHST/14 TYPES 

I & IIEllS : PERIIIT~ GPD III I LtII:~llII 
I 

: ingtllll I f() I
I MIA III I MIAI 

1llTE: SlJ£ tUIlERS IN nus TAIlE ME ESTII'IATES. 
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Siting, Construction, and Operation 

Siting. General considerations in siting these wells are 
choosing the injection zone and deciding where (laterally and 
vertically in the injection zone) to complete the well. 
Typically the inj ection zone is a geothermal reservoir or some 
other thermally altered reservoir. Several approaches are taken 
by regulators in choosing the injection zone and determining the 
areal distribution of injection wells. All of them attempt to 
prevent the lateral and vertical spread of thermally altered 
water. In cases where the geothermal reservoir is conf ined at 
depth, injection back into the reservoir is required (California, 
1987~ Nevada, 1987). When the geothermally altered zone extends 
to the surface, injection into shallow, unconfined aquifers can 
occur. In these cases ground-water monitoring may be required to 
demonstrate that injected fluids do not migrate laterally into 
non-thermal waters (Nevada, 1987). 

Operators also must decide if recharging the reservoir is 
necessary. If it is not, then injection wells may be located at 
some convenient place away from producing geothermal wells to 
el iminate problems of reservoir cool ing due to reinj ection. If 
recharge to the geothermal reservoir is critical, spent 
geothermal fluids are typically injected back into the reservoir. 
Wells will be sited so as to best enhance this strategy. Factors 
of importance to this strategy are vertical and lateral 
permeability to flow, reservoir pressures, and injection volu~es. 

In general, the operator will use knowledge of the flow pattern 
in the reservoir to locate wells. The injection wells may be 
positioned as close to the production wells as possible without 
excessively cooling that portion of the reservoir. 

Another geologic control with regard to siting is the 
ability of the formation to accept the desired voiume of 
inj ectate. Inj ection wells associated wi th electric power pro
duction are characterized by large vol urnes of inj ectate. If the 
geothermal reservoir is the injection zone, the siting of 
inj ection wells must be at a point where the reservoi r is most 
capable of receiving the fluid. This, in virtually all cases, 
will be in an area where the reservoir exhibi ts high fracture 
permeability associated with major structural features. The goal 
of the injection program is to inject with little to no injection 
pressure. 

Injection wells associated with direct space heating are 
subj ect to similar si ting controls. The geothermal reservoir 
typically is the injection formation. For these facilities to be 
operated economically, the production (and inj ection) zone must 
be a rela tively shallow geothermal resource. Ease of inj ection 
may be controlled by fractures associated with major faults. 
These features represent conduits to the surface for geothermal 
fluids as well as conduits for injection. 

•
 

•I
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Construction. PI ans for inj ection well construction must 
address two criteria. The first is the protection of shallow 
ground water. This is accomplished using conductor and surface 
casing strings, cemented in place. Although materials may vary, 
there is little variation in design between deep and shallow 
geothermal wells. The second criteria is ~ssurance that 
inj ection will be in to the in tended zone. Inj ection control is 
accomplished by a wide variety of techniques, dependent upon well 
depth and geologic nature of the injection zone. 

Direct Space Heating 

Injection wells associated with direct space heating facili
ties are usually shallow (500-1,500 feet). A typical design for 
an injection well of this type is presented in Figure 4-10. The 
largest diameter casing, referred to as surface casing, is hung 
from the surface and typically penetrates a few hundred feet into 
the borehole. The entire void space between the surface casing 
and borehole wall is filled with cement. This procedure is 
designed to prevent any commingling of injection fluid with 
shallow ground water. While variations in diameter and depth of 
surface casing exist from well to well, the basic design and goal 
is consistent in all of geothermal injection wells. 

Inside the surface casing, a string of smaller diameter 
casing is suspended using a "shoe." This string mayor may not 
be cemented into place, depending upon the borehole diameter and 
the nature of the formation opposite the casing. The purpose of 
the cement program is to protect zones from injection fluid and 
to hold the casing in place. If a zone is impermeable to the 
injection fluid and the borehole diameter is sufficiently small 
for the casing to fit snugly, cement may not be used. Figure 4
10 is an example of such a well. In this case, a packer is used 
a t the top of the inj ection casing to prevent leakage between 
casing strings. Likewise, a packer is used between the injection 
cas i ng and well screen. Thi s packer, pres sed agains t the 
wellbore, is designed to create a seal and prevent injectate from 
going anywhere but into the intended zone. 

Opposite the injection zone, a variety of mechanical 
configurations are possible. The example well in Figure 4-10 has 
a well screen designed to allow inj ection wi thout clogging by 
particulate matter. Another design makes use of a slotted liner. 
Both designs are used for formations that readily accept injec
tion fluids. 

Where the injection formation is less permeable, or several 
separa te zones wi thin the wellbore are to be used, ,a perfora t ion 
program may be employed. In this method, the inj ection zone is 
cemented off and a "perf gun" is lowered to the proper depth and 
di scharged. Thi s procedure is repea ted in each zone of a 
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Ground Level 

• 
1----15314" Bore Hole 

J,:.,;:....I----- 105/S" Blank Surface Casing 

...
• 
• •··
•

. .. ~.~----- Concrete 

•··•.,

Shoe 

IA..!~---- Figure "K" Packers 

971S" Bore Hole 

U------85/S" Blank Injection Casing 

Johnson Figure "K" Packer 

150' Double Extra Strong 
.250 LCS HiCap 
Johnson Screen 

Drive Shoe 

Ca-.JSTRUCTla-.J DESIGN Frn A TYPICAL 
DCMESTIC DIRECT SPACE HEATING 
GEOTHERMAL INJECTla-.J WELL 

(provided by Sierra Geothermal, Reno. NV) Rgure 4-10 
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multiple-zone completion. The charge used is sufficient to 
perforate the casing, cement, and formation. Fluid to be 
injected will exit the casing through these perforations. 

Wellhead assemblies vary for different facilities, but a 
typical design for domestic direct space heating systems is 
presented in Figure 4-11. The wellhead is an interface between 
the flowline from the facility and the downhole equipment. 
Injection pressure, if needed, is established at injection pumps

•	 located downstream of the facility. Pressures and flow rates are 
typically monitored at the wellhead via a system of gauges. The 
pressure gauge usually is removable to facilitate adapting the 
wellhead for use as a sample port. 

Fluid flow to the wellbore can be regulated by valve systems 
at the wellhead. Ball valves operated using a pipe wrench, and 
ga te valves manipul a ted by rota ting "wheel s", are typical 
restrictors on this type of geothermal inj ection well. These 
valves are "on or off" systems and are not designed to allow 
partial flow. If partial restriction of flow is required during 
normal operation, it is usually controlled by adjustable valves 
at the injection pumps. 

Present construction designs for these well s must address 
>corrosive problems associated with cooled geothermal fluids. 
Casing made of low carbon steel with minimum .25 inch sidewall 
thickness is optimum. The casing should be cemented with a 
slurry consisting of approximately twenty percent bentonite clay 
(Nork and Bantz, 1983). 

Electric Power Generation 

Injection -wells associated with electric pow~r generation 
facil i ties typically dispose of larger vol urnes of spent fluid, 
and are deeper than those wells associated with direct space 
heating. As a result, construction designs for downhole and 
wellhead assemblies are more complex and display more variation. 
Again, specific details for design are dictated by the size of 
the operation and local geologic factors. 

A typical design for an injection well at an electric power 
genera tion facil i ty is presented in Figure 4-12. Current prac
tice for injection wells of this type is to construct all casing 
strings of low to moderate strength steel to resist corrosion and 
work hardening (Snyder, 1979). Work hardening is the process by 
which a material becomes more brittle in response to continued 
stress. Wi th respect to casing in geothermal inj ection well s, 
this stress is the result of thermal expansion and contraction. 

The design in Figure 4-12 features conductor casing that 
typically is not found with direct space heating facilities. The

• purpose of the conductor casing is to prevent shallow 
unconsolidated sediments from collapsing into the wellbore during 
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drilling operations. This string is cemented back to the 
surface. 

Inside the conductor casing, hung from the surface, is the 
surface casing. Again, the purpose of this string is to protect 
shallow ground water from drilling fluids and from injected 
fluids after the well is completed. This string is cemented back 
to surface prior to continued drilling. Depth of surface casing 
is dictated by local hydrogeology, and ultimate determination is 
the responsibility of State drilling engineers and hydrogeolo
gists. It 'is also common to find that inj ection casing extends 
only to the top of the injection zone. In such cases the bottom 
portion of the well may be left as an open hole, or a slotted 
liner may be hung from the injection casing. Liners are hung 
near the bottom of the inj ection casing. Open hole or slotted 
liner completions do not involve placing any cement across the 
inj ection zone. 

Inside the surface casing, also hung from the surface, is 
the injection casing. The example in Figure 4-12 displays a 
single string of injection casing, perforated through the injec
tion interval. Depending upon the depth and pressures associated 
with injection, additional strings of casing may be used. 
Diameter of the casing will decrease with increased depth. 

Cementing the casing strings in a geothermal injection well 
is an integral part of well design. Casing failure in geothermal 
wells generally is attributed to the inability to consistently 
and reI iably cement casing strings sol idly from bot tom to top. 
Gallus and others (1979) had the following recommendations 
concerning cements: 

1.	 Cements wi th a compressive strength of less than 
1,000 psi or a water permeability higher than 1 
millidarcy (md) are not adequate for geothermal 
well use. 

2.	 API Class G cement with 40-80% silica flour, a 
thickening time of at least 1 hour at 250°F, and 
no free water will achieve satisfactory results. 

Class G cement without sil ica can disintegrate when exposed to 
the geothermal well environment. The sil ica and wa ter react to 
recrystalize xonotlite to truscottite with an increase in volume 
and decrease in permeability (Gallus et. al., 1979). Coarse 
silica particles react more slowly than fine silica ~ut can 
develop higher compressive strengths and lower permeabil i ties 
(Gallus et. al., 1979). 

Wellhead assemblies for these injectors are essentially the 
same as those discussed for space heating facility injectors. 
Injection pressure can be monitored at the wellhead, and valves 
for manual shut-off are present. Variations in injection 
pressure are controlled at the injection pumps. 
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Operation. Geothermal injection well operation is addressed 
separately for direct heat and electric power reinjection wells. 

Domestic	 Direct Space Heating 

Facilities of this type use low temperature (SO-1S0 0 C) geo
thermal fluids. The fluid is piped to heat exchangers located at 
central facilities or individual homes where municipal water is 
heated for use in homes. Heat exchangers are "closed loop" 
systems, and no commingl ing of geothermal and municipal fl uids1	 occurs. The geothermal fluid is untreated, and the only physical 
change is a reduction in temperature prior to injection. 

Both downhole and surface heat exchangers are used for 
direct space heating. Warren Estates, a new housing subdivision 
in Reno, Nevada, employs a central ized surface heat exchanger. 
This system is schematically presented in Figure 4-13. This 
sys tem is ideal when a singl e, high vol ume production well is 
used in conjunction with the municipal water supply. Hot, muni
cipal water is dispersed to individual homes, el imina ting the 
need for individual heat exchangers. Because surface exchangers 
can' be large, facil i tating a larger surface area for heat ex
change, this system is the most efficient available for this type 
of geothermal resource. 

Some geothermal inj ectors of this type make use of slotted 
liners rather than a perforation 'program at the injection 
interval. This is less expensive in that the liner (light-weight 
casing) can be placed into the wellbore with the other strings. 
This method is actually preferable where the injection formation 
is very permeable. . 

Where several production well s are avail abl e, each serving 
only two or three homes, a downhole exchanger is the system of 
choice. The system employed at Sierra Geothermal in Reno is 
considerably less efficient than surface exchange due to borehole 
size constraints but is also less expensive. This system oper
ates by piping municipal water through a "trombone" loop inside a 
geothermal production well. As the fresh water is heated and 
pumped to homes, geothermal fluid around the loop is cooled. 
Downhole convection cells and pumps are used to remove this brine 
from the wellbore and transfer it via pipeline to the injection 
well. One inj ection well is typically capable of disposing the 
spent brine for an average-sized subdivision. 

Electric	 Power Generation 

Three different systems are used for electric power 
genera tion depending on the na ture of the geothermal resource. 
Dry steam systems are the most efficient of the power generation• facilities (r<lcLaughlin and Donnelly - Nolan, 1981). Reservoir 
temperatures and pressures are such that there is virtually no 
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liquid phase to the geothermal resource. No separators or 
"flash" systems are necessary. Produced stearn is piped directly 
to the genera tor turbines • At thi s poin t, the resource is 
condensed in cooling towers, where approximately eighty percent 
is evaporated to the atmosphere. The remaining condensate is 
collected in settling ponds and ultimately pumped to the 
inj ection systems. Figure 4-14 is a schematic of a typical dry 
stearn facili ty. 

Because settling ponds are used at dry stearn facilities, the 
systems are not totally "closed." Some interaction may occur 
between the heat-spent fluids and the atmosphere. No trea tment 
procedures are conducted on the spent fl uid at any time. The 
assumption is made that no significant chemical alteration occurs 
wi thin the fl uid prior to its reinj ection into the geothermal 
reservoir. 

Dual phase systems are being used in California and Nevada. 
This system, diagrammatically represented in Figure 4-15, makes 
use of geothermal resources comprised partly of stearn and 
partially of hot water (300 - 400 0 F). 

In a dual phase system, the first step is separation of the 
stearn and 1 iquid fractions. The stearn is not totally "dry" and 
must be demisted to remove liquid molecules. The stearn leaving 
the demister is used to drive the system turbines. The stearn is 
then condensed in cool ing towers where up to eighty percent is 
lost to evaporation. The remaining condensate is pumped to the 
injection system. 

The liquid fraction of the geothermal resource is piped into 
a lower pressure vessel following separation from steam. This 
pressure reduction causes the fluid to "flash" into stearn. This 
stearn is dernisted and used to drive turbines as described above. 
After condensation in the cooling system, the spent fluid is sent 
to the injection system. 

Some dual flash facilities use settling ponds to reduce 
particula tes from corrosion and mineral precipi ta tion. Signif i
cant temperature reduction and aeration due to atmospheric expo
sure occur. Some facilities add oxygen scavenger compounds, for 
example sodium bi-sulfite, to inhibit corrosion in surface and 
down-hole equipment. Effects to injection zone water quality 
resul ting from these practices is discussed further under 
Injection Zone Interactions. 

Several facilities using the Binary Method of electric power 
generation also are located in California and Nevada. A binary 
facility schematic is presented in Figure 4-16. This type of 
system is truly "closed." It is designed so that one hundred 
percent of the produced fluid is reinjected into the geothermal 
reservoir. 
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In a binary system; fluid from the production wells is 
pumped into tubular heat exchangers where alight hydrocarbon 
such as isobutane is vaporized. The vapor drives the generator 
turbines, and then is condensed via cooling towers prior to being 
reintroduced to the heat exchange system. The cooled fluid is 
pumped to the injection system. No commingling between isobutane 
and fluid occurs, and the fluid is not held in settling ponds. 

Injected Fluids 

The following discussion groups geothermal inJ ection fl uids 
into three categories: low temperature (50 - 150 C) water used 
for space heating, hot water resources used for electric power 
generation (including hot dry rock reservoirs), and vapor domina
ted resources used for el ectric power generation. In order to 
evaluate the hazards of geothermal injection fluids, data in 
published literature and from geothermal injection well operators 
were compared to several parameters of the Primary and Secondary 
Drinking Water Regulations (Table 4-12). Available data at best 
covers the inorganic consti tuents pI us pH and Total Dissol ved 
Solids (TDS). The data from various resource areas are presented 
in Tables 4-13 to 4-16. 

Low Temperature Resources. Only one facil i ty util iz ing an 
inj ection well wi th a low tempera ture space heating system has 
been inventoried in California. Susanville Geothermal is located 
in the Honey Lake Valley, one of several low temperature 
geothermal resource areas identified in northern Cal ifornia 
(Hannah, 1975). The potential certainly exists for increased use 
of these resources along with utilization of injection wells to 
dispose of spent fluid. 

Currently, six geothermal space heating facilities utilizing 
injection wells to dispose of spent fluid have been inventoried 
in Nevada. Two are mul ti-home space heating systems which tap 
the Moana Geothermal System in Reno, Nevada. Future development 
of these types of facilities is expected in the Moana area and in 
another area known as Steamboat Hot Springs about twelve miles to 
the south. Relatively inexpensive, shallow wells can encounter 
geothermal fluids with temperatures of 100 0 C (Flynn and Ghusn, 
1984~ Bateman and Scheibach, 1975) in these areas. 

Several other States indicated Class V injection wells were 
utilized in low temperature geothermal resources areas usually as 
part of direct space heating projects. However, little or no 
data on the geochemistry of those geothermal fluids was given. A 
limited amount of data was available in the literature for the 
Raft River Geothermal Site, in Idaho. This is represented in 
Table 4-16. The Oregon State report mentions TDS of geother~al 

reservoirs around Klamath Falls is less than 1,000 mg/l. 
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TABLE 4-12 

NATIONAL PRIMARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

Inorganic Constituents 

Arsenic (As) 
Barium (Ba) 
Cadmium (Cd) 
Chromium (Cr+6 ) 
Fluoride (F) 
Lead (Pb) 
Mercury (Hg) 
Nitrate (N03-) 
Selenium (Se) 
Sil ver (Ag) 

Max. Permissible ..Concentration (mg/l) 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
o. o~ 
4.0 
0.05 
0.002 

45.0 
0.01 
0.05 

NATIONAL SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS
 

Reconunended + 
Inorganic Constituents Cone. Limit (mg/l) 

Chloride (CI-) 250 
Copper (Cu) 1. 0* 
FI uor ide (F) 2.0 
Iron (Fe) 0.3 
Manganese (Mn) 1.0 
pH 6.5-8.5 pH units 
Sulfate (S042-) 250 
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) 500 
Zinc (Zn) 5.0 

+ Recommended limits are mainly to provide acceptable esthetic 
and taste characteristics 

* Revised by 51 FR 11410, Apr. 2, 1986 

Source: U.S; EPA 1976 and 1977 
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TABLE 4-13
 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY
 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS
 
*HONEY LAKE VALLEY - LOW TEMPERATURE• 

(2 SPRINGS) 

CALIFORNIA 

Parameter n x (mg/l ) Range (mg/l) % Exceedance Standard (mgtl) 
primary 

Arsenic NO 0.05 
Barium NO 1.0 
Cadmium 2 <0.01 a 0.01 
Chromium ND 0.05 
Fluoride 2 4.2 4.1-4.4 100 4.00 
Lead 2 <0.1 0.05 
Mercury NO 0.002 
Nitrate ND 45. 00 
Selenium ND 0.01 
Silver NO 0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 2 175 160-190 a 250 
Copper 2 <0.02 a 1 
Fluoride 2 4.2 4.1-4.4 100 2 
Iron 2 <0. a6 a 0.3 
Nanganese 2 <0.01 a 0.05 
Sulfa te 2 330 300-360 100 250 
Dis. Sol ids 2 960 879-1, 040 100 500 
Zinc NO 5 
pH 2 8.4 a 6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron 2 4.8 4.0-5.5 100 2.0 1 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980. 

* :: Data from Reed (1975) 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No da ta 
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TABLE 4-14 

COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY 
AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

*STEAMBOAT GEOTHERMAL AREA - LOW TEMPERATURE 
• 

NEVADA 

Parameter n x Range , Exceedance Standard 
(mg/l ) (mg/l ) (mg/l ) 

primary 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Fluoride 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nitrate 
Selenium 
Silver 

secondary 

Chloride 
Copper 
Fluoride 
Iron 
Manganese 
SuI fate 
TDS 
Zinc 
pH 

2 
2 

ND 
ND 

2 
NO 
NO 

2 
ND 
ND 

2 
ND 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
ND 
2 

2.5 1.8 - 3.2 
0.06 0.05 - 0.06 

2.6 2.5 - 2.6 

2.3 o  4.6 

850 

2.6 

126 
2300 

770 - 930 

205 - 2.6 
0.01-<0.05 

<0.01 
102 - 151 

2200 - 2370 

7.4 

100 
o 

o 

o 

100 

100 
o 
o 
o 

100 

o 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
0.05 
4.0 
0.05 
0.002 

45.0 
0.01 
0.05 

250 
1 
2 

0.3 
0.05 
250 
500 

5 
6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron 2 61 60 - 62 100 2.0 1 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980. 
* = Data from Flynn and Ghusn (1984) 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No data 
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TABLE 4-15 

COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY 
AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 
*MOANA GEOTHERMAL AREA - LOW TEMPERATURE 

NEVADA 

Parameter 

primary 

Arsenic** 
Baritun 
Cadmitun 
Chromi tun 
Fluoride 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nitrate 
Selenitun 
Sil ver 

secondary 

Chloride 
Copper 
Fluoride 
Iron 
Manganese 
Sulfate 
TDS 
Zinc 
pH 

other 

Boron 

n x 
(mgtl) 

Range 
(mgtl) 

, Exceedance Standard 
(mgtl) 

13 
10 
ND 

1 
10 

1 
1 

ND 
1 
1 

.09 

4.4 

0.01 - .20 
<0.02-0.036 

<0.02 
1. 0 - 5.6 
<0.05 
<0.0005 

<0.005 
<0.01 

69 
0 

0 
77 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
0.05 
4.0 
0.05 
0.002 

45.00 
0.01 
0.05 

10 
1 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1 
10 

33 

4.4 

365 
797 

10 - 51 
<0.02 
1.0 - 5.6 
<0.01-0.01 
<0.01-0.02 
74 - 460 

2197 1010-
<0.01 

7.5 - 8.5 

0 
0 

90 
0 
0 

70 
80 

0 
0 

250 
1 
2 

0.3 
0.05 
250 
500 

5 
6.5 to 8.5 

.' 

Cri teria 

10 2.0 0.30-2.62 80 2.0 1 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980. 
* = Data supplied by an operator of geothermal injection wells and 

from Flynn and Ghusn (1984) 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No da ta 
** = Compiled from data for 13 wells encountering thermal waters in T 

19N/R19E Section 24, 25, 26 in Bateman and Scheibach (1975). Data 
for arsenic and lithium in Flynn and Ghusn (1984) were reported by 
them to be suspect (p. 50). 
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TABLE 4-16 

COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY 
AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

RAFT RIVER GEOTHERMAL SITE, LOW TEMPERATURE ( <ISaoC) .. 
IDAHO 

Parameter 

primary 

n x 
(mg/l) 

Range 
(mg/l) 

, Exceedance Standard 
(mg/l) 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Fluoride 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nitrate 
Selenium 
Silver 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

3 
NO 
ND 
NO 
NO 
NO 

6.2 4.3 - 8.6 100 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
0.05 
4.0 
0.05 
0.002 

45.00 
0.01 
0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 
Copper 
Fluoride 
Iron 
Manganese 
Sulfate 
TDS 
Zinc 
pH 

3 
NO 

3 
NO 
NO 

3 
3 

NO 
ND 

1130 

6.2 

49 
2080 

682 - 2000 

4.3 - 8.6 

32 - 61 
1300 - 3580 

100 

100 

a 
100 

250 
1 
2 

0.3 
0.05 
"25 a 
500 

5 
6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron NO 2.0 1 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980. 
2 = Data are the average values for three geothermal wells at the 

Raft River Geothermal Site, Malta, Idaho from Allen et. al., 1978. 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
NO = No data 

•
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Wa ter qual i ty da ta for mos t parameters of the Pr imary 
Drinking Water Regulations were not available. Arsenic 
concentrations are above the standard in the Steamboat Springs 
Moana area of Nevada. No other data on arsenic concentra tions 
are available. 

Fluoride concentrations commonly exceed the Maximum 
Concentration Limit of 4.0 mg/l set in the National Primary 
Dr ink ing Wa ter Regul a ti ons. Thi s standard has been set to 
prevent the occurrence of crippling skeletal fluorosis. Fluoride 
also is a parameter of the National. Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations, for which the Recommended Concentration Limit is 2.0 
mg/l. This standard has been set to protect against dental 
fluorosis (mottling of the teeth). 

Among pa rame t er s of the Sec ondary Dr i nk in g Wa t er 
Regulations, TDS and flouride are consistently above standards in 
geothermal fluids. Chloride and sulfate concentrations also 
commonly exceed standards. The boron criteria was exceeded in 
each case reported. 

High Temperature. Three hot water dominated geothermal 
resource areas utilizing Class V injection wells as part of elec
tric power generating facili ties are located in Cal ifornia and 
Nevada. One experimental hot dry rock geothermal systerr. also 
produces high temperature fluid (200 0 C). The Los Alamos hot d~J 
rock experiment involves two deep wells (10,000 feet). A granitic 
rock unit was hydrofractured establishing a hydraulic connection 
between the two wells. Water is injected in one well and is 
pumped from the recovery well 10 hours later at 200 0 C (Tester et. 
al.,1978). 

The data presented in Tables 4-17 to 4-22 show that much 
remains to be learned about the concentrations of most elements 
covered by the National Primary Drinking Water Regulations. In 
general, one or more parameters were above the standards at each 
facility. 

Among parameters of the Secondary Drinking Water Regula
tions, several were well above standards at each facility, 
notably TDS, chloride, and fluoride. In addition, the boron 
criteria was greatly exceeded at each area. 

Vapor Dominated Resources. The only resource area of this 
nature is the Geyser~, Sonoma and Lake Counties, California. 
Five injectate analyses were available from operators in this 
area (Table 4-23). Unfortunately, detection limits varied among 
the different analytical laboratories for most parameters of the 
Primary Drinking Water Regulations and were often above the 
regulation standard. The detection limit is the lower limit for 
resolution of an analytical procedure. When the detection limit 
is above the standard, it cannot be determined whether the sample 
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TABLE 4-17
 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY
 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS
 
*MONO-LONG VALLEY - HOT WATER DOMINATED 

(2 INJECTION WELLS) 
• 

CALIFORNIA 

Parameter 
primary 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chrcmium 
Fluoride 
Lead 
Mercury 
Nitrates 
Selenium 
Silver 

n 

2 
NO 

2 
ND 

2 
2 
2 
2 

NO 
ND 

x (mg/1) 

1. 23 

14 

0.097 
1.0 

Range (mg/l) 

0.95 - 1. 5 

<0.02 

11-16 
<0.12 

0.003-0.19 
o - 2.0 

, Exceedance 

100 

100 

100 
() 

Standard (mg/l) 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
0.05 
4.00 
0.05 
0.002 

45.00 
0.01 
0.05 

• 
• 

secondary 

Chloride 2 
Copper ND 
Fluoride 2 
Iron 2 
Hanganese 2 
Sulfate 2 
Dis. Solids 2 
Zinc NO 
pH 2 

215 

14 
0.31 

145 
1600 

170-260 

11-16 
0.27-0.35 
<0.04 
140-150 
1600 

8.9-9.2 

50 

100 
50 

0 
0 

100 

100 

250 
1 
2 

0.3 
0.05 
250 
500 

5 
6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron 2 10 8.6-12 100 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980. 
* = Data supplied by geothermal injection well operator (August, 1986) 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No data 

•
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TABLE 4-18 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 
• *IMPERIAL VALLEY - HOT WATER DOMINATED 

(13 INJECTION WELLS) 

CALIFORNIA 

Parameter n x (mg/l) Range (mg/l) % Exceedance Standard (mg/l)
primary 

Arsenic 13 <0.05 o 0.05 
Barium 13 0.92 0.23-1.83 46 1.0 
Cadmium ND 0.01 
Chromium 13 0.47 0.10-0.92 100 0.05 
Fluoride 13 0.60 0.40-0.75 o 4.00 
Lead 13 0.84 0.22-3.39 100 0.05 
Mercury 13 '0.003 .001-0.011 46 0.002 
Nitrates ND 45.00 
Selenium ND 0.01 
Sil ver ND 0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 13 8, 880· 6900-9000 100 250 
Copper 12 0.24 0.04-0.71 a 1 
Fluoride 13 0.60 0.40-0.75 a 2 
Iron 13 15.1 4.0-30.9 100 0.3 
Manganese 13 1. 02 0.41-1.76 100 0.05 
SuI fa te 13 54.3 41-68 o 250 
Dis. Sol ids 13 10,700 8,840-12,360 100 500 
Zinc 13 0.36 0.11-1.38 a 5 
pH 13 7.1-8.0 a 6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron 13 50.9 32.9-70.2 100 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980 
* = Data supplied by a geothermal injection well operator (August, 1986 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No data 
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TABLE 4-19 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY
 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS
 
*COSO HOT SPRINGS AREA - HOT WATER DOMINATED
 

•CALIFORNIA 

Parameter n x (mg/l) Range (mg/l) , Exceedance Standard (mg/l) 
primary 

Arsenic 1 8.2 100 0.05 
Barium NO 1.0 
Cadmium NO 0.01 
Chromium NO 0.05 
Fluoride 1 3 o 4.00 
Lead NO 0.05 
Mercury 1 <0.0005 o 0.002 
Nitrate 1 <0.03 o 45.00 
Selenium NO 0.01 
Silver NO 0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 1 3600 100 250 
Copper 1 <0.005 o 1 
Fluoride 1 3 100 2 
Iron 1 0.08 o 0.3 
Hanganese 1 <0.01 o 0.05 
SuI fate 1 100 o 250 
Dis. Solids 1 9700 100 500 
Zinc 1 <0.02 o 5 
pH ND 6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron 1 79 100 2.0 1 

1 
* 

= 
= 

American Society of Agricultural Engineers, r1onograph No.3, 1980 
Data supplied by a geothermal injection well operator (August, 1986) 

n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No data 

• 

•
• 
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TABLE 4-20 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 
*SALTON SEA GEOTHERMAL AREA - HOT WATER DOMINATED 

CALIFORNIA 

Parameter 
primary 

n x {mg/I} Range {mg/1 } , Exceedance Standard (mg/I) 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Fluoride 
Lead 
Nitrate2 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Sil ver 

5 
6 
1 
1 
5 
7 
2 
3 

6 

11.4 
483 

10.8 
95 
20 

0.70 

10 - 15 
200 - 1100 
<0.005 
<4 
2 - 18 
50 - 200 
5 - 35 
0.006-<0.2 

o  1.4 

100 
100 

0 

80 
100 

50 

66 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
0.05 
4.00 
0.05 

45.00 
0.002 
0.01 
0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 
Copper 
Fluoride 
Iron 
Manganese 
SuI fate 
Dis. Solids 
Zinc 
pH 

9 
7 
5 
8 
9 
7 
8 
4 
6 

162, 600 
4.0 
10.8 
2,050 
1, 340 
34.7 
278,000 
715 

93,650-210,700 
o  10 
2 - 18 
1,150-3,420 
410-1,300 
o  75 
184,000-388,000 
500-970 
3.9-5.3 

100 
29 
80 

100 
100 

o 
100 
100 
100 

250 
1 
2 

0.3 
0.05 
250 
500 

5 
6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron 7 149-745 100 2.0 1 

1 = American Society of AgriCUltural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980 
." = Da ta summar iz ed from Cal. Dept. Wa ter Resources (1970) and 

represents one to four samples from four different wells. 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sample average 
ND = No data 
2 = Data indicate very high levels of ammonia nitrogen [(NH3

and NH 4 +)] ranging from 340~570 mg/l. In an oxidizing 
environment some woul d convert to ni trate. Addi tionally, 
ammonia nitrogen in small amounts (Criteria for fresh water 
is 0.02 rng/l, EPA (1977)) is toxic to fish in fresh water. 

• 
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TABLE 4-21 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 
LOS ALAMOS, NEW MEXICO 

HOT DRY ROCK EXPERIMENT (200°C) .. 

Parameter n x (mg/1) Range (mg/1) '6 Exceedance Standard (mg/l) 
primary 

Arsenic NO 0.05 
Barium NO 1.0 
Cadmium NO 0.01 
Chromium NO 0.05 
Fluoride 12 - 14 100 4.00 
Lead NO 0.05 
Mercury 
Nitrate2 

NO 
ND 

0.002 
45.00 

Selenium NO 0.01 
Silver NO 0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 
Copper NO 
Fluoride 
Iron 
Manganese 
Sulfate ND 
Dis. Solids 
Zinc NO 
pH 

400-600 

12-14 
2-3 
0.01 

1470-2390 

6.8-7.0. 

100 

100 
100 

0 

100 

0 

250 
1 
2 

0.3 
0.05 
250 
500 

5 
6.5 to 8.5 

other Criteria 

Boron NO 2.0 1 

1 = American Society of Agricultural Engineers, Monograph No.3, 1980 
2 = Data from Tester et. al. in EPA, 1978. 

.. 
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TJ\BLE 4-22 

CDJPARISC1'l <F GIDIHIHW. FLUIDS ASSQCIMH) wrm HOI' W1a'I!X IXMINATED RE3DRCES
 
IN NEVADA 'ID NATIrnAL PRDW« DRINKIR; WIam RlDLATICH>
 

Resource Arsenic Bariun Cadniun Chrmuun Fluoride Lead fomcury Nitrate Sel.eniun Silver 
Area (mg/l) (ng/l) (ng/l) (JIg/I) (JIg/I) (JIg/I) (mg/l) (ng/l) (ng/l) (ng/l) 

O1evrona 

B€O'lawe 
n 5 5 ID NO 5 5 NO NO ID 5 
x 0.05 0.10 15 0.005 0.01 

ran~ NO NO NO ID NO 

O1evrorP 
Des. Peak 

n 2 2 2 2 2 2 ID ID NO 2 
x 6.2 

range <0.61 <0.6 <0.06 <0.05 6.0 - 6.5 <0.24 <0.05 

GDAc 

Stearboat 
n 1 1 NO NO 1 NO 1 1 NO NO 

~ 
I x 3.2 0.08 2.4 0.002 0.5 

<0 range-I. 

Stardard 0.5 1.0 0.01 0.05 2 0.05 0.002 10 0.01 0.05 

a - average of 5 samples fran flew test - data supplied by orerator (Rossi 21-19) 
b - da ta fran 2 prcrluction wells supplied by orerator 
c - data fran I=ennit infClrm3tion in files of the Nevada, Dep3rtnEnt of Enviromental Protection 

n = ntmber of samples 
x = sample average 
NO = no data 

01 
» 
01 

m 



T1IBLE 4-22, caltinued 

<Dn>ARI&:N CF GEXJIHmM1lL FLUIDS ASOOCIATHJ wrm HOI' WA'l'm I:04INA.'lm RESlJRCES 
IN NFN.ADA '10 NATIctUlL SRlH>ARY DRINKlK; wmm RInJLATICH; 

Resarrce 
Area 

<l1evrona 

BeONawe 
n 
x 

range 

Otlaride 
fng!l) 

5
 
110
 

NO
 

~r 

fng!l) 

5 
0.01 

NO 

Fluoride 
fng/I) 

5 
15 
NO 

Iral 
(ng!I) 

5 
3.3
 

ID
 

Mmganese 
fng!l) 

5 
0.05 

NO 

Sulfate 
fng/l) 

5
 
440
 

NO
 

'IDS 
fngll) 

5 
1580 

ID 

Zin: 
(ng/l) 

5 
0.7 

NO 

PI Boral 
fng!1 ) fng/I) 

5 5 
9.4 2.0 
K). NO 

.". 
I 

<0 
(XI 

<l1evrorP 
Des. Peak 

n 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 NO 2 
x 1700 6.2 110 5070 12.2 

rangE' 1635-1775 <0.6 6.0-6.5 <0.02-0.03 <0.24 106-115 4880-5260 <0.12 11.6-12.9 

GDAC 

StE'alboat 
n 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
x 950 0.01 2.4 0.17 O. 01 126 2440 0.02 8.6 49 

range 

St:ardud 250 1 2 0.3 0.05 250 500 5 6.5 to 8.5 O.Oi
 
Criteria 2.0
 

a - awrage of 5 samples fran flON test - data supplied by orerator (Rossi 21-19) 
b - data fran 2 proouction wells supplied by orerator 
C - data fran (:ermit inforrration in Nevada, Depntnent of Enviromental Protection 

1 = AnPrican Society of Agricultural Engineers, M:xIogra[il No.3, 1980 
n = nunber of samples 
x = sample average 
NO = no data 

CJ'I 

< •. .. 
~ 
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TABLE 4-23
 
COMPARISON TO STANDARDS SET BY PRIMARY
 

AND SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS
 , *THE GEYSERS - VAPOR DOMINATED 
(3 INJECTION WELLS, 2 CONDENSATE PONDS) 

CALIFORNIA 

. Parameter n x (mg/I) Range (mg/I) % Exceedance Standard (mg/I) , 
primary 

Arsenic 5 0.87 <0.01-3.2 80 0.05 
Barium 5 <0.5 o 1.0 
Cadmium 5 <0.1 0.01 
Chrcmium 5 <0.05-<0.1 0.05 
Fluoride 4 0.12 <0.1-0.27 o 4.00 
Lead 5 <0.05-<0.1 0.05 
Mercury 
Ni trate2 

5 
2 

<0.001-<0.01 
1 - < 5 

20 
o 

0.002 
45.00 

Selenium 5 <0.01-<0.1 0.01 
Silver 5 <0.02-0.10 at least 20 0.05 

secondary 

Chloride 4 26 0-100 o 250 
Copper 4 <1. 0 o 1 
Fluoride 4 0.12 <0.1-0.27 o 2 
Iron 5 7.1 <0.1-29 60 0.3 
Manganese 2 <0.03-0.06 50 0.05 
SuI fate 5 180 8-440 40 250 
Dis. Sol ids 5 436 98-1, 095 40 500 
Zinc 2 0.06-0.11 o 5 
pH 4 6.6-7.51 o 6.5 to 8.5 

other 

Boron 5 94 62-190 100 

Criteria 

2.0 1 

1 = American Society of Agr icul tural Engineers, l-lonograph No.3, 1980 
* = Data supplied by two op:ratars of geothermal injection wells (August, 1986). 
n = Number of samples 
x = Sampl e average 
ND = No data 
2 = Data indicate high levels of ammonia nitrogen (NH3 and NH4 +) are 

present ranging from 6.7 to 13.2 mg/l. In an oxiaizing 
environment some would convert to ni trate. Addi tionally, small 
amounts of ammonia nitrogen in fresh water is toxic to fish 
(Criteria for freshwater is 0.02 mg/l, EPA (1977)). 
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conta ins cons ti tuen ts in concentra t ions above or below the 
standard. In general, arsenic was the only parameter commonly 
above the standard. Data for cadmium and selenium were 
inconclusi ve except to indicate that an occasional sampl e could 
contain these constituents in concentrations up to ten times the 
standard. Concen tra tions of mercury and silver were each over 
the standard in one sample. 

Among the Secondary Regulations only iron was found to have 
at least a 50% exceedance rate. Sulfate and TDS also could be 
minor problems and occasionally exceeded twice the standard. The 
boron criteria was greatly exceeded for each sample. 

Injection Zone Interactions 

General. Two important considerations for the Underground 
Injection Control Program are: 

1.	 how injection practices will affect the ability of 
the rock media to accept fluids at the desired 
rates and pressures; and 

2.	 how the injection fluid will change the water 
quality naturally present in the injection zone. 

The first point is important in deciding the type and fre
quency of operational monitoring and mechanical integrity testing 
which should be employed. Undesirable connections between the 
injection zone and other USDW because of packer failures, forma
tion fracturing, and other casing or tubing failures could occur 
due to a decrease in the accepting formation's ability to receive 
fluids. Point number two directly addresses pollution of the 
injection zone by the geothermal fluid effluent. 

Effects on Injectivity. Negative impacts upon injectivity 
occur due to two main phenomena: high suspended sol ids in the 
injectate causing filter cake buildup at the borehole and pore 
pI ugging due to precipi tation of sol ids as the inj ectate moves 
through the rock media. Precipitation of dissolved solids occurs 
due to changes in temperature and pressure as the geothermal 
brine is taken out of the reservoir and moved through the various 
surface equipment necessary to extract the heat energy. Sol ids 
can also precipitate if ion concentrations increase due to loss 
of water during flashing or if significant evaporation occurs as 
spent brine is temporarily held in ponds or tanks before injec
tion. Suspended solids are commonly amorphous silica, carbonate 
minerals (example - CaCo3 , MnC03 ) and gypsum (CaS04.-) (Arnold, 
1984; Summers et. al., 1980; Michels, 1983; Vetter ana Kandarpa, 
1982; Hill and Otto, 1977). A worst case example of plugging due 
to formation of a low permeability filter cake at the well bore 
is described by Owen et. al., (1978). The injection well was 
disposing of a high TDS fluid from the Salton Sea Geothermal 
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Field in California. Spinner survey information indicated that a 
458-foot slotted liner was plugged every where except for a 4
foot interval. This occurred over a one-week period. The inter
val through which injection fluids were still moving was believed 
to correspond with a zone of fracture permeability. 

Precipitation of solids also may occur within the rock media 
of the inj ection zone at some distance away from the wellbore •• 
For instance, if the concentra tion of sul fate anion (8°4=) or 
calcium cation (Ca++) increases during loss of water from 
flashing or evaporation, sol id calcium suI fate (CaS04) may 
precipitate in the injection zone. This would occur as the 
injectate is heated by mixing with hotter fluid in the injection 
zone and from heat given up by the rock itself. CaS0d. is less 
sol uble at high temperatures (Nancollas and Gill, 1978: Vetter 
and Kandarpa, 1982). A host of such reactions causing solids to 
precipitate in the injection zone can occur depending upon varia
bles such as temperature, pH, and ion concentration. These are 
extremely diff icul t to predict based on theory because of the 

.numerous variables involved. Pilot scale injectivity testing or 
experiments,with core samples allow the best predictions 
(Michels, 1983; Owens et. al., 1978; Arnold, 1984). 

Effects on Injection Zone Water Quality. This is the second 
injection zone consideration. It will be discussed in two parts 
dealing with major ion composition and minor (or trace) element 
composi tion. 

Major Ion Composition 

This consideration deal s wi th the potential degradation of 
injection zone water quality by introducing the geothermal brine 
effluent. Based on information from 'literature review, UIC 
Facility Inspection Reports, and UIC File Investigation Reports, 
typical industry practice is to util ize the geothermal reservoi r 
as the injection zone. If this is the case, only minor changes 
to the overall inj ection zone wa ter qual i ty would occur. Maj or 
ion composition is expected to be negligibly influenced by fluid
fluid and rock-fluid interactions. Hence, TDS can be considered 
as a non-reactive parameter for pollution studies (Freeze and 
Cherry, 1979; Summers et. al., 1980). 

Changes in major ion concentration may occur due to the 
concentrating effects of evaporation/vaporization. A facility

•	 like the Geysers loses 80% of produced fluid (steam) to the 
atmosphere. Cooling towers condense 20% to liquid which is then 
injected. The majority of dissolved solids will be concentrated 
in those fluids. If essentially all the dissolved solids remain 
in the I iquid fraction there will be a four fold increase in 
concentration. Dual flash systems lose about 15 to 20 percent of 
the original fluid volume. Assuming the lost steam is 
essentially pure, a concentration factor of 1.15 to 1.20 results. 
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Successive concentration of TDS by recycling of injected brine to 
production wells could be a serious problem to injection zone 
water quality and to equipment operations. 

Minor or Trace	 Constituents 

Minor or trace elements for which there are Primary or 
Secondary Drinking Water Standards include: Silver (Ag), Arsenic 
(As), Cadmi.um (Cd), Chromium (Cr), Copper (Cu), Fluorine (F), 
Iron (Fe), Mercury (Hg), Manganese (Mn), Lead (Pb), Selenium 
(Se), and Zinc (Zn). Fluid-fluid or rock-fluid interactions 
could be grouped into six types: adsorption-desorption, acid
base, sol ution-precipi tation, oxida tion-reduction, ion pairing
complexation, and microbial cell synthesis (Driscoll, 1986). In 
general, thermodynamic principles and chemical equilibria can be 
applied to dilute solutions at near-earth surface conditions to 
estimate ion concentrations due to the above interactions. This 
does not hold for microbial cell synthesis. The chemistry of 
high temperature, high pressure, and high ionic strength (high 
TDS) solutions is extremely complex. Estimates of interactions 
in geothermal reservoirs might be attainable on a case-by-case 
basis where thermodynamic data on an element and its possibl e 
solid, ion pair or complex species are available. The same 
concentrating effects of evaporation/vaporization could increase 
minor or trace element concentrations in geothermal reservoirs. 

Pre-Treatment 

A variety of treatments are in use to ensure efficient 
functioning of equipment such as pipelines, cooling towers, 
pumps, and well s. Three general types of probl ems, namel y 
corrosion, scaling, and suspended sol ids, are discussed below, 
with possible treatment methods: 

1.	 Corrosion - rusting due to dissolved oxygen in the 
effluent; treat by adding oxygen 
scavengers such as ammonium bisulfite or 
sodium sulfite. 

2.	 Scaling - Precipitation of minerals onto metal 
surfaces; treat with scale inhibitors 
such as organic phosphonate derivatives 
and polyacrylic acids. 

3. Suspended 
Solids	 - partially composed of eroded rust or 

scale but also minerals precipitated 
from solution; treat by filtering, 
sedimentation, or acidification. 

Among facilities actually inspected, oxygen scavengers, 
filtering, and sedimentation are methods observed in use. Michels 
(1983) reported the unpredictable results of injecting a flashed 
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brine combined with an unidentified CaCo3 scale inhibitor. CaC03 
was deposited within the injection zone after injection was 
halted, and native fluids moved back toward the well bore in one 
experiment. This did not occur in another experiment where the 
same fluid was injected into an area of slightly different 
geothermal fl uid chemistry. The oxygen scavengers noted do not 
pose a threat to injection zone water quality. They may reduce 
concentration of various metal ions in solution by helping to 
maintain a reducing environment in the inj ection zone • 
Addi tional informa tion on industry pre-trea tment practices needs 
to be gathered and evaluated with respect to injection zone water 
quali ty. 

Summary. Qualitatively, closed systems (direct heat or 
binary method for electric power generation) should experience 
the least change of water quality in the injection zone. Vapor 
dominated and flash systems would be injecting fluids more out of 
equil ibrium wi th the reservoir. Small shifts in trace or minor 
constituent concentrations could result in waters potentially 
harmful to human health or the environment. Injection testing on 
a pilot scale or studies with reservoir cores should be used to 
estimate long-term injectivity as well as effects to minor trace 
element concentrations when injection is into a good-quality or 
currently used ground-water resource. 

Beneficial uses of most non-thermal waters with TDS <1,000 
mg/l could be seriously altered if heat spent geothermal fluids 
from high temperature reservoirs were injected. Non-thermal 
waters could be adversely affected by injection of spent 
geothermal fluids from low tempera t ure resources if wa ter 
qualities are not carefully compared. Most drinking water 
quality aquifers in the western United States would be negatively 
impacted by such a practice. However, Idaho recommends allowing 
injection into non-thermal reservoirs if the thermal injection 
fluids meet drinking water standards or if the receiving fluids 
ar~ of equal or lesser quality. 

Hydrogeology and Water Use 

Geothermal systems in most cases have a natural discharge of 
thermal water into shallow a~uifers. Faults are usually the 
condui ts along which geothermal fl uids ri se al though other· 
geologic discontinuities can allow geothermal fluids to discharge 
from the reservoir. For instance, confining layers may thin and 
disappear allowing discharge. In some cases the discharge is 
seen at the surface as fumaroles, mud pots, or geysers. 

The areal distribution of thermallY al tered waters in USDW 
represent a quasi-steady state before the development of the 
resource. Injection wells, should they develop casing leaks or 
inject into non-thermal waters, may change the areal or vertical 
distribution of thermally altered water. Such changes could 
affect current or potential beneficial uses of USDW. 
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The California, Nevada, and Oregon State reports show that 
the vast majority of heat spent geothermal fluids are injected 
into the geothermal reservoirs. The geothermal reservoirs 
themselves usually meet the definition of an USDW. As was shown 
in the previous section, the geothermal reservoirs frequently 
have a high concentration (several thousand mg/l) of dissolved 
solids. Aquifers of better water quality are usually penetrated 
by the Class V injection wells disposing of geothermal fluids. 

Current use of ground water in areas near geothermal 
resources is usually low. The majority of geothermal facilities 
are in sparsely populated, remote areas. In some instances 
natural mixing of thermal and non-thermal waters has limited 
current use by creating poor wa ter qual i ty up to the surface. 
Exceptions to this are the Truckee Meadows (metropolitan Reno and 
Steamboat) area of Nevada, Klamath Falls area of Oregon, and the 
Raft River Geothermal Area of Idaho. Shallow valley-fill or 
volcanic rock aquifers supply important municipal, domestic, and 
irrigation water needs in these locations. 

Two geothermal resource areas in the Truckee Meadows are 
being developed, Steamboat Hot Springs and Moana. Moana is a low 
temperature «lS0o C) resource where Class V injection wells are 
utilized in space heating applications. Multi~home systems, 
churches, motels, and apartment complexes are finding geothermal 
energy affordable and convenient. The Steamboat Hot Springs area 
is being' developed primarily for electric power production at 
present. One company has recently put a binary system utilizing 
two Class V injection wells on line. Another company is drilling 
wells for a planned binary facility. Case studies with material 
on the contamination potential of three facilities in the Truckee 
Meadows are listed in Appendix E. The Class V injection wells at 
these facilities penetrate the valley-fill aquifer which supplies 
the 200,000 people of metropolitan Reno with about 20 percent of 
the municipal water (Van Denburgh, et al., 1973). 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Secti~Q 4.1, 
electric power and direct heat reinjection wells are assessed to 
pose a moderate potential to contaminate USDW. These facilities 
typically inj ect below Class I and Class II aquifers but into 
some USDW. Typical well construction, operation, and maintenance 
would not allow fluid injection or migration into unintended 
zones. Inj ection fl uids typically have concentra tions of 
constituents exceeding standards' set by the National Primary or 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. Based on injectate 
characteristics and possibilities for attenuation and dilution, 
injection does occur in sufficient volumes or at sufficient rates 
to cause an increase in concentration (above background levels) 
of National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation 
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parameters in ground water, or endanger human health or the 
environment beyond the facility perimeter. 

Several States have rated the contamination potential of 
both 5A5 and 5A6 wells as low. Several case studies of Class V 
well& associated with both5A5 and 5A6 are presented in the 
California and Nevada State reports. The reports state that 
assurance of mechanical integrity is assumed in the contamination 
potential rating. The rating system used in this report does not 
give as much weight to proper construction, operation, and 
maintenance as the State reports. 

Current Regulatory Approach 

Electric power and direct heat reinjection wells are 
authorized by rule under Federally-administered UIC programs (see 
Section 1). Based on data from the Texas, California, Oregon, 
and Nevada reports, various State regulatory agencies are at 
leas t rev iewing appl ica tions to ins tall and operate geothermal 
injection wells. The Oil and Gas Division of the Railroad 
Commission of Texas runs a permit program for oil, gas, and 
geothermal injection wells. It is not known whether comments on 
proposed projects are solicited from other State agencies in 
Texas. 

In California, the Geothermal Office of the California 
Division of oil and Gas (CDOG) has primary responsibility for 
permitting the drilling and completion of geothermal injection 
wells. Monthly reports on the operational status of the well(s) 
is required along with injection volume and rate information. 
The Geothermal Office also requires a yearly mechanical integrity 
test and periodic analyses of injectate. The California Regional 
Water Quality Control Board is also,actively involved in 
regulating geothermal inj ection. The authority exercised by the 
Water Board stems from the California Administrative Code and the 
Porter-Cologne Water Quality Control Act. The Water Board issues 
waste discharge permi ts regulating the choice of the inj ection 
zone and limiting the maximum injection pressure. 

Three agencies in Oregon are responsible for oversight of 
geothermal injection. The Water Resources Department (WRD) 
regulates geothermal projects involving thermal fluids of less 
than 250 0 F (120 0 C). These fluids are considered ground-water 
resources and are the property of the public trust. Thermal 
fluids 250 0 C or hotter are considered a portion of the surface or 
miner-al estate of the property and are regulated by the 
Department of Geology and Mineral Industries (DOGAMI). Each 
agency has procedures for drilling and standards for well 
construction. Chemical analyses of the water from the production 
zone, the injectate, and the injection zone are required. If an 
operator plans to inject into a different aquifer than the 
producing aquifer or if chemicals are added to the effluent, a 
second permit is required. This is a Water Pollution Control 
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Facili ties Permi t (WPCF) which is issued by the Department of 
Environmental Quality. 

Regulatory oversight of the drilling and operation of 
geothermal injection wells in Nevada is shared by three agencies. 
Two of them, the Division of Environmental Protection (DEP) and 
the Division of Water Resources (DWR) are branches of the 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources. The Department 
of Minerals (DOM) is the third agency. The DWR has broad 
jurisdiction over appropriation of water. The DEP administers 
and enforces the Nevada Pollution Control Law. This includes 
evaluating the potential to pollute waters of the State by waste 
disposal operations. The DOM share jurisdiction because it 
administers the Geothermal Resources Law under the Nevada Revised 
Statutes (NRS), Chapter 534A. The DOM and DEP are most directly 
involved and their responsibilities are discussed in the next few 
paragraphs. 

Pursuant to NRS 534A a permit must be obtained through DOM 
to drill or operate a geothermal inj ection well. The DOM 
regulations address bonding to ensure proper plugging of 
abandoned wells. Other regulations cover minimum casing, 
cementing, safety, and control requirements. Before a permit can 
be issued DOM is required to consult with DWR, DEP, and the 
Department of Wildlife. The minimum requirements mentioned above 
vary depending on whether the geothermal facil i ty is classif ied 
as domestic, commercial, or industrial. One area not regulated 
by this agency is periodic mechanical integrity testing. 

The Division of Env ironmental Pro tec tion al so has a permi t 
program for geothermal inj ection wells. It is directed toward 
demonstrating the mechanical integrity of injection wells and 
that the he.at spent fluids are injected into a zone of similar 
chemical quality within the geothermal reservoir. Baseline 
hydrogeological studies and analyses of both injection fluid and 
inj ection zone formation water may be required to obtain a 
permit. The DEP evaluates the need for a permit and permit 
requirements on an individual proj ect basis where geology, 
hydrogeology, flow rates, and potential impacts are considered. 

Geothermal inj ection on Federal lands may involve obtaining 
State and Federal permits. On a Federal level, the Bureau of 
Land Management has regulatory jurisdiction over geothermal in-
j ection operations at several facil i ties in California. They 
review the injection plans and approve well construction. No 
requirements for periodic, mechanical integrity tests, or injec
tatre analyses are made by-BLM. The CDOO does not extend its 
authority to include these facilities on Federal land. In 
Nevada, DEP would require all appropriate State permits be 
obtained in addition to Federal permits (Mr. Daniel Gross, DEP, 
1986). How other States interface with Federal agencies to 
regulate geothermal injection on Federal lands is not known. 

• 

.. 

• 

..
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Some aspects of geothermal injection are regulated on a 
local level in Oregon. Subj ects addressed are spacing require
ments between production and injection wells and pump test 
requirements (Forcella, 1984). To date this is the only reported 
State having local ordinances or codes. 

Recamnendations 

In general, these types of geothermal well s are si ted, 
constructed and operated in such a way as to protect USDW. Two 
areas needing improvement have been identified by States which 
use geothermal wells. These are mechanical integrity testing and 
initial chemical analyses of injectate, and injection zone 
waters, followed by annual analyses of injectate. 

Geothermal injection would have a high contamination poten
tial if mechanical integrity could not be assured. Nevada 
strongly recommends that USEPA fund a detailed study on the types 
of MIT available for geothermal systems and .the resolution of 
each method. The Bureau of Land Management does not require 
periodic mechanical integrity tests at any of the facilities 
under their jurisdiction in California. Annual MIT also are not 
required by DEP in Nevada. Another aspect of this problem is 
that there are many types of MIT. Many of these are based on 
well designs and reservoir conditions typical to the oil 
industry. 

According to the California and Nevada reports, initial 
analyses of injectate and injection zone water quality are needed 
to es tabl ish basel ine reservoir condi tions. Annual inj ectate 
analyses will indicate any changing conditions possibly dictating 
new construction, siting, or operating conditions at a facility. 
Parameters included in the analyses, as recommended in the 
California and Nevada reports, should be temperature, inorganic 
constituents of the National PrimarY and Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations, plus alkalinity, hardness, silica (Si02 ), boron, and 
ammonia nitrogen (NH 3 and NH4+), gross alpha, and beta. 

4.2.2.2 Heat Pump/Air Conditioning Return Flow Wells (SA?) 

Well Purpose 

With the recent rise in costs of residential heating oil and 
natural gas, many Americans have begun to realize the need for 
conservation of energy. The use of ground-water heat pumps has 
become increasingly cammon for residential space heating or cool
ing needs. Ground-water heat pumps are particularly efficient in 
areas where ground water is readily available and where there is 
extreme variation in seasonal temperatures. 

The opera tion of a ground-wa ter hea t pump involves taking 
thermal energy (heat) from ground water and transferring it to 
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the space being heated. The process is reversed when cooling is 
required as heat pumps remove excess heat from a bUilding and put 
it into the ground water. Ground-water heat pumps do not consume 
any water in the heat exchange process. Whatever volumes of 
water are supplied to the system must be returned to the environ
ment; therefore, owner/operators are faced with finding a method 
to discharge the spent water. 

There are several options available for disposal of heat 
pump/air condi tioning effluent including return to the source 
aquifer, inj ection into an a1 ternative aquifer, discharge for 
secondary use (e.g. irrigation), discharge to surface, etc. The 
most commonly recommended method of discharge is the return of 
water to 
inj ection 

the 
of 

aquifer 
spent wa ter 

from which 
qual ifi

it 
es 

was 
heat 

extracted. 
pump/air 

Subsurface 
condi tioning 

return flow wells as Class V injection wells per 40 CFR 
146. S (e) (1). 

Inventory and Location 

The compilation of a national inventory of heat pump/air 
conditioning return flow wells has been complicated by insuffi 
cient del ineation of the type SA subc1 asses wi thin the Federal 
Underground Inj ection Control Reporting System .(FURS) and State 
reports. Another complicating factor is errant classification of 
heat pump/air conditioning return flew wells as cooling "later 
return flow wells, and vice versa. There are 10,017 heat pump/ 
air conditioning return flow wells inventoried to date, and their 
distribution throughout the United States is presented in Tabi-e 
4-24. 

Well. Construction, Operation, and Siting 

Construction. Heat pump/air conditioning return flow wells 
are constructed in a variety of ways throughout the United 
States. Typically, waters are returned to the surface through 
shallow, large diameter wells and horizontal wells (Figure 4-17), 
small diameter wells (Figure 4-18), or in some instances, 
drainfie1ds. Information from State reports show that the average 
depth of heat pump/air conditioning return flow wells in the 
conterminous United States is approximately 190 feet, with well 
depths ranging from 19 to 930 feet. Return flow wells that are 
completed in sand and/or gravel facilitate water movement. Heat 
pump/air condi tioning return flow wells must be constructed as 
well as, if not better, than the ground-water supply wells. Iowa 
suggests that the well should be cased from the surface through 
the top of the inj ection zone. Casing aids in supporting the 
walls of the well (borehole) and helps keep out possible surface 
contaminants. Three States (Iowa, Kansas, and Nebraska) 
recommend that when boreholes are drilled oversize, the annular 
space (empty space between the casing and the borehole) should be 
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filled with cement or clay grout to prevent introduction of 
contaminants from the surface. (See Figure 4-19.) 

Operation. Although the most common operation of heat 
pump/air conditioning return flow wells is through gravity flow, 
this is not al ways possible. In aquifers wi th low permeabil i 
ties, return flow waters may need to be pressurized to produce 
sufficient infiltration rates. Also, most aquifers will not 
accept 100% of their yields. An aquifer which yields 10 gallons 
per minute (gpm) will readily accept only 7.8 gpm of the return 
flow, potentially allowing the remaining 2.2 gpm to run out on 
the ground. These problems are alleviated by the use of pumps to 
pressurize return flows or by the storage of water to slow return 
flow rates enough to allow total return. 

Siting. Si ting is a very important factor in the use of 
heat pump/air conditioning return flow wells. The National Water 
Well Association recommends the return of heat pump/air condi
tioning return flow effluent to the production aquifer, providing 
the water remains in a closed system. There are several methods 
for returning water to its source, including the use of a single 
well for both supply and return: the use of two wells which 
alternate between supply and return, depending on the season: and 
the use of two wells, one a permanent supply, one a permanent 
return. The most efficient well system is the two well 
alternating system, but it is also the most costly and it is used 
on a limited basis in the United States. Discharge to aquifers 
other than the production aquifer also occurs on a limited basis. 
However, this method is not widely accepted unless the supply and 
return aquifers are chemically compatible. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

Nature of Injected Fluids. Generally heat pump/air condi
tioning return flow wells dispose or return supply water which 
has been only thermally al teredo Even in cases where poor 
quality ground water is supplied to the heat pump, additives 
generally are not used. Water with high concentrations of metals 
and salts, high or low pH, or even water that is not of drinking 
water quality is readily utilized in these systems by simply 
using fixtures and components which resist scaling, incrustation, 
and corrosion of the plumbing and piping. 

Water flow requirements for heat pump/air conditioning sys
tems depend on several factors: 1) System size and design 
(varies widely with application), 2) water flow per BTU/hour of 
heating (varies among systems), and 3) temperature of ground
water source (should provide 50,000 BTU/hour of output -- typical 
requi remen ts for an average mode rn horne). A heat pump/ air 
condi tioning sys tern typically consumes between 7,5 00 and 21, 6 00 
gallons per day (gpd), depending on the system's design. The use 
of heat pumps to heat water for household use in addi tion to 
space hea ting or lar:ge commercial systems may require much more 
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water. Information from the national inventory suggests that flow 
rates throughout the United States vary from 2,500 gpd for small 
residential applications to 1,000,000 gpd at a shopping mall. 

Injection Zone Interactions. The most significant interac
tions which occur when returning spent heat pump/air conditioning 
return flow to the source aquifer involve thermal al teration of 
the aquifer water. Generally, thermal alteration of an aquifer 
can alter water chemistry and viscosity, aquifer permeability and 
porosi ty, a"nd the physical characteristics of the water. How
ever, little is known about the specific effects of thermal 
alteration on aquifers. 

Chemical equilibria in an aquifer is a very fragile balance, 
and in certain cases, it may require only slight temperature 
changes to precipi tate certain sal ts or sol ids or to take more 
into solution. Furthermore, hydrolysis of certain metals may be 
achieved with only slight temperature changes. Temperature also 
affects the ambient pressure within an aquifer and may stimulate 
or retard bacterial growth. 

There are several factors which influence the rate of 
thermal impact within an aquifer. They include flow rates, 
vol urnes, and tempera ture di spar i ties between inj ec ted and 
receiving waters. Heat is transported through an aquifer by 
combinations of convection and conduction. The movement of ther
mal fronts wi thin an aquifer is influenced primarily by parame
ters which control the flow of water. Temperature fronts advance 
faster in aquifers which have smaller values of the porosity
thickness product. The minimum distance to which injected water 
fronts travel is inversely proportional to the square root of the 
product of porosity and thickness. Aquifers with high hydrody
namic dispersiv i ty increase the movement and speed of thermal 
fronts. In addi tion, the heat capaci ties of the speci f ic wa ter 
and rock in an aquifer control the quantities of heat stored. 

Well siting also plays a major role in thermal front ad
vancemen to Temperatures in aqui fers change more rapidly when 
production wells are located downgradient from injection wells. 
In addi tion, partial penetration or completion has nearly the 
same ef fect (increasing the movement and speed of the thermal 
front) as reducing the total aquifer thickness to the length of 
the completed interval. 

Well spacing plays one of the most significant roles in 
temperature change within an aquifer. The temperature difference 
between inlet and outlet ends of a heat pump is fixed for a given 
heat pump~ therefore, the temperature of the inj ected water 
changes directly with the temperature of the produced water. When 
the thermal front arrives at the production well, water begins to 
recycle between the wells leading to greater temperature changes 
within the aquifer in shorter times. This effect could be 
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multiplied if heat pumps with supply and injection wells wereI installed on adjacent properties. 

.. , The most serious interaction occurs when waters are returned 
to aquifers other than the source. In addition to thermal impacts 
resulting from injection, if receiving waters are not chemically 
compa tible with inj ected waters, then chemical interactions re
sulting from thermal impacts may be more severe• 

... 

Hydrogeology and Water Use 

Most heat pump/air conditioning return flow wells inject 
spent waters directly into USDW. The majori ty of these ground
water heat pump systems are installed at residences, and domestic 
supply wells are often the source for heat pump systems in 
residential appl ica tions. Because returning the spent water to 
its source is the most common method of' disposal for heat pump 
effluent, we can see that inj ection to USDW is prevalent. The 
expense of drill ing usually mandates return to the shallowest 
formations. Since shallower aquifers often are of higher 
quality, this is a major concern. Private or public supply wells 
completed in the vicinity of the injection zone consequently are 
subject to any thermal and/or chemical changes which may occur in 
the aquifer. The degree to which they may be vulnerable depends 
on a number of items, including distance (horizontal and verti 
cal) from injection operations, volumes of injected fluids, 
hydraulics of the aquifer, amount of water drawn in the supply 
well, etc. Domestic supply wells and heat pump/air conditioning 
return flow wel.ls often are completed in formations less than 200 
feet deep. 

While it does not occur often, heat pump/air conditioning 
return flow is sometimes injected into formations other than the 
supply aquifer. Usually, these are shallower formations, and the 
practice is implemented to minimize installation costs (drilling 
costs are less). Receiving waters in these formations are 
subject to the same changes as the original aquifer but with 
higher chances of chemical al tera tion. If the receiving forma
tion is an USDW which supplies public or private facilities, 
those supply wells are subject to alterations. The same factors 
previously discussed would affect the degree of alteration. 
Water use and hydrogeology should be key points in determining 
proper siting and location of heat pump/air conditioning return 
flow wells • 

•
• Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, heat 
pump/air conditioning return flow wells are assessed to pose a 

.. low potential to contaminate USDW. These wells typically do 
inject into or above Class I or Class II USDW. Typical well 
construction, operation, and maintenance would not allow fluid 
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inj ection or migration in to unintended zones. Inj ection fl uids 
typically are of equivalent quality (relative to standards of the 
National Primary or Secondary Drinking Wa ter Standards and RCRA 
Regulations) than the fluids within any USDW in connection with 
the injection zone. Based on injectate characteristics and 
possibilities for attenuation and dilution, injection does not 
occur in sufficient volumes or at sufficient rates to cause an 
increase in concentrations (above background levels) of the 
National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation 
parameters in ground water, or endanger human health or the 
environment beyond the facility perimeters or in a region studied 
on a group/area basis~ 

One of the most serious threats to USDW through the use of 
heat pump/air conditioning return flow wells is thermal degrada
tion of an aquifer. Thermal change resul ting from inj ection of 
heat pump effluent occurs in all aquifers, at least temporarily. 
The degree to which it occurs depends on several factors. 

A study conducted by the NWWA in 1979 used a computer model 
to determine thermal impacts that might be expected as a result 
of heat pump discharge into a water supply aquifer. To limit 
the variables, t,he model kept the aquifer characteristics, well 
design, and well spacing constant. It was determined that measu
rable changes in aquifer temperatures can be expected to occur if 
ground water used by a heat pump is returned to the subsurface. 

While the changes are measurable, and the migration of a 
thermal front from the injection well may be anticipated, it 
should be "noted that aquifer characteristics (a constant in the 
study) play a very important role. For example, an aquifer one
half the thickness used in the simulation will expand the thermal 
front at twice the rate. The hydraulics of an aquifer also play 
an important role in expanding thermal fronts. 

The possibility also exists for chemical alteration as a 
resul t of temperature changes wi thin an aquifer. Sol ids present 
in an aquifer are at equilibrium, which is to say that all those 
solids that will dissolve under the present conditions have done 
so. Changing physical conditions (i.e. changing the temperature) 
will alter the equilibrium within the aquifer. Usually, a 
temperature increase will bring more sol ids into solution and 
result in increased total dissolved solids (TDS). Increased TDS 
in turn, may result in degradation of the water so that drinking 
water standards are threatened, or it may result in altered 
ground-water flow. Conversely, lowering ambient aquifer tempera
ture may result in precipitation of certain salts and metals 
which can lead to formation plugging and subsequent flow changes • 

. In addition, thermal changes may result in the hydrolysis of 
certain metals within an aquifer and an increase or decrease in 
biological activity. 

Furthermore, thermal in terference may occur wi thin an 
aquifer between heat pump supply wells and injection wells. While 
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this is a threat to supply waters, it is probably not permanent 
and can be easily alleviated by discontinuing injection. 

The practice of injecting poor quality waters into high 
quality USDW presents a potential threat of direct contamination 
of ground water. Fortunately, this practice is not common. It 
is believed to be happening on such a small scale that the threat 
is not serious. Such operations actively degrade the waters into 
which they are injecting. 

Possibly the most serious threat to USDW resulting from use 
of heat pump/air conditioning systems is the practice of surface 
discharge. In certain areas of the country ground~water supplies 
are being rapidly depleted through the use of heat pump/air 
conditioning systems discharging to the surface. 

Current Regulatory Approach 

Heat pump/air conditioning return flow wells are authorized 
by rule under the Federally-administered UIe programs. Based on 
data compiled in 1983, most states chose to regulate heat 
pump/air condi tioning return flow wells as a part of their UIe 
programs (Table 4-25). However, the data in Table 4-25 are not 
entirely consistent with the information compiled in the State 
report. 

To date, 16 States in the conterminous United States require 
permits for the injection of heat pump/air conditioning discharge 
waters. These requirements are administered by a variety of 
State agencies. For example, most States wLth regulatory policies 
promote the return of spent wa ters to the production aqui fer. 
While some aspects of the regulatory policies differ widely, 
common factors include prohibited injection of either waters used 
in contact systems or chemically altered waters, mandated separa
tions between injection and supply wells ranging from 50 to 500 
feet, and required submittal of maps or sketches shewing inj ec
tion well loca tion in rela tion to supply well s, streams, ponds, 
lakes, water courses, buildings, etc. Most States, in accordance 
with USEPA administered UIe programs, require the reporting of 
these systems for inventory purposes. Local governments 
generally are not attempting to regulate heat pump air 
conditioning return wells at the present time. 

Recamnendations 

Because aquifer characteristics play an important role in 
the degree of thermal degrada tion and, therefore, chemical 
alteration, some States recommended that each well location be 
examined on the basis of its own characteristics. Several States 
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~ cI. GnJuIDeter Heilt ~ Use ..s EffiUi!M Disposal Regu1aUms by State" (sauce. tt:Cnay. 1910)
 

State Water Use 
'lb Ilechuge 
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'lb So!IlUc,... 
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UndergrWRI Injection 
<D1trol PrCllJl"iIII (Ulet 
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big enough and 
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k is 
far 
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pe cI. injection well 
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reede:! 
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Q) 
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q
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* If no information is prGfided in this calunn. regulations pertaining to this type cI. discharge are siJnilar to tOOse in Alabama 
**Snall-scale danestic heat P\IlII utilization only 
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'I7IILB t-:zs. QlntiDIIld 

~ 01. Gr'CJIJ<doeter Heat l'\IIIJ ~ ani I!ffllll!llt. DiIlpOllll1 .lIegu1atia18 by State- ISWrce. ~. 19831 

'1'0 RedIarve '1'0 SUrface '1'0 Septic 
State water ~ Nell wa~ '1'0 Land. ~ '1'0 sewer" 

Delaware No prd>l B1I to use 
...ter--mld be 
classified as a 
danestic ....ul-no 
pemlit rEQUired 

Florida A peDllit 'oolOlI1d be 
rEqUired for this 
vol tme d. water 
use 

Georgia No pemit needed 
for use less than 
100,000 ~ 

Hawaii Classified a. a 
danestic ....u1-90 
no prcbl .... to 
cbtain water use 

~ 
I ..... 

.<0 Idah:> No peDlli t needed 
for darestic use-
except in critical 
gramd ...ter 
area--need a peDlli t 
far ~ use aare 
than 13.000 \Pi 

nlinoi.. Danestic use 
classification-
no peDllit 
needed 

State peliey i. to 
encourage reinjection• 
I'I=U tted through UIC 
as Clas. V ....ul 

Amoit rEQUired by 
Dept. d. Erwiromental 
Requ1ation as Class V 
-t I urder UIC 

Reinjection ct. CXlO11JQ 
water i. a1lcwed in 
.tate. No pemli t i. 
rEqUired fer this 

A regulation exi.t. 
that r8:lUire&l 
PI!DIIis.icri fer 
di6p06a1 -tIs ani 
waSt_ter disposal
looever not enforced 
at present 

Perm! t wiI I be granted 
if water quality 
r .....ins the sane 

Heat pull) return ....11. 
are unregulated. '!be 
.tate EPA has the juris
diction to pemIi t theIIl 
but has chosen rot to 
do 90 at the present 
time 

No prcbhD eccept in critical groonJ water &reIIS where recharge back to the 
aquifers -..ld be r8:lUired 

" If no information is protided in this collll1rt. r&;lU1atians pertaining to this type d. discharge are .imilar to those in Alabm>a 
""SnaIl-scale donestic heat PUlP utilization only . 
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TJIILB .-35. Q:ntinued 

SUJmary of Graln:ioIater IIBilt I'UII> U&e ani BfflUlSlt DiIlpCllA1 Ilegul"Uaw by SUte- (SOlIn:eI M:CrcIy. 19811 

Stilte Nilter Use 
'Ib JIecbarge 

Well 
'lb aatace 
Nil~ 'lb LAnl* 

'lb Septic 
'Ilirit" To Sewer" 

Indi4na Danestic use--no 
peDlli t neEded 

Q)rM!nUaw am ooalirq 
water recharge _lls not 
regulatld--thcugh Stream 
<mtrol Board has 
the<retical author i ty. 
PemUtUrQ regulaUons 
currently bei~ a:nsidered 

Boa::d o
pemit-no special 
prd.>l £Ill 

f Heal th 

to cbtain 

IDola No pennit needed 
for dcIIestic use 

'ft1e state 18 IIDt 
aQn1nisteri~ the UIe. 
IIeilt PUll' wells DUSt 
be ree;,istered with 0.5. 
EPA. Userll are encaJragad 
to consult with lewa 
Geological Slavey befcre 
construction 

Kansas A WElter 
appr-opriaUon 
peImit IoOJ1d be 
needed 

No regulaUalS at present 
but will prci>ably r'Quire 
a peunit .. Class V well 
of UIC 

Kenwek¥ Private u~ 

pennit rEqUired 
Will prtDobly be 
regulated .. Class V 
well unIer OIC 

Louisi4na No pennit rEqUired femlit nquired as 
Class V well t1 UIC 

Kline No peunit reeded 
for this type t1 
....ter use 

Eeunit required by 
Water lkIreau t1 
Dept. t1 Enriroruental 
Protection 

Klrylam A pennit IoOJ1d be 
needed for use of 
this type 

EeDllit required at 
county level. £kle 
county has banned 
heat~ 

HassachJsetts No peunit needed 
for this type t1 
_ter use 

Re\lis tnItion will be 
required with the 
Division t1 Water 
~lution <mtral 
as Class V well 
wDer OIC 

~ 
I ...... 

N 
o 

* U no infarmltion is prcwided in this colUNl, regulations pertaini~ to this type of discharge are s1milar to those in Alabama 
**Snall-scale danestic heat PUlIl utilization only . 
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TMlLK t-25. a:mtiJued
 

~ r1 GnJuIdoater IIoat PI.., lise ani Ilfn.....t DiIlpJllal lIegu1atlChl bv state·· (SOurce, 1t:CriIy. 1910)
 

state Water lise 
'1b IIa:harge 

lieU 
'1b &Irf_ 

Water* '1b Laaf* 
'1b Bept.ic 

'DInIt* To sewer· 
Michigan 

Minnesota 

Mississippi 

Missouri 

M:rItana 

No penni t needed 
far this type r1 
water use 

No ~t rEquired 

No ponni t rEquired 

No peImit ....eded 

certificate r1 ...ter 
right is needed-no 
seriCllS prcblElll to 
d>tain 

No poDllit required 
by Water Resources 
Cbmdssioo as lalg as 
Ileat PUll> has a hea t 
exchange rate less 
than 120,000 Btulhlur 
ar has no dlanical 
alditives 

I1eDllit required by 
Dept. r1 Heal tho 
Drinking ...ter well 
IIIilY not be used as 
~y well. Water 
IlU6t be reinjected 
to &aII'e aquifer in 
a closed syst..... Ib 
other type c1 
disposal allooed 

llemIit required as 
Class V well c1 
UIC 

l'I>mUt required by 
DEpt. c1 Natural 
Resources unl""s 
heat ~ is lilllited 
to single fanily 
residerce ar is 
1ilIIited to eight ex 
fewer single falhily 
residences Wi th a 
COlbine:f injection! 
withdraoral rate of 
600, 000 BtuIhour 

Class V well c1 UIC 

~ 
I 
~ 

N 
~ 

• U no infomatlon is provided in this oollJNl, regulations portalning to this type of discharge are siJnl.lar to those in Alabama 
··9nall-scale danestic heat PUll> utUizatloo only 
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THLE .-25. llJntiruld
 

SlmMIy t1 Graa"doater IIBilt ~ tI&e ard O:fluent Dillplllal lIegu1aticni by State- ISouEatI ~' 191))
 

~ 
I ...... 

I\) 

N 

I 

State 

Nebraska. 

Nevada 

N~ Halrpshire 

~ Jersey 

~ Meldco 

New yarlt 

North 
Cirolin!l 

North Dakota 

Water lI8e 

No pimli t needed 

PemIi t would be 
required 

No peIIlIit reeded 

No pemdt reeded 

Peani t nelOed for 
use of this 
magnitude 

No peanit reeded 

No peIlllit rlQUired 

Standard 
apprqu-iatioo 
~t needed 

To Ra:iIargu 
liell 

PeIIIIi t nquired as 
Class V well of mc. 
NEw rt!9Ulatia18 
possible In SUlllllr 

of 1.983 

Not regulated at this 
tiae b\lt prcb1bly wi11 
be In the future 

Notif icatioo rfqUired. 
wells rll!JU1ated as 
Class V wells of 
mc 

Pellnit requires wells 
5 feet apilrt and water 
retumed to __ 

aquifer 

Regulated UIder ~ 

Hellico's eltistifl9 
gnwd Wilter 
regulatia18 em a 
case-by-<:ase basis 

Dealt with m an ad 
hoc basis t¥ Division 
of Water Dept. ct. 
Dwironnental 
Q:rlseIViltial. HiIy 
require a discharge 
pemit if a unit 
presents a possible 
theDDal pollutial 
prcblm 

Recharge well requires 
a p!mUt as a Class-V-A 
well UIder the state's 
mc 

Registratial required as 
Class V well of DIC 

To SUdace 
Water* To Lard. 

To Septic 
'I'ank* To sewer* 

* U no infODlliltion is prori&!d in this coh.lnn, rll!JU1ations pertainin;J to this type ct. disd1axge are similar to those in Alabama 
*"9nall-scale danestic heat puJI) utilizatiem only 
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. .. ... • .. 

state 

ctUo 

Oklahana 

Or~ 

~lvania 

.,., Rhode Islanl 
I 

N Southw 
ca=lina 

South DaI<ota 

Tenr1essee 

TJft.B .-25. lb1tirued 

s.-y eX GrD.JIJ;Mter _t ~ Use anIl!nl~ Dlspasal ~atlQ18 by State- (Stun:e. M:C<iIy. 1983) 

_tel" 0IIe '!b~ 
Nell 

To SUrface 
Matera '!b Land

'nJ Septic 
~ 

No penni t neEded No penni t rB:lUi red. The 
for danestic use state EPA has recamEnded 

constructioo ard "",ration 
poa:a;Iures 

No penni t needed Will be tnoated as Class V 
for danestic use well eX UlC for pennittill!J 

purposes 

Lese than 15,000 ~Dllit ard repcrt requi red 
~no pennit by water Resam:es Dept. as 
rB:lUirEd 1001 tmq:erature geotheDDal 

well 

No peDlli t needed No regu).atiQ\ll. The state 
is not adqltirg the UlC 
prOgroD. Bureau eX water 
Quality Hanagoment suggests 
returnin; water to its 
Cll"iginal sauce 

No peunit needed ",prQfal will be required RIPIJES may require 
as Class V well eX UIC a siJlple pellllit 

No peDllit needed Pending legislation will 
designate heat plql wells 
as Class V-B wells. Wells 
will not neai peDlli ts but 
will be repcrted. 
QlnBtnx:tioo staRlanls 
are bein; <D1lliderEd. 

No peDllit needed Will be, regu).atEd as 
Class V well unler UlC 

No pennit needed Heat PIIIPB will be 
far water use less rB1UlatEd by UIC. 
than 50,000 !PI Prq:osed rules exclude 

danestic heat PJI1's 
fran pennit requirE!ll!nts. 
CDmercial ard in:lustrial 
heat PUll'll will be 
peDllitted by rule as 
Class V well eX UlC 

'nJ Sewer· 

.. If no infannotion is prodded in this col\ll1ll, rB1Ulations pertaining to this type eX discllaIge are similar to those in Alabama 
"9nall-scale danestic heat PlIIl' utilization only 
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'DIltB 4-::15. 0lntJ..Iud 

sa-y at. Gnlunfwater HeIIt l'\IIp IJlIe ani IlffillllDt Di~ lIIIlgu1atiCDI by StAte·· (Selman Jt:Cray. 19831 

StAte 

Texas 

Utah 

VeJJJalt 

Water Use 

No peIllli t needed 
for Wlter use 

Pennit ~Ed for 
use at. ary type 

No peIllli t needed 

Virginia No peDllit needed 

~ 
I.... 

N 
~ 

washington 

West Virginia 

EennJ. t needed far 
use of IOOCIt than 
5.000 c;pd 

No peDll1t needed 

WillCCXlsin No pemit needed 

Wyan1~ No pemtt needEd 

"10 

Well 
m SUdace 

Nilter To Laoi· 
To 8ept.1c 

'DInIct' '1'0 Seoer. 

Jlutrorized by rule as 
Class V well at. UIC 

Class V well at. UIC 

Prd:lably will be 
regulated as Class V 
well Wl:ler UIC 

OJrrently CXlI'lsiderillll 
rl!l;lU1ationa that would 
require a general 
national pollutant 
discharge eliJniJation 
systEm peDll1t for IlaIalI 
Ilea t PUJIlS ani a 
s~1fic IlIQ;S peDII1t 
for large Wlits. 

Discharge peonit not 
rBlUired on si~e 
fiDily residence. 
~thi~ larger requires 
pemit frem Dept. of 
D:ol.ogy 

Return wells are 
Class V wells llllder UIe. 
Hcwever. there are no 
plans to rBlUire pemlita 
at thi" t1lIe 

Reinjection of Wlter 
allooed ooly by pemlit 
thrwgh experinental 
progrilll runni.~ through 
1984 

EeDllit required to 
recharge \oIiIter 

• U no infomation is prodded in this colUNl. regulations pertaini~ to this type at. discharge are similar to those in Alabama 
"Sna1I-scale danestic heat PUll' utilization only 
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recommended that guidelines for construction, siting, and 
opera tion 
following: 

• 
1. 

2 • • 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

• 
• 

14. 

.. .. 

be developed. Some of these guidel ines included the 

Return wells should be cased through the top of 
the injection formation (rA) ~ 

Annular spaces should be cemented or grouted (rA, 
KS, NE, TN) ~ 

Return should be in to or abqve the supply aquifer 
(LA, rA, KS, SC) ~ 

Closed loop systems should be required (TN, UT); 

Discharge should be to the surface rather than to 
an injection well (LA); 

Adequate spacing should be provided between 
injection wells and supply wells (KS, NE, SC); 

Authorization by rule is appropriate for properly 
spaced and operated systems (SC). 

Volumes and temperatures of injected fluids should 
be monitored (NC) ~ 

Records shoul d be maintained by counties and 
per iodically uploaded to the State water rights data 
management center in order to monitor well density 
(WA) ; 

Analyses of receiving waters should be carried out 
periodically to monitor changes in aquifer temper
ature and chemistry (KS, WA)~ 

Permits for development of a commercial system 
should include requirements for water quality 
characterizations of both source and receiving 
wa ter (WA). 

More research is needed on the theoretical 
environmental effects of heat pumps (MO, SC, AZ); 

New regulatory systems should be directed at 
large-scale systems rather than at systems for 
single family dwellings (LA, OK, TX) ~ 

The state permitting agency should set 
construction standards and ensure that wells are 
constructed and operated properly (~Lr KS, HO, 
NE, SC, WA); 
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15.	 The waste product should include no addi tives or 
only approved additives (LA, KS, NE); 

16.	 A licensed water well contractor should be 
employed to install, rework, and plug/seal the 
well (LA, IL); and 

17.	 A policy of prohibiting new well installation in 
known or suspected contaminated aquifers should be 
developed and implemented by states. This pol icy 
would be administered by local government (WA). 

4.2.2.3 Aquaculture Return Flow Wells (SAO) 

Well Purpose 

Aquacul ture is the active cuI tivation of marine and fresh 
water animals and plants. When raised in environments in which 
temperature, food rations, and other factors can be regulated, 
fish and shellfish can undergo rapid growth through high 
efficiency of feed conversion to useable protein (McNeil, 1978). 
Geothermal aquacul ture util izes rela tively warm water from the 
earth. Primarily, low-grade geothermal ground water is used for 
this purpose, though steam and hot water reservoir supplies also 
may be used. Warm water aquaculture also can derive the 
necessary heat from a variety of sources such as reuse of waste 
heat from thermal power generation sources or industrial 
processes. Aquaculture is not limited to warm water resources, 
and certain facil i ties use cold marine wa ter to cuI tiva te sea 
life. 

Injection generally is an acceptable technique for disposal 
of liquid and semi-solid wastes associated with aquaculture. 
Disposal by injection has the advantage of replenishing the 
ground-water resource, often requiring no pumping, and being 
technically feas ibl e. These inj ection well s are recognized as 
Class V wells according to 40 CFR 146.5(e)(12). Because of the 
variety of water sources for aquaculture, only some aquaculture 
wastewater disposal wells are actually return flow wells. 

Inventory and Location 

At present, the only documented aquacul tu:re waste disposal 
wells inventoried are located in the State of Hawaii (Table 4
26). These facilities are on the islands of Oahu and Hawaii and 
include seven active, three standby, 'and fifteen proposed 
injection wells. This data is summarized by facility and 
presented in Table 4-27. 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 
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TtW.E 4-2b: SYNPSIS IF STATE REPlJlTS FCIlIilllKMATER AlIli'Ll11l1lE f(TUlH ~ 1IEll.S1:w!1 

EIlJ' EPA Conhr-.l ~ulatll'V : CuI Stlldinl I ContilinatialI

RE61lJ' PrIlllllCt ysttl :lnfD. availalllt' PotentialI.. ,.
I

I • ISTATES Of 1It11 Typi 0 Ritlnq 
I I• I I 

IConnlCticut III MIA I 1(1 MIA 
lllaini . III MIA III MIA 
:I'Iwichullttl III MIA III MIA 
INN _shirl III MIA III MIA 
IRhDdI Ishnd III MIA III MIA 
IVrllllt III MIA III MIA .- 0 
I 

INN JtrSIY II III MIA III MIA 
INN YlI'k II III MIA III- MIA 
lPulrtD RiCD II III MIA III MIA 
iVirgin Il1i11dl II 1(1 MIA III MIA 
I 

I1lI1alWt III III MIA III MIA 
II1iryIiIId III III MIA III MIA 
IPlIlIIsylvillia III III MIA III MIA 
lVirtinia III III MIA III MIA 
:lIK Virginia III III MIA III MIA 
I 
0 

IAlallua IV III MIA III MIA 
:Flll'ida IV III MIA III MIA 
16IlI'gii IY III MIA III MIA 
IKtntucky IY III MIA III MIA 
:ItissiS51 ppi IY III MIA III MIA 
INlrth CarDlina IY III MIA III MIA 
ISQlth CarDlina IY III MIA III MIA 
lTennlSStt IY III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

:Illinois Y III MIA III MIA 
:Indiana Y III MIA III MIA 
lllichigill Y III MIA III N/A 
lltinnllllta Y III MIA III iliA 
IlJliD Y III MIA III N/A 
lltiKallin Y III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

lkkanau YI III MIA III iliA 
ILlllIi Ii ana YI III MIA III iliA 
iNN "",iCD YI III MIA III MIA 
IIlUahllll VI III MIA III iliA 
1Tilas YI III MIA III MIA 
I 
0 

:1_ YII III MIA III MIA 
lKillsas YII III iliA III MIA 
:ltislOllI'i YII III MIA III MIA 
INllbruita YII III RIlE III MIA 
I 
I 

lColll'adD YIll III MIA III MIA 
lllllnhni YIII III MIA III MIA 
INcrth Diltota YIll III MIA , III MIA 
ISllllth Dakota VIll III MIA 0 III N/AI 

:lJtah YlU III PERIIIT I III MIAI 

!liyDIing YIll III MIA ,
I III MIAI 

I ,I lkizall II III MIA , III MIA ,ICIl ifll'ni a II III MIA III MIAI 

IlHailaii II 25 iEl.LS PERIIIT I YES LCHUii .. :liIYadl II III MIA I III MIAI 

:_icill SaIIlI II III MIA I III MIAI 

ITr. Ttn'. of P II III MIA I III MIAI 

:6uu II III MIA I III MIAI 

10111 II III MIA I III MIA0 
I I 
I ,0 

lA1asta I III MIA III MIA.. I 

:ldahD I III MIA ,I III MIA 
I III : PERIIIT~ 1ft : III MIA• :~al 

I

I II ingtal I III MIA III MIA0 I 

ICITE: m IUI£RS IN THIS TAILE ARE ESTIMTES. 
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TABLE 4-TJ
 

• 
• 

~ LOC'ATIQI 
#OF 
WELLS STMUS PERMIT # 

Sea Life Park 

Marine Cul ture 
Enterprises 

OCeanic 
Institute 

Hawaiian 
Abalone Fanns 

Makapuu Point, 
Waimanalo, Clahu 

Kahuku, oahu 

Wai.rranal.o, oahu 

Kailua-Kona, 
Hawaii 

5 

3 

2 

15 

Active 

Standby 

Active 

Under Construction 
(August, 1986) 

U01219 

U01315 

U01325 

UH1384 

•
 

..
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Sea Life Park, of Waimanalo, Oahu, has five active disposal 
well s that i nj ect un trea ted aquacul t ure was tewa ter. Small 
amounts of secondary treated sewage, generated on site, are also 
injected. Marine Culture Enterprises, Kahuku, Oahu, is an aqua
culture operation producing marine shrimp for resale. Three 
injection wells are permitted for disposal of salt water and 
untrea ted aquacul ture wastewater used in the operation. These 
wells are currently inoperative due to severe clogging problems, 
and the facil i ty util izes canal discharge to the ocean under a 
Na tional Pollutant Discharge EI imination System (NPDES) surface 
water outfall permit. Oceanic Institute of Waimanalo, Oahu has 
two active injection wells used for disposing aquaculture 
wastewater which serve the secondary purpose of sanitary 
wastewater disposal, originating from a small on-site septic 
system. Finally, Hawaiian Abalone Farms, Kailua-Kona, Hawaii, 
has proposed 15 injection wells to be used for disposal of 
un trea ted aquacul ture wa stewa ter. At the time of the I as t 
inventory update (Augus.t, 1986), these wells were still under 
construction. 

Construction, Siting, and Operation 

Construction. Injection wells associated with disposal of 
untreated aquaculture wastewater typically are simple in design. 
Total depths vary, depending upon depths to injection aquifers. 
For the inventoried wells, total depths range from 50 to 206 feet 
below land surf ace. Well s typically di spl ay two di f feren t 
wellbore diameters. The upper portion of the wellbore is larger 
in diameter and is often cased with lightweight steel or PVC. If 
steel is used, thinner wall thicknesses (3/16") may be used, as 
compared to thicker-wall ed PVC (1/2 II) • The inj ection zone is 
usually below the larger wellbore into a smaller-diameter uncased 
wellbore. Perforated or slotted 1 iners may be present opposi te 
the inj ection zone. The diameter of the lower wellbore (when 
present) usually is equal to or smaller than the diameter of the 
smallest casing used at the surface. This serves two purposes: 
1) prov iding a ledge to seat the casing, and 2) isolating the 
annulus to facilitate gravel packing and cement grouting. 

Injection may be facilitated by using a gravel pack when 
slotted or perforated casing is used. The thickness of gravel 
packing used varies but typically extends more than twenty feet 
above the uppermost perforations or slots in the casing. Cement 
grout may be pumped into the annulus atop the gravel packing and 
returned to the surface to provide a seal. Surface proj ections 
(wellheads) for these injection wells typically are not 
elaborate. The facil i ty where a si te inspection was conducted 
(Marine Culture Enterprises) was characterized by open-ended PVC 
tubing for injection wellheads. This PVC connection can be 
hooked up to various waste stream sources by PVC lines or hoses. 
This construction design is such that almost any substance could 
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be introduced into the wellbore. Other facilities reporting 
construction designs display similar simplicity for wellhead 
constructions. A schematic diagram representative of the 
construction features for inventorie<:l wells at one facility is 
presented in Figure 4-20. 

Siting. All data acquired to date in the investigation 
indicate that no specific strategy exists for siting these 
injection wells with respect to ground-water quality. Most 
facil i ties of this type in Hawaii are located along the coast, 
and the geology of the shallow aquifers in these areas is 
rela ti"ely homogeneous. It is concluded, then, that si ting is 
conducted with primary emphasis upon proximity to the aquaculture 
facil i ty. 

Operation. The three inventoried facilities with active or 
standby wells use saline ocean water or brackish ground water for 
aquaculture operations. The facility on the island of Hawaii 
which has proposed 15 new inj ection wells will use cool marine 
water taken directly from the Pacific Ocean. The injection wells 
generally are designed for large disposal volumes, and variations 
from 60,000 to 10 million gallons per day have been reported. 

Because the water used for marine aquaculture must support 
abundant life, water must be continually·circulated to maintain 
marine conditions within the holding tanks. As such, volumes of 
effluent from the operations tend to remain relatively constant. 
While injectate volumes may be constant, the composition of 
effluent can vary greatly with time. This is discussed in the 
following sub-section. 

Some problems associated with reinjection of aquaculture 
wastewater include: 

1.	 The volume of water required by some operations may 
represent too large a volume to be reinjected. 

2.	 Well plugging, primarily at the inJection zone 
perforations, may occur if the water is used directly 
in raising aquatic animals and is not pretreated or 
filtered prior to injection. 

3.	 Depending upon the location and quality of the 
geothermal water source, discharge of the used fl uids 
into aquifers other than the source can introduce 
traces of heavy metals, organic matter, and higher con
centrations of dissolved and suspended solids. 

4.	 Precipitation of dissolved solids within the injection 
zone, caused by the interaction between fluids of 
different temperatures. 
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Leorr.gated metal casing 

.~t ~ 

,. · · ." .. I 
• ·· 10" 

.• 10' Cement Grout I ·• 

·· Irri--- 30' Solid Casing. Steel · 16" Diameter 

.. 

• 
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At the present time, maintenance of mechanical integrity 
within disposal wells is not known to be practiced at these 
facilities. Because the injection aquifers along coastal areas 
of Hawaii essentially begin at the surface, protection of certain 
zones from injection fluids would not appear to be a primary 
concern. Mechanical integrity should be of immediate concern if, 
or when, well problems exist to the point that the injectate 
overflows the wellbore and causes surface problems. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

The facilities inventoried for this investigation typically 
dispose of very large volumes of wastewater. Annual volumes from 
20 million gallons (63 acre-feet) to 3.65 billion gallons (11,200 
acre-feet) have been reported. Samples taken from test wells for 
supply and inj ection sites at an inspected facil i ty in Kahuku 
displayed salinity values of 5.4 to 22.1 parts per thousand. 
Detailed si te-specif ic chemical analyses for waste streams are 
not available at present, thus characterization of such effluents 
must be general in nature. The wastewater is essentially salt 
water with added nutrients, bacteriological growth, perished 
animals, and animal detritus. The effluent likely contains 
nitrates, nitrites, ammonia, high biological oxygen demand (BOD), 
and orthophosphate. If geothermal ground water is used,· traces 
of arsenic, boron, and fluoride also may be present. As 
discussed, certain of the inventoried facilities also dispose of 
small volumes of treated sewage generated on-site. Nitrates and 
pathogens would be constituents of most concern in that portion 
of the waste stream. 

Injection aquifers at these facilities are of two kinds. 
Volcanic aquifers typically are highly porous, owing to their 
vesicular development. Permeability usually is high 'and 
generally is the resul t of fracturing associated wi th magmatic 
cooling. The other injection aquifer typical of these facilities 
is a "caprock formation," composed of Pleistocene coral and algal 
reefs. Rocks of this type generally are characterized by 
moderate primary porosity and permeability which is the result of 
the decay of organic material within a calcium carbonate matrix. 
Permeability may vary widely, as secondary processes can increase 
or decrease porosity. 

Injectivity can be negatively impacted by two phenomena: 1) 
high concentrations of suspended solids in the injectate causing 
filter cake buildup or clogging at the wellbore, and 2) pore 
plugging due to precipitation of solids as the injectate moves 
through the rock media. An example of the first problem has been 
documented at one facility on the island of Oahu, where injection 
of wastewater associated with shrimp farming was being conducted. 
Injection wells were used between August, 1984 and February, 
1985, at which time the well s began to "back up, It and continued 
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injection became impossible. These wells clogged probably as a 
result of high amounts of animal detritus and other debris found 
within the untreated, unfiltered wastewater • 

Pore plug'ging as a result of precipitation within the rock 
media is difficult to predict, and little documentation for in 
situ occurrence exists. Experimental and field data indicate 
that certain salts typically present in geothermal fluids, namely 
calcium carbonate and manganese carbonate, tend to precipitate 
upon introduction to cooler ground water (Summers et aI, 1980~ 
Vetter and Kandarpa, 1982~ Arnold, 1984). Because the injection 
fluid is so organically diverse, a host of potential fluid/rock 
interactions are possible. Prediction of these reactions is 
diff icul t based upon theory because of numerous variabl es 
involved. Experimental data from cores of aquifer material are 
needed to adequately characterize those interactions. 

Hydrogeology and Water Use 

Because Hawaii is currently the only State in which 
aquaculture return flow wells are being used (according to tt.e 
inventory), specific hydrogeologic parameters for that State 
alone will be discussed. Parameters discussed here are 
indicative of the hydrogeologic aspects of importance within any 
State that should utilize these wells in the future. 

Ground-water withdrawals comprise about 41% of Hawaii's 
total fresh water use (USGS, 1985). Oahu, the island on which 
three of the inventoried facilities exist, is the State's largest 
user of ground water, accounting for 27% of the total usage. 
Almost 90% of Oahu's total ground water use is for domestic 
purposes (USGS, 1985). 

Rainfall is the sole source of fresh water in the State of 
Hawaii, and its quantity and spatial distribution govern volumes 
and qualities of ground water (USGS, 1985). Mean annual rainfall 
is 73 inches, and ranges from 20 to 300 inches have been record
ed. Ground water recharge is approximately 30% of the rainfall 
(USGS, 1985). Fresh ground water is present primarily as basal 
water in unconfi.ned volcanic aquifers or in aquifers confined by 
coastal caprock under artesian pressure· (USGS, 1985). Lesser 
amounts occur in isolated ground-water bodies .resting on 
impermeable lava beds. 

One of the inventoried aquaculture return flow facilities is 
on the northeast island margin of Oahu. Three wells. at this 
facility injected into Pleistocene Coral/algal reef limestone 
before clogging ceased i nj ec tion opera tions. The other two 
facil i ties are on the southeast isl and margin and inj ect in to 
Honolulu basalts • 
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On the island of Hawaii, the proposed injection wells will 
be located at Keahole Point near Kailua-Kona, along the western 
island margin. The principal aquifer wi thin this region is an 
unconfined sequence of basaltic lava flows. In general, the 
aquifer is highly permeable. This aquifer is the injection zone 
at the proposed facility in at Keahole Point. 

As completed to date, all inventoried injection wells 
associated with aquaculture return flow dispose of wastes 
oceanward of the UIC Line. The UIC Line is a general 
approximation for the limits of 5,000 mg/l total dissolved solids 
(TDS) content in ground water and generally delineates the extent 
of sea water intrusion landward within the aquifer. Oceanward of 
the UIC Line, the aquifer is exempted. The aquifer is protected 
landward of the Line. 

With the exception of rift zones and volcanoes, virtually 
all of the Hawaiian islands are saturated with sea water below 
sea level (Macdonald et aI, 1983). Fresh ground water occurs in 
the form of a huge lens floating on sea water (Driscoll, 1986). 
Fresh basal wa ter floating on sal t wa ter pres ses down the sal t 
water, and the depth to which the sal t water is pressed down 
depends upon the weight (thickness) of the fresh water lens 
(Macdonald et al, 1983). The principles of fresh ground water 
flotation on salt water in coastal regions is referred to as the 
Ghyben-Herzberg principle and is schematically presented in 
Figure 4-21. Part C of Figure 4-21 hest describes the setting 
for inj ection opera tions on Oahu. The presence of a rela ti vel y 
impermeable "caprock," composed of consolidated alluvial deposits 
and Pleistocene coral and algal reefs, raises the water table 
inland from it and increases the thickness of the underlying 
fresh water lens. In these areas, the lens of fresh water is 
anomalously thick and skewed oceanward, thus facilities oceanward 
of the UIC Line may be injecting into fresh water. This has not 
been demonstrated for the inventoried facilities, primarily due 
to the absence of site-specific hydrogeologic data. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, 
aquaculture return flow wells are assessed to pose a moderate 
potential to contaminate USDW. These facilities mayor may not 
inject or above USDW (Class I and/or Class II). Typical well 
construction, operation, and maintenance would not allow fluid 
inj ection or migra tion into unintended zones. Inj ect ion fluids 
typically have concentrations of constituents exceeding standards 
set by the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations. Based on injectate characteristics and 
possibilities for attenuation and dilution, injection does occur 
in sufficient volumes or at sufficient rates to cause an increase 
in concentration (above background levels) of the National 
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Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation parameters in 
ground water, or endanger human health or the environment beyond 
the facility perimeter. 

All active and proposed aquacul ture return flow well s are 
located on the islands of Oahu and Hawaii in the State of Hawaii. 
While specific hydrogeologic details about these operations are 
not readily available, contamination potential can be generically 
assessed for this well type by making certain broad 
generalizations. 

It has been stated that injection is conducted oceanward of 
the UIC Line. This Line is often "political" in its positioning, 
but generally reflects the point at which 5,000 mg/l TDS 
concentration in ground water begins. This Line is also a rough 
approxima tion for the landward extent of groundwa ter containing 
in excess of 2,500 mg/l chloride. Because of the Ghyben-Herzberg 
relationship, significant volumes of USDW quality water may be 
present oceanward from the UIC Line in the areas under 
consideration. No hydrologic data which confirm or dispute this 
claim are presently ,available for any of the inj ection 
facil i ties. Thus, though it is possible that inj ection is into 
or above an USDW, this can not be concluded at this time. 

Construction designs for these well s are generally simpl e. 
Wells on Oahu are completed in highly permeable basalts or coral 
and algal caprock of variable permeability. Inj ection depths are 
shallow, and the injection aquifers generally are considered to 
be unconfined. Wellhead designs are equally simple, and the 
potential for introduction of unpermitted waste streams must be 
considered to exist. Operational moni toring for these wells is 
believed minimal, due to the lack of operational and 
hydrogeologic data. 

Wa ter qual i ty of inj ected fl uids has been shown to be 
generally poor. No specific chemical analyses for waste streams 
have been provided by operators, but it is known that effluent is 
essentially salt water with added nutrients, bacteriological 
growth, perished animals, and animal detritus. These consti
tuents tend to impart high concentrations of nitrates, nitrites, 
ammonia, BOD, and orthophosphate to the waste stream. Some 
constituents of the waste stream would exceed Primary and/or 
Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. 

Annual inj ection vol urnes at these f acil i ti es vary grea tly 
and can exceed 10,000 acre-feet. These are extremely large 
volumes, and the assumption that they influence ground water 
beyond facility boundaries is supportable. It must be reiterated 
that basal groundwater flow in coastal areas is generally seaward 
and that movement of pollutants likely will be away from fresher 
water situated inland. It seems safe to conclude, however, that 
constituents such as nitrates, nitrites, ammonia, and 
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orthophospha te are not na turally present wi thin ground wa ter. 
Thus, injection of such large volumes of waste will tend to 
increase concentrations of such constituents wi thin the ground 
water. 

In summary, injection of aquaculture waste water may be into 
USDW in Hawaii even though all inventoried wells are seaward of 
the UIC Line~ however, chemical data to confirm this is lacking. 
General knowledge of waste streams indicates that Secondary 
Drinking Water Regulations for chlorides are exceeded. Chlorices 
are definitely above standards (Test data from Inventory Report). 
Finally, because of large injection volumes, increases of 
contaminants within ground water beyond facility limits will 
occur. 

Current Regulatory Approach 

Class V aquaculture return flow wells are authorized by rule 
under Federally-administered UIC program (See Section 1). All 
injection wells in Hawaii are regulated under a permit program 
administered by the Environmental Permi ts Branch of the Hawai i 
Department of Health. ·Under Chapter 340E, Hawaii Revised 
Statutes and Chapter 23, Administrative Rules, provisions were 

. set forth requi ring CMners of both exi sting well s and proposed 
wells to submit a permit application. Owners of injection wells 
existing on or before July 6, 1984 were required to register 
those well s wi th the Department of Heal tho Wi thin 180 days of 
registration, owners were required to submit the follcwing 
inj ection well data: 

1.	 Descrip tion of the i nj ec t ion sys tern, i ncl udi ng 
emergency pumps, standby wells, or monitoring 
wells, if any. Include a copy of the plans. 

~.	 Well log, including: 

a.	 Lithology of injection interval (s) and con
fining formation(s): 

b.	 Physical and structural characteristics of 
the formations encountered: 

c.	 Water level, if any~ 

d.	 Tidal fluctuations and efficiency, if any: 
e.	 Date of construction: 
f.	 Drilling contractor: and 
g.	 Ground surface elevation • 

• .. 
3.	 Complete results of injection testing or a de

tailed history of operation including dates, 
vol umes and reasons for overflows, modif ica tions 
and/or redevelopment. 
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4.	 Regional water quality (attach data from nearest
 
supply wells, including: chloride, total dissolved
 
solids, coliform, organic chemicals, inorganic
 
chemicals, pH and temperature).
 

5.	 Nature and source of formation water, if encoun

tered.
 

6.	 Description of operating plans, including: 

a~	 Identification of legal operator: 
b.	 Maximum and average ra tes and vol urnes of 

injection fluids; 
c.	 Nature and source of injection fluids: 
d.	 Number of hours per day of use: and 
e.	 Degree and type of treatment. 

7.	 Certification by applicant. 

Application for new injection activities to begin on or 
after July 6, 1984 must be submitted at least 180 days 
before the date that operations are due to commence. 
Applications require the following information: 

1.	 Na ture of well: 
2.	 Drilling contractor; 
3.	 Facility name and location; 
4.	 Facility owner/operator: 
5.	 Legal contact or authorized representative: 
6.	 Nature and source of injected fluids; 
7.	 Proposed fluid volumes: 
8.	 Injection rates and pressures; 
9.	 "Descr iption of inj ection sys tern, incl udi ng emer


gency sumps, standby wells, or monitoring wells,
 
if any;
 

10.	 Description of proposed injection testing; 
11.	 Regional water quality (specifically addressed are
 

chloride, TOS, col iform, organic chemical s, inor

ganic chemicals, pH, and temperature);
 

12.	 Well siting details: and 
13.	 Proposed construction details (using cross-sec


tion) •
 

Following the review of the application data, an approval tc 
construct or modify must be issued prior to the start of activi
ty. Copies of this approval must be maintained at the construc .. • 
tion site. For wells proposing to inject into USDW (as deline
ated on the urc map), public notice is required prior to issuance 
of approval to construct. A public hearing also may be required, 
depending upon response to public notice. Upon completion of the 
activity and testing, the applicant must submit a certified .. 
engineering report detailing information gathered during con
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struction and testing. The report is to bear the signatures of 
the engineer and geologist preparing the report and the profes
sional seal of the engineer. The report should be prepared in 
accordance with the following guidelines: 

1.	 General Information 

a.	 Brief description of project and location, 
including: 

( 1 ) Facil i ty name; 
(2)	 Facility location; 
(3)	 Site plan with contours and drawn to a 

scale suitable for the use intended; 
(4)	 Tax map key number; and 

(5)	 Location of all existing wells within 
one-quarter mile of the facility. 

b.	 Name of owner; 
c.	 Name and address of legal contact or author

ized representative; and 
d.	 Name of operator. 

2. Phys1cal Characteristics of Area 

a.	 Location; 
b.	 Climate; 
c.	 Topography; 
d.	 Geology and foundation conditions; 
e.	 Earthquake considerations; 
f.	 Flood probl ems incl uding tsunami inunda tion 

zones; and 
g.	 Information confirming adherence with local 

land-use planning and zoning regulations. 

3.	 Description of System Operation 

a.	 Nature and source of injected fluids; 
b.	 Design capacity operating rates, and volumes 

of injected fluid; 
c.	 Description of the system, including emergen

cy, standby, or monitoring wells, and system 
plans; 

d.	 Number and type of wells actually construct
ed;

•	 e. Maximum and average ra tes and vol urnes of 
injected fluids; 

f.	 Number of hours per day of use; and 
g.	 Degree and type of treatment. 
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4.	 Geohydrologic Considerations 

a.	 Description of well site: 
(1)	 Coordinates (latitude, longitude); and 
(2)	 Land surface elevation~ 

b.	 Well Log, including: 
(1)	 Lithology of injection interval (s) and 

confining formation(s)~ 
(2 ) Physical and structural characteristics 

of the formations encountered; 
(3 ) Initial water level and subsequent water 

levels, if any~ and 
(4 ) Tidal fluctuations and efficiency, if 

any. 

c.	 Nature and source of formation water, includ
ing analyses for the parameters specified in 
the Primary Drinking Water Regulations and 
regional water quality from the nearest sup
ply wells. 

d.	 Complete results of injection testing includ
ing maximum capaci ty and hydraul ic conducti 
vity. 

e.	 Description of number and type of inj ection 
well(s) constructed including construction 
materials and procedures. 

fa	 Elevation section showing final dimensions, 
elevations, and materials used for each well. 

5.	 Certification by Applicant 

Review of applications and activity reports is 
presently the responsibility of a single staff 
hydrogeologist with the Department of Health. 

Recommendations 

The Hawaii report suggests that proper operational 
procedures should include regular monitoring of injection 
fluid and ground-water quality. It may not be practical to 
drill new monitoring wells, but idle or abandoned wells • 
could be converted to monitoring status for determining .. 
ground-water quali'ty. Injection fluid analysis, in light of 
extremely large inj ection vol urnes, should be conducted twice 
annually at a minimum. Constituents specified in permit 
applications, as discussed previously, would represent 
minimum reporting requirements. Regularity and type of 
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mechanical integrity testing should be specified more 
clearly for operational procedures. It is believed these 
items are referred to in permit applications, but 
implementation of requirements was not noted for the 
facilities studied. 

Additional recommendations from the Hawaii report 
include 1) water to be disposed should be filtered and 
appropriately treated prior to injection, 2) return waters 
should be carefully monitored at a point before and after 
treatment to ensure that the measures being employed are 
suff icient to allow the water to be inj ected, 3) inj ection 
wells should be sited as close to the coast as possible, and 
4) injection of aquaculture return flow fluids should never 
occur in USDW areas. 

4.2.3 DOMESTIC WASTEWATER DISPOSAL WELLS 

4.2.3.1	 Raw Sewage Waste Disposal Well s and Cesspool s (SW9, 
SW10) 

Well Purpose 

Class'V raw sewage waste disposal wells (5W9) and cesspools 
(SW10) primarily are used to receive and dispose of'sanitary 
wastes. Cesspools, which receive solely sanitary wastes and 
serve over 20 persons per day, are Class V wells. Bo,th types of 
disposal wells generally are located in areas not served by 
sanitary sewers. Cesspools and raw sewage disposal wells 
reportedly have been used by multi-family developments, office 
complexes, businesses, sewage waste haulers, and hospitals. 
These wells also may receive additional fluids not commonly 
characterized as domestic wastes. 

Inventory and Location 

Raw Sewage Waste Disposal Wells. Reported Class V raw 
sewage waste disposal wells total 980. These wells were reported 
to operate in eight States and one protectorate. Reported state 
totals of 5W9 wells are presented in Table 4-28. The majority of 
reported wells areJ.ocated in selected towns within the Great 
Lakes States. These towns usually are wi thout sani tary sewers 
and overlie abandoned mines. Businesses and multi-family 
developments reportedly discharge their raw sewage into well s 
which are conduits to the abandoned mines •• 

Many unreported raw sewage disposal wells in the Great Lakes 
Region are suspected to exist. Over 900 raw sewage wells have 
been reported in Illinois on an Illinois EPA database. Tr:ese 
wells, however, have not been reported within the Illinois State 
Report. In addition, authorities in Ohio and Pennsylvania 
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TAIll£ 4-28: SYl«JlSIS If STAlE REPlJlTS FIR OOIlEATED 5EliAIlE WASTEDISPOSrt IIEl.LS (~) 

, 
,, RESUlt EPA Calfirllll ~itlrf I till StwlillJ : CaltaainatiIII 

& RESIIJt Presenc. ystee :Info. ivli1a111el PotlntiilI, ,, STAlES Of lItU Type , I RatingI I 
I I 
I I I 

:CaIIlIcticut I IG N/A IG ,,I NlA 
:~nt I IG MIA IG I NlA 
IflulKllllllttl I IG MIA IG I MIAI 

I:NIII HMplllire I III MIA III I MIA 
:RhDdl Il1i11d I III MIA III I MIA 

I 
I 

r 
:v.rllllt 1. III MIA III 

I 

MIA 
I 

:NIIl J.,,,, II III IIIMIA MIA 
INlll Yc:rk 11 III MIA III NlA 
:Puerto Rico 11 :511US MIA III MIA 
,:Yirgin 151_ 11 III MIA IG MIA 
I 

IOt1..-. III III MIA IG MIA 
t«).:IIiry1iIIlI III III MIA MIA 

\Plnnly1vania III YES MIA III NlA 
:~inii III III MIA III MIA 
,: Virginia III III MIA III MIA 
I 

:Ahb_ IV II) MIA II) MIA 
:F1c:ridl IV .111 MIA III MIA 
:6IDrgia IV III MIA III MIA 
:Klntucky IV III MIA III MIA 
:1ftiiiIIlppi IV III MIA III MIA 
:Nc:rtll Cirolina IV III MIA III MIA 
lSaltII Carolina IV III ~ MIA III MIA 
:T8lIl1IIIt IV III MIA III MIA 
,I 
:lllillDil V 916 IIEl.LS WHO YES MIA 
:Indiana V 22 IIUS MIA It) MIA 
:Iliclligill V HIlUS MIA It) NlA 
:ItiMlSDta V 10 lEI.LS NlA It) lilA 
IlJlio V It) MIA YES N/A 
IIliKlIIIin V III MIA It) MIA, 
I 

:Arkllllll VI It) MIA It) MIA 
:LaIi Ii ilia VI III MIA III N1A 
INIIll'lllcico VI III MIA It) N1A 
:Oklibml VI It) MIA It) MIA 
IT... VI 10 lEI.LS MIA III MIA, 
I 

:IDIII VII III MIA III MIA 
:kinlll V11 III MIA III MIA 
:!'Ii~lClUI'i VII III MIA III MIA 
INlbruka Vll It) RlU It) MIA, 
I 

:Col c:rado Vlll It) MIA It) MIA 
:lbItana Vlll III MIA It) MIA 
:Nc:rtll Dakota Vlll III MIA It) MIA 
:SCutll Dakota VIIl III N/A III MIA 
IlJtall -_Vlll It) WHO III MIA 
!!tyoIing VIIl III MIA It) MIA 
I 

:ArizlIIa 11 III MIA IG N/A 
:l:i1 ifc:rnia 11 III N/A It) MIA 
:luaii 11 3 iIl.LS PERIllT YES HIIII 
1N!vlda 11 IG BM£D It) HIIII •:_ican SiIDa 11 III MIA III MIA 
:Tr. Twr. of P 11 III MIA III MIA 
IQlu 11 III MIA III MIA 
lClftI II III MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

IA1uka I 3 iIl.LS PEIIllT IR IU.E III HIQl 
lldlllo I III ,II MIA III MIA 
:~1II I III 

I 
IU.E III MIAI 

: ingtlll I III MIA It) MIAI 

IIllE: SO£ tUmS IN THIS TAIll£ ME ESTIMlES. 
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estimate that many unverified "black holes" are used within their 
States to dispose of raw sewage. Individual homeowners who do 
not have access to municipal treatment plants or have fail ing 
septic systems are suspected to utilize raw sewage disposal 
wells. 

Raw sewage waste disposal wells also have been reported in 
Puerto Rico, Arkansas, and Hawaii. One well in Honokaa, Hawaii 
is used by the Ci ty' s hospi tal and an unknown number of busi
nesses and residences. 

Cesspools Reported Class V cesspools in the United States 
and its Possession and Territories number over 6,600. The State 
totals of these wells are presented in Table 4-29. Oregon 
reports having 6,257 Class V cesspools operating within the 
State. The vast majority of these wells are located in mid
Multnomah County. Although the State of Oregon has prohibited 
the construction of cesspools, this method is still the 
predominant means of sewage disposal in mid-Mul tnomah County. 
The total number of cesspools (including non-Class V cesspools) 
in Multnomah County is approximately 56,000. 

Other States reporting cesspool s are scattered throughout 
the country. Most States believe that many unreported cesspools 
presently are operating wi thin their respective States. These 
wells are generally located in rural areas not served by munici
pal treatment plants. This statement is supported in Hawaii, 
Alaska, and Puerto Rico where Class V cesspools reportedly serve 
rural communities. 

Construction, Siting, and Operation 

Raw sewage waste disposal wells are simply constructed. 
Wells are drilled in limestone or lava flow formatic;ms. In the 
Great Lakes Region, raw sewage waste disposal wells usually 
consist of surface casing and underlying, uncased boreholes. 
These wells are drilled until the borehole penetrates an 
underground cavern or abandoned mine seam. No pressure is used 
when injecting7 the fluids fall to the mine or cavern under the 
influence of gravity. The reported depths of wells which dispose 
sewage into abandoned mines range anywhere from 75 to 150 feet 
deep. 

An inspection of a well disposing of raw sewage in Hawaii 
was conducted in 1985. The well was originally constructed in 
1949 as a county-owned cesspool. During excavation, a lava tube 
(8 feet deep x 10 feet wide) was encountered and subsequently 
used as a raw sewage disposal well. The vertical and lateral 
extent of the lava tube from the point of injection is unknown. 
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TAU 4-29: SYJOlSIS IF STATE R£POnS FtI CE5SlID.SI9I101 

I 
I RESUlt EPA Ccnfirllll ~atary : CuI StlldiesJ : Caltuinati 1XI 
I, ~ RESUlt Pr!!eIICI ystll lInfo. avai1abl.: Potential 
I, STATES Of 1It11 Typt ,I Rating
I I, I 

:CalnKtiCllt I JCI MIA JCI I NJAI 

I"ainl I JCI MIA JCI MIA 
Il'lulKllllslttl I JCI MIA JCI MIA •:NN Hul1lhirl I JCI MIA JCI MIA 
lRlladt Illind I JCI NJA JCI NJA 
lYr...t I JCI MIA JCI MIA, 
t 

:NN J.,yY II 1 IELl. MoJPDES PEIlftIT JCI NJA 
:NN Yark II YES PEMIT>lk rill JCI SISNIFICMT 
lPuerto Rico II 67 IB.l.S MIA YES MIA •lVirgin 111anc11 II JCI NJA JCI NJA 
I 
t 

iDel.... III JCI NJA JCI NJA 
:lWylind III JCI NJA It) MIA 
:Plnnlylvania III II} MIA II) MIA 
lVirtinia III JCI MIA JCI NJA 
lIM Virginia III II) NJA JCI NJA 
I 
I 

:A1a11111 IV II) NJA JCI NJA 
IFlaridi IV JCI MIA JCI MIA 
l6lDrgia IV JCI MIA JCI MIA 
IKl!fttllCk'( IV JCI NJA JCI MIA 
:!luiII1ppi IV JCI NJA II) MIA 
INlrtb c.olina IV JCI MIA JCI NJA 
lSautb Carolina IV JCI NJA II) NJA 
:TIMIISII IV JCI MIA II) MIA 
I 
I 

:Illinoil y It) MIA JCI MIA 
lIndiina V 22 llELLS MIA JCI MIA 
:iiicIIi gan V 18 IB.l.S MIA JCI MIA 
IIliM_a V 2S llELLS NJA It) H/A 
:lIIi0 V II) MIA JCI MIA 
:iiiKalil. Y JCI MIA II) MIA 
I 
I 

IArkanlU VI It) MIA It) 'WA 
:l.lIlisiw VI JCI MIA JCI MIA 
:Nelt 11ftico VI 14 llELLS MfED JCI IIlOOlATE 
:Okhllllll VI JCI NJA JCI H/A 
:Tnu VI Ih llELLS NJA II) I, MIA , I 
I I 

IlI_ m JCI NJA JCI , MIA 
IkilllU VII JCI MIA JCI ,I NJA 
l!lSJlU'i VII JCI NJA JCI ,I MIA 
:NeIIruka VII YES Rl1£ II) ,I MIA 
I I 
t , 

,IColarldD VIII JCI MIA JCI I MIA,:l'lIlnbna VIII It) NJA JCI , MIA 
:Narth DUota VIII JCI MIA II) ,t MIA 
lSlllrth DUala VIII II) MIA JCI I MIAI 

I:utab VIII JCI MfED JCI , MIA I 

:llyoIin9 VIII HEIJ.S P£llIlIT JCI ::rot HI Ii£ST110 TYPES: 
t I I,I I 

IArizlXIa IX 11llELLS . PERIlIT JCI , HIQl , 
tI 
I:Califarnia IX 4b IB.l.S 8lW£I) JCI 

, HIGHI I 
I:Haaii IX SHELLS PEIlftIT JCI HIGH •
I:Nevadl IX JCI 8lW£I) JCI HI6H 
I:Wican SUDI II JCI NJA JCI MIA 
I

• 
:Tr. T.,r. of P II JCI NJA II) NJA 

I
I ..I 

,I:6IIaI IX JCI NJA JCI MIA 
10111 JI JCI NJA II) MIA I 

I 

,I I 
t 

lAlasta J >7'1 IB.l.S PEIlftIT lR RI1E JCI Hllit •I,lIdillo J II) •I H/A JCI NJA ,I 
I 

I I 
I I 

:IF:l1II J 6,'151 e.LS RlLE JCI MIA 
:111 ingtlXl X JCI , MIA JCI MIA , 

I(JTE: S(J£ IUElS IN THIS Tta! f1E ESTlllATES. 
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A cesspool is usually a br ick 1 ined sump 4 to 6 feet in 
diameter and 5 to 10 feet deep (Figure 4-22). Raw sewage is 
generally drained (by gravity) directly to the cesspool from 
sanitary facilities on site. Larger solids present in the sewage 
settle to the bottom while the liquid seeps out through the 
sides. 

Injected Fluids and Injection Zone Interactions 

Injected Fluids. The quality of injected wastewaters dis
charged (by gravity) from Class V cesspools and raw sewage waste 
disposal wells is poor. These wells receive domestic sewage from 
individual homes, recreational facilities (i.e. campgrounds) and 
businesses. Sewage generated from these sources consists of 99.9 
percent water by weight and 0.03 percent suspended solids. Table 
4-30 presents ranges of constituent concentrations found in 
domestic sewage. Of these constituents, nitrates, bacteria, and 
viruses are of most concern. 

In addition to domestic wastes, cesspools and raw sewage 
disposal wells potentially can receive wastes associated with 
commercial businesses. This is best illustrated in Hawaii, where 
a raw sewage well was reported to receive untreated sewage, food 
establishment wastewater, and infectious wastes. 

Settleable solids in cesspool influent collect at the bottom 
of the well. The total sol ids content of waters inj ected by 
cesspools, therefore, is somewhat reduced. The reduction of 
other contaminants in cesspool effluent or raw sewage disposal 
well effl uent has not been documented. Concentra tions of bac
ter ia, v i ruses, and inorgani c and organic compounds in the 
effl uent are therefore assumed to be close to those present in 
the untreated sewage. 

Injection Zone Interactions. Possible injection zones for 
cesspool s and raw sewage disposal wells are the vadose zone and 
the sa tura ted zone. Cesspool s are usually completed in vadose 
zones comprised of coarse permeable sediments. A clogging layer 
usually forms several feet below the bottom of a cesspool in 
permeable sediments. The clogging layer is composed of micro
organisms and by-products of decomposition. Contaminants in 
inj ected waters are partially removed in this layer by physical 
filtering as well as by biological and chemical processes. Waste 
organic compounds in effluent can act as biocides and potentially 
harm the efficiency of the clogging layer• 

Ni tra tes, the end product of aerobic stabil iza tion of or
ganic ni trogen from ammonia, are formed in the vadose zone in 
cesspool effluent. Nitrates are not easily attenuated by soils 
and are fairly mobile in groundwater. Bacteria and viruses in 
cesspool effluent generally are well attenuated in alluvial 
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TABLE 4-30
 

TYPICAL COMPOSITION OF DOMESTIC SEWAGE
 
(All values except settleable solids are expressed in mgll. )
 

Concentration
 

Constituent Strong Medium Weak
 

Solids, total 1, 200 700 350
 

Dissolved, total 850 500 250
 

Fixed 525 300 145
 
Volatile 325 200 105
 

Suspended, total 350 200 100
 

Fixed 75 50 30
 
Volatile 275 150 70
 

Settleable solids, (mIll ) 20 10 5
 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand
 

5-day, 20 0 C (BOD 5 20 0 ) 300 200 100
 

Total Organic Carbon (TOC) 300 200 100
 

Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 1,000 500 250
 

Nitrogen, (total as N) 85 40 20
 

Organic 35 15 8
 

Free ammonia 50 25 12
 

Nitrite 0 0 0
 

Nitrate 0 0 0
 

Phosphorus (total as P) 20 10 6
 

Organic 5 3 2
 
Inorganic 15 7 4
 

Chloride 100 50 30
 

Alkalinity (as CaC03 ) 1 200 100 50
 

Grease 150 100 50
 

1values should be increased by amount in carriage water~ 
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vadose zones. Only in a few documented cases have viruses been 
shown to migrate significant distances from wastewater disposal 
facilities. 

Interactions occurring in the injection zone utilized by raw 
sewage disposal wells are minimal. Because these wells generally 
are completed in consol idated limestones or lava flows, inj ected 
waste contaminants are left untreated in this injection zone. A 
study by Dr. MaIlman of Michigan State University (1960's) showed 
that bacteria traveling in unconfined limestone aquifers were 
limited only by the extent of water-bearing joints and solution 
channels in the rock.' 

Contaminants in effluent discharged from cesspools and raw 
sewage disposal wells completed below the water table are also 
untreated. The dilution of these contaminants in ground water is 
the only mitigating factor. 

Hydrogeology and Water Use 

Cesspools and raw sewage waste disposal wells reportedly 
inject wastewat~r into a variety of geologic formations. Raw 
sewage waste disposal wells generally are completed in fractured 
bedrock formations. These formations can be composed of basaltic 
lava formations, limestone, sandstone, or shales. Disposal wells 
ulil ize solution channels, lava tubes, or undergr.ound mines to 
transport sewage away from the surface. The vertical and lateral 
extent of these cavities often are unknown. ~~ny of the reported 
raw sewage disposal. wells in the Great Lakes States overlie aban
doned coal mines. Fill, loess, and other semi-permeable deposits 
usually are encountered near the surface in these areas. 
Pennsyl vania bedrock wi th shales, coals, and lesser amounts of 
siltstone, sandstone, and limestone underlie more permeable stra
ta. Class V raw sewage disposal wells reported in Hawaii inject 
wastewater into lava tubes present in the near surface basaltic 
lava (name unknown). These tubes are believed to generally issue 
outward toward the ocean. 

Class V cesspools generally are constructed in alluvial 
formations which have a high capacity for receiving wastewater. 
The alluvial layers used to filter cesspool effluent are usually 
composed of medium- to coarse-grained sands and gravels. Most of 
the cesspool s reported by the responding States (incl uding 
Oregon) are completed in alluvial deposits. A small percentage 
of reported cesspools have been completed in fractured basalt or 
limestone. 

Cesspools and raw sewage waste disposal wells inject 
wastewater above USDW in many cases. States reporting past, 
present, or potential degradation of USDW due to cesspool sand 
raw sewage disposal wells include: California, Arizona, Oregon, 
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Illinois, Hawaii, and Ohio. J>.. number of these USDW potentially 
or presently affected were reported to be used as drinking water 
sources. Although shallow, domestic supplies appear to be 
especially threatened, the ground-water contamina tion of deeper 
zones may inevitably occur. This currently is being documented 
in Oregon (Multnomah County) where over 14 million gallons/day of 
raw sewage is being discharged to the subsurface from cesspools 
and seepage pits. Elevated concentrations of nitrates and small 
concentrations of commonly used solvents currently are being 
detected in deeper waters used for larger sources of drinking 
water. Aquifers directly threatened by raw sewage disposal wells 
generally are diff icul t to isolate. The lateral migration of 
wastewater in extensive solution channel networks can potentially 
degrade ground water large distances away from the injection 
point. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, raw 
sewage waste disposal wells and cesspools are assessed to pose a 
high potential to contaminate USDW. These wells typically do 
inj~ct into or above Class I or Class II USDW. Typical well 
construction, operation, and maintenance would allow fluid 
inj ection or migration into unintended zones. Inj ection fl uids 
typically have concentrations of constituents exceeding standards 
set by the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations. The fl uids may exhibi t characteristics or contain 
constituents listed as hazardous as stated in the RCR.!>" 
Regulations. Based on injectate characteristics and possibility 
for attenuation and dilution, injection does occur in sufficient 
volumes or at sufficient rates to cause an increase in 
concentration (above background levels) of the National Primary 
or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation parameters in ground 
water, or endanger human health or the environment in a region 
studied on a group/area basis. 

As discussed in the "Characterization of Inj ected Fl uids" 
section, domestic sewage typically includes high microbial popu
lations, total sol ids concentrations, and ni trogen. These con
taminants are inj ected directly into raw sewage disposal wells 
wi thout pretreatment. Wastewater di scharged by cesspool s are 
reduced in total solids content. Harmful nitrates, bacteria and 
viruses, and soluble consti tuents, however, are not removed by 
cesspools. Nitrates, TDS, and coliform bacteria typically can be 
expected to exceed National Primary and Secondary Drinking Water 
Regulations in cesspool and raw sewage waste disposal well 
effl uent. 

The maj ori ty of active cesspool s and raw sewage wastewa ter 
disposal wells inject wastewaters above USDW of better quality 
than Class IIB. Over 6, 000 Class V cesspools in Oregon inj ect 
raw sewage into water-bearing zones currently or potentially 
useable as drinking water sources. Shallow ground water tapped by 
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domestic supplies appears to be especially threater..ed. Aquifers 
used for municipal drinking water sources usually are deeper and 
initially are less susceptible to surface discharges. Ground 
water reportedly has been degraded from cesspool and raw sewage 
disposal wells in Ohio, Illinois, and Oregon. Ground water 
degradation was regional in nature and ,resulted from large 
numbers of raw sewage disposal wells and cesspools operating in 
these areas. (Many of the raw sewage wells in Ohio and Illinois 
were replaced by sewer systems in the late 60's and early 70's.) 
Fluids injected by Class V cesspools and raw sewage disposal 
wells are therefore judged to be capable of polluting waters off
site and on a region-wide basis. 

The collective contamination potential assessed for Class V 
cesspools and raw sewage disposal wells is high. The 
environmental threat posed by cesspools, however, is to SOffie 
degree site-specific. For example, cesspools injecting into 
shallow ground water pose a higher contamination potential than 
those'injecting above deep, semi-confined aquifers. The cor..tami
nation potential of raw sewage disposal wells and cesspools 
completed in bedrock are categorically high. Attenuation of 
contaminants disposed through these wells does not occur in the 
injection zone. One factor which may mitigate the threat of 
con tam ina tion posed by these well s is the inj ect ion of higher 
quality fluids (i.e. storm water runoff) into the same 
forma tion (s) • 

Current Regulatory Approach 

Class V raw sewage disposal wells and cesspools are 
authorized by rule under Federally-administered UIC programs. 
Regulatory information provided by the States and Territories of 
the United States concerning cesspools and raw sewage waste 
disposal wells is limited. From the State reports, seven States 
have been identified to declare all cesspools and raw sewage 
disposal wells illegal. These States are: Nevada, California, 
Arizona, New Mexico, Oregon, Ohio, and Utah. The remaining 
states reporting cesspools and raw sewage disposal wells 
apparently regulate these wells under general UIC Class V 'Well 
Regulations. State health and environmental departments in these 
States review waste discharge permits on a case-by-case basis. 
Permits are granted for discharges judged not to threaten the 
quality of the states' ground water. In actuality, State 
permitters in these States may categorically reject permits for 
new cesspools or ra\"I sewage wells. Written policies regarding 
these wells, however, were not presented in the State Class V 
Well Assessment Reports. 

Recommendations 

Unfortuna tely, no recommenda tions concerning cesspool sand 
ra\oI sewage waste disposal wells were provided in the State 
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reports. However, several Sta tes have banned the construction 
and use of new cesspools and raw sewage disposal wells • 

4.2.3.2 Class V Septic Systems (SWll. SW31. SW32) 

Well Purpose 

Class V septic wastewater disposal systems ideally are 
designed to receive, treat and dispose of sanitary wastes. Often 
they receive additional wastes. These systems generally are 
located in areas not served by sanitary sewers. 

On-site sewage wastewater disposal systems commonly used are 
septic tanks coupled with a subsurface disposal method. 
Drainfields and disposal wells (including seepage pits) are two 
subsurface disposal systems. On-site systems serve central ized 
mUlti-family developments and commercial and industrial 
properties. Table 4-31 describes the subclasses of Class V 
septic systems according to their subsurface disposal method. 

Inventory and Location 

The inventory of Class V septic systems is a complex issue. 
Tables 4-32 through 4-34 contain the numbers of SW11, SW31, and 
SW32 well s reported by the States. The SW11 systems are those 
about which construction information is lacking. The 5W31 
systems use some type of well or "dry well" to dispose of 

-effluent. The SW32 systems make use of a drain field whe~e 

further treatment takes place. Unfortunately, in many' cases 
local records do not specify construction and do not distinguish 
between multi-family, single family, or industrial/commercial 
sanitary systems. This is illustrated by a letter from the 
Maricopa County Heal th Department (Phoenix, Arizona). "We have 
records covering approximately 30,000 permits with 80-90% of this 
number meeting your criteria. We estimate it would take at least 
(one) man year to research the files ••• " 

The 1980 census estimated 22 million septic systems exist 
serving nearly one-third of the population. Most of these are 
single family systems, yet potentially they have a great impact 
upon the proper siting of Class V septic systems. The literature 
indicates that the major cause of septic system failure is 
improper spacing, that is, the construction of too many systems 
too close together. It is true that many systems are found in 
remote areas where the population is sparse. However, States 
report the use of systems in fringe areas of rapid growth, where 
available .public treatment is limited. In these areas lot size 
can be critical and overloading a real danger, especially when 
mul ti-family systems are very quickly designed and install ed by 
developers • 
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Table 4-31. Class V Septic Wastewater Disposal Systems 

New Code	 Name of System Type and Description 

5W11	 Septic Systems (Undifferentiated disposal method) 
used to inject the waste or effluent from a mul.tiple 
dwelling, business establishment, community or regional 
business establishment septic tank. (Primary 
treatment) • 

5W31	 Septic Systems (Well Disposal Method) - examples of 
wells include actual well s, seepage pi ts, cavi tet tes, 
etc. The largest surface dimension is less than or 
equal to the depth dimension. (Less treatment per 
square area than 5W32). 

5W32	 Septic Systems (Drainfield Disposal Method) - examples 
of drainf ields inClude drain or tile I ines, trenches, 
etc. (More treatment per square area than 5ftl31) 

• 

• 

.. to 
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Tra.E 4-32.1 SYNfSIS IF STATE reaus Frl SEPTIC SYSTEI!Sl5ll11l 

I RE&IlIl EPA Calfinld I CUI studies! : CaltalinatiaII

•	 , 
: ~atlJ'Y 

I	 RE&IlIl Prllllltl I sta IlnfD. mihblll PDtentiil 
I	 I• 
I 

STATES Of 1lt11 Typi	 RitingI I I 
I I I 
I I I 

:Call1lttitut I 112 iEl.LS : PERIIIT>5C 6PIl i YES HIG! 
llliini	 I t(l ,I MIA I

I t(l MIA 
il\uuchusetts I 27 iEl.LS IPERIIIT>I ~ 6PIl : t(l WI 
INtll Hilplilirl I t(l MIA I iii MIAI 

IRhDdI Islillll I 8 iEl.LS MIA ,I YES WI 
IVlrlDl1t I iii MIA I iii MIAI• I I 
I I 

INN JerYy II 143 iEl.LS NJP£ES PERIIIT I t(l N1A 
INN YlJ'k U YES PElWT>IK GPO I t(l SI6HIFICtIIT 
:PuertD Ri tD II 1,073 iEl.LS MIA I iii MIAI 

iVirgin Islands II 44 iEl.LS MIA I YES MIA 
I 

I	 · 
:Oil illil'1 IU ICI MIA ICI MIA 
Illiryhnd III ICI MIA ICI MIA 
IPtnnsylvillia III ICI MIA ICI MIA 

IU , iEl.LS MIA ICI MIAlVirrnia 
lilts Virginia UJ 2 iEl.LS MIA ICI MIA ,I 
IAlibili IV ll1LL PERIIIT ICI YMIAa..E 
iFIlJ'ida IV I 19,000 iEl.LS PERIIIT ICI MIA 
16tDrgia IY ICI MIA ICI MIA 
IKintutty IV ICI MIA iii MIA 
lltiHis51ppi IV YES MIA ICI MIA 
INcrth Carolina IY ICI MIA ICI MIA 
:SDuth Carolina IY ICI MIA ICI MIA 
ITennl5l11 IV ICI MIA ICI MIA 
,I 
IJ1linois V ICI MIA ICI MIA I 

I 

lltithigan V MIA ICI MIA I 
IInlIiilla V ~ iEl.LS MIA ICI MIA I 

I 
IIltinnl5l1h V 2~i:If RIlE ICI MIA I 
I,:lJliD V 361 IEI.LS MIA ICI HIG! 

:iiisclJlSin Y iii MIA iii MIA ,
I 
I 

I 
I	 I,IfrkilliU YI ICI MIA ICI MIA ,I 
II.Dui siilia VI YES RIlE ICI MIA I 

iNN lIfJitD YI 10 IILLS RE&ISTRATllll ICI NlIlERATE I 
I 

IIlllclihcM VI YES RIlE iii MIA I 

I 
I r I 
lTl'llu VI 56 IEI.LS uu. iii MIA I 

,	 · .I 

IIlllli VII 3 IEI.LS MIA I ICI WI r 
,I	 ,I lKiIISH VII ICI MIA ICI MIA ,I,	 , 

I 

INtbruka VU YES RIlE I ICI HHil 
iltis5Qlri VU 2 IILLS PERIIIT , ICI WI , 
,	 I I 

I	 I 
I I I 

:Colli' iIdo VIU ICI MIA I ICI MIA I 
I	 I 

•	 Ill'bltilla VIII 2 IILLS PERIIIT I iii KIIil I 

INcrth IlIiDta VIU iii RIlE I ICI MIA I

,I	 I 

:South IliiDh VIII ICI MIA I ICI MIA ,,I 

lutih VIII YES PERllIT I ICI MIA I•I:_ng VIU 420 IEI.LS PERIIIT , ICI 5TII HI9£ST/IO ms: ,I I 
I	 I 

Ifrizali II 143 IILLS PERIIIT ,• ICI HIQI 
I:Cal iflJ'llia II 1,165 IlELLS MIA ICI HIQII 

IHlRii II iii MIA •I
I ICI MIA 

•	 lllt¥ada II 3 IlELLS PERmT ICI tOlERATEI ..	 I_it. Saoi II ICI MIA I
I ICI MIA
 

lTr. Terr. of P II iii MIA ,I ICI MIA
 
:QIu II ICI MIA I ICI MIA
I 

I 
I I 
I I 

1000I	 II 2 IlELLS 10£ I ICI WI 

:Alaslla I 8 IlELLS ,PERIIIT lR IRE I, ICI HIQl ,•	 IIdihD J 52 IlELLS : PmIIT>18 FT , ICI ,TIl HI9£ST/14 TYP£S: 
I ,	 I I,J ICI	 H1A iii MIAI I I 

I I Il~aI 
I: ingtal I ICI : PmIIT1R1lE I iii I MIA 

t(lTE: SO£ rtJIERS IN THIS TAIU fIlE ESTIMTES. 
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TArlE 4-33: SYIIfSIS If STATE REPanS Fill SEPTIC SVST9SI5IGll 

I

• 
I I6II1t EPA Canfirlld ~u1itIl'Y : CaSt Studi", : Cantuinitilll 
I 
I I6IlIf Presenc. ystee IInfo. ivii1il11.' Potential 
I 
I 
I 

I STATES Of IiIIll TYIl' RitilllJ 

IClIlnecticllt I ICI ,."A It) ,."A • 
IlWn. I It) ,."A It) MIA 
IPIuliChu5ltts I ICI NIl' It) MIA 
:,.. Hupsllir. I ICI MIA It) MIA 
:~odt Islilld I ICI H/A It) MIA 
:VWlIlIIt I It) MIA It) MIA 
I 
I 

INN Jerwy II r«l MIA It) NJA • 
INN VlI'k II YES PERII1T>1K SPD It) HIA 
IPuerto Ri co II B5 l6.LS MIA !«l HlA 
:Virgin 151m II III MIA t«) I IUA 
I I 
I I 

IlDe1awar. III III HlA ret" I HlA 
IlWy1i1111 III 890 l6.LS I9IIT It) :2lIl HIIHST13 TYPES 
:PlllnlY1vanil III 13 IlELLS MIA It) :3RD HIGl£ST/& TVF'tS I 

It) It)lVirrinii III MIA MIA 
:Iiln Virginil III ret MIA It) IUA 
I 
I 

IAlibUl IV 1«1 MIA III MIA 
IAlI'idl IV ICl MIA ICl MIA 
l6lorgil IV ICI Nil' It) MIA 
:lCIntucky IV 730 lIEI.LS IU.E It) IHOOIt 
IPli slimppi IV It) iliA ICl MIA 
:Nlrtll Carolinl IV ICl MIA ICl MIA 
:Sol&tlI Carolilll IV ICl MIA It) HIA 
ITennllSR IV ICl MIA ICl HIA 
I 
I 

:Illinoil V II) MIA ICl HIA 
:Indianl V 105 IlELLS MIA It) MIA 
:ItitIIigill V ' 2,511 IlELLS MIA It) MIA 
:Itinlll5lltl V 1& IlELLS MIA ICI IUA 
:lJIio V It) MIA It) MIA 
:iii lCOIIun V 3 IlELLS RI1£ It) U* 
I 
I 

:~tanlll VI III MIA III HlA 
:lalisiiIIl VI It) MIA ICl HII' 
:I.. ,.ico VI It) MIA r«I MIA 
:OklillOll VI It) MIA I«l HlA 
IT.ul VI ICI MIA It) HlA 
I 
I 

111*1 VII ICI MIA It) HlA 
lKinSiJ VII It) MIA It) HIA 
:ItiSIIllIri VII It) MIA ICl MIA 
l_iSlel VII I«l IU.E ICI MIA 
I 
I 

ICo1l1'ado VIII It) MIA It) iliA 
:lbItanl VIII It) HIA It) MIA 
INll'tll Dikoh VIII ICl HIA It) MIA 
lSaltll Dakotl VIII It) HlA ICI HlA 
:litill VIII It) I9IIT It) MIA 

It) It)iWyDliIllJ VIII MIA MIA 
I 

:~iZllll II 18 l6.LS PERI1IT III HIlil 
ICilifll'nil II 4B lIEI.LS PERftIT III HIlii 
lHilllii II 7 IlELLS PERI1IT YES HIIil • 

~INlvidl II It) BtWEJ) II) HIIil 
:Wicill SUoI II III MIA ICl MIA 
ITr. Terr. of P II II) NlA ICl MIA 
:1mI II ICI MIA III HlA 
IOMI II ICI MIA It) MIA 
I 
I 

:AliSlel I 3 IlELLS I9IIT III W It) HIIil .' 
:Idillo I ICI I HlA !Cl MIAI 

I !Cl I MIA !Cl MIAI 

: illlJtlll I I«l I
I MIA !Cl MIA:= 

-

1Ill!: SQ£ IU&RS IN THIS TAIl£ ME ESTIMTES. 
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TAB.E 4-34: SVt(fSIS If STATE REPlIlTS FIll SEPTIC SYSIDS(~) 

I
 
I
 RESIIIl EPA Canfirlld I CUI StudilSI : CaltuinitilJl 
I ~atll'Y 
I Ir REBIIIl	 PrNIICI ysta I Info. milibll: Potllltii! 
I
 
I
 STATES	 Of lieU Typl Riting
I ..	 I 

lConnlCticllt I 2 IS.LS MIA YES HIGl 
llliini I tel MIA tel MIA 
:I'owidIlISII:ts I tel MIA tel MIA 
llitll Hupshirl I tel MIA tel MIA 
:"IIlII II1I11l1 I tel MIA tel MIA 

• IVlrIlllt J tel MIA tel MIA 
.. I

I 

IIitIl JerSIY II tel MIA I III MIA 
IIitIl yII'k II YES PERIlIT>1KBPD : III MIA 
IPlllrto Ri co 11 63 IS.LS MIA YES MIA 
!Virgin Il1iRft II tel MIA III NJA 
I 

IDllawl III tel MIA tel MIA 
lllirylind III tel MIA III NJA 
IPlnnsylviRia III tel MIA tel MIA 
l~inii III tel MIA tel MIA 
i Virginia III tel MIA tel MIA 
I
 
I
 

IAlillill IV tel MIA tel MIA 
:FlII'ldl IV tel MIA tel MIA 
:_gia IV tel MIA tel MIA 
lKentucky IV III MIA III MIA 
lllissi551ppi IV III MIA III MIA 
lNlrth carolina· IV tel MIA tel NJA 
:south Carolina IV 200 IS.LS PERIlIT III I.OOT/3 TYPES 
ITIllIIISSII IV tel MIA III MIA 
I 
I 

lIllinois V tel MIA tel MIA 
IIndiilla V tel NJA III MIA 
:Ilichigan V tel MIA tel MIA 
illinnelota V tel MIA tel MIA 
l!llio V tel MIA tel MIA 
:iiiseonsin V III MIA tel MIA 
I
 
I
 

IkklllSU VI tel MIA III MIA 
ILcuiIi ilia VI tel MIA III MIA 
:IitIl I1Ixico VI tel MIA tel MIA 
IOklihllll VI III MIA tel MIA 
ITnu VI tel MIA tel MIA 
I
 
I
 

lIllIIi VII tel MIA III MIA 
IkilllU VII III MIA III MIA 
lllislllllr'i VII tel MIA tel MIA 
INebraska VII tel RILE III MIA 
I
 
I
 

I1CD1l1'ado VIII III MIA , tel MIAI 

:~tiRi VIII tel MIA ,I III MIA 
iNcrtll Ililcoti VIl1 tel NJA ,, tel N/A
IScaith DUota VIII tel MIA tel MIAI 

I 
I 
I 

:utih VIII tel PERIIIT tel MIA 
!liyllIing VIII tel MIA , tel NJA 

I,	 I 
IIkizlJIa II 3 IE.I.S PERIIIT , tel HIQl 

ICal ifll'llia II 1,270 IIW.S PERIlIT I tel HI9II 
IilUiii II tel MIA III MIAI 
IINlvada 11 YES PERIlIT , tel MIA 

I_ican SiIDI II tel MIA 
I 

tel MIAI•	 ,lTr. Terr. of P II tel MIA , tel MIA..	 IIQlaa	 11 III iliA tel MIAI 
I:0.11	 11 III MIA tel MIAI ,I	 I 

I I 

IAluka I 2,133 IIW.S :PERIlIT lJl RILE :, tel HIQl 
IIIdihD	 I III MIA III MIA•	 1B-:llJl I tel : 
I 

PERIlIT>5K lfI) I 
I 

III N/A
:iii ingtlJl I lOB IIW.S I PERIIIT I tel YMIAIUI I 

telT£: SJ£ IOIERS IN TIllS TAllE ME ESTIMTES. 
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The inventory of Class V systems obviously is not complete. 
One reason may be a reI uctance to address a probl em wh ich 
traditionally has been regulated locally, and which has such 
tremendous resource implications. The resources do not currently 
exist in the UIC program to address the inventory of all Class V 
septic systems. 

Many "sanitary" septic systems may be found to be "dual 
purpose" and, in fact, used to dispose of (as opposed to treat) 
organics and other chemicals which may retard or destroy the 
treatment capabilities of septic systems. 

Construction, Siting and Operation 

Septic systems consist of two maj or components: a septic 
tank and a subsurface treatment/disposal system. Septic tanks 
are used to trap floating grease, scum, and settleable solids in 
wastewater. Solids are anaerobically decomposed within the tank. 
Baffles within the tank promote the settling of wastewater 
constituents. Figure 4-23 displays a cross section of a typical 
concrete sept ic tank. Conven tional sept ic tank subsurf ace 
disposal systems receive partially treated effluent from the 
septic tank. Two popular subsurface disposal systems are the 
disposal well and the drainfield. 

tvells used in conj unction wi th ~eptic tanks employ simpl e 
gravity flow designs. These wells commonly fit into two 
categories: brick lined cesspool-type wells and seepage pits 
(some systems in Oregon use drain holes). Seepage pits often are 
used when drainfields are impractical because of siting or 
geologic restrictions. The uncased sidewalls and bottom of tte 

seepage pit provide a subsurface disposal interface (Figure 4
24). A series of pits often are used within one septic system. 
Pi ts usually are separated by a dis tance equal to three times 
their diameter. Seepage pits usually are dug 5 to 10 feet above 
the wa ter tabl e and are backf ill"ed wi th coarse gravel (James H. 
Montgomery, Consulting Engineers, Inc. 1979). 

Configurations of drainfields include the conventional 
drainfield and the absorption mound system. Conventional drain
fields consi s t of a series of perforated di s tribution pipel i nes 
(Figure 4-25) placed in trenches or shallow seepage beds. The 
perforated pipe is placed in the trench or bed at a slight slope 
to promote drainage. Gravel or crushed rock also is backfilled 
around the perforated pipe to improve drainage. Topsoil of at 
least one foot thickness is placed over the gravel layer. Drain
field trenches generally are 1 to 3 feet wide and beds range in 
width from 3 to 12 feet. Figure 4-25 shows two cross sections of 
conventional drainfields. General recommended siting criteria 
for drainf ields, as establ ished by the USEPA, are presented in 
Table 4-35. Many States have adopted siting guidelines, some of 
which are incorporated in permit requirements. 
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TABLE 4-35 

SITE CU'1ERIA FCR DRAINFIEID AW SEEPx;E BED SYS'1'E1>1S 
cu.S. EPA. 1980) 

Landscape Positiona	 Level, \vell drained areas, cres ts of slopes, 
convex slopes nos t desirable. Avoid depressions, 
bases of slopes and concave slopes unless sui table 
surface dra inage is provided. 

o to 25 percent. Slopes in excess of 25 percent 
can be utilized but the use of construction 
machinery may be I imi ted. Bed sys terns are I imi ted 
to 0 to 5 percent. 

Typical Horizontal 
Separation Distancegb 

I'1ater Supply T,-Tells 50 - 100 ft 
Surface Waters, Springs 50 - 100 ft 
Escarpnents, ~Jarmade Cuts 10 - 20 ft 
Ba.mdary of Property 5 - 10 ft 
Building Foundations 10 - 20 ft 

Soil 

Texture Soil s wi th sandy or loamy textures are bes t sui ted. 
Gravely and ccbbley soils with open pores and slcwly 
permeable clay soils are less desirable. 

Structure Strong granUlar, 
desirable. Platy 
be avoided. 

blocky or prisratic structures are 
or unstructured massive soils should 

Color Bright, uniform colors indicate well-drained, well 
aerated soils. Dull, gray or nottled soils indicate 
continuous or seasonal saturation and are unsuitable. 

Layering	 Soils exhibiting layers with distinct textural or 
structural changes should be carefully evaluated to 
insure water rnOll'arent will not be severely restricted. 

Unsaturated Depth	 2 to 4 ft of unsaturated soil should exist between the 
bottom of the system and the seasonally high water 
tab!e or bedrock. 
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TABLE 4-35. Continued 

I'.lBf	 CIUTERIA 

Percolation Rate	 1 to 60 min/in (average of at least 3 percol a t i on 
tes ts) • c Systems can be constructed in soils with 
slower percola tion rates, but soil damage during 
construction nust be avoided. 

aLarrlscape position and slope are rrore restrictive for beds because of the 
depths of cut on the upslope side. 

bIntemed only as a guide. safe distance varies fran site to site, based UIXJn 
topography, soil perneabil i ty, gramd water gradients, geology, etc. 

cSoils with percolation rates less than 1 min/in can be used for trenches and 
beds if the soil is replaced with a suitably thick (greater than 2 ft) layer of 
loaIT¥ sand or sam. 
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Absorption mounds, or el eva ted drai nf ields, are al terna tive 
subsurface disposal systems. Absorption mounds have been used to 
replace conventional drainf ields where high ground-wa ter tables 
prevail. Mounds typically are constructed 3 feet above ground 
level out of clay, sand, and gravel (Figure 4-26). Perforated 
distribution pipe is set in gravel filled trenches running along • 
the length of the mound. Treated effluent is discharged through 
the perforated pipe. Water then seeps through the underlying 
gravel, sand and native soil layers. 

Inj ected Fluids and- Inj ection Zone Interaction • 

Injected Fluids. The quality of treated wastewater 
discharged from Class V septic wastewater disposal systems is 
variable. This quality is dependent upon the quality of 
untreated wastewater entering the treatment system and the type 
of Class V septic wastewater disposal system utilized. 

Characterization of Untreated Domestic Wastewater 

Domestic sewage from individual homes and large residential 
developments consis ts of approximately 99.9 percent wa ter (by 
weight) and 0.03 percent suspended solids. Ranges of constituent 
concentrations found in domestic sewage are presented in Table 4
30 in the cesspool and. raw sewage well assessment section. Of 
these constituents, nitrates are well kn~vn for their capacity to 
contaminate USDW. Anions of chlorides and sulfates, and cations 
of sod i urn and c a I c i um , can a Iso s i g n i f i can t I Y de t e rio rat e 
drinking water if injected in sufficient volumes (Carriere, 1980). 

Organic compounds known to contaminate ground water ~ave 

been detected only recen tly and quan tif i ed in domes t ic sewage. 
In a study conducted by the Washington (State) Departmen~ of 
Health and the University of Washington, untreated domestic 
sewage was found to contain 49 to 50 organic compounds in excess 
of 1 ppb: of these, 5 are considered to be priority pollutants 
(Dewalle, et. al., 1985). Toluene was the most prevalent 
priority pollutant (as designated by Dewalle) detected in the 
untreated sewage. Dichloromethane, chloroform, and 
tetrachlorothene were other priority pollutants found (Dewalle, 
et. al., 1985). 

Pathogenic bacteria and viruses also are present in 
untreated domestic sewage. Pathogens can constitute a 
considerable health hazard if they reach potable ground water. 

Industrial/Commercial Wastewaters 

Wastewater sewage from commercial or industrial 
establishments can resemble domestic sewage. This is most likely 
true in waters generated from offices, motels, recreational 
campgrounds, etc. Other commercial and industrial businesses, 
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however, discard chemical or industrial wastes in their sewage. 
Printers dispose of organic solvents and metal degreasers, and 
the photoprocessing industry disposes of many organic and 
inorganic chemicals. Laundries and laundromats dispose of soil 
and stain removers. Dry cleaners discard used s91vents such as 
trichloroethylene and perchloroethylene. Paint dealers and 
hardware stores discard many harmful solvents and cleaning 
products. Restaurants must dispose of large volumes of grease 
and cleaners. Funeral homes handle various chemicals. (See 
South Carol ina Report on Funeral Home Septic Sys terns. ) Gasol ine 
and service stations discard waste oils, degreasers and other 
sol vents, and other au tomotive fluids. Laboratory was tes al so 
contain many harmful wastes such as dyes. All of these 
es tabl ishments may use septic sys terns. (US EPA, 1986) 

Treatment Capacities of Class V Septic \"iastewater Disposal 
Systems 

The ability to treat constituents in sewage wastewater is 
governed by the treatment process employed. The following 
briefly describes the treatment capacities and expected effluent 
compositions of Class V septic system wastewater. 

Septic tank systems provide a primary degree of treatment to 
sewage wastewater. The expected removal efficiency ([C in 
Cout]/Cin] x 100%) of total solids in septic tanks is 10 to 15 
percent (Kerri, 1980). Given this efficiency, effluent 
concentrations of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) in strongly 
concentrated domestic sewage (See Table 4-31) would exceed the 
National Secondary Drinking Water Standard for TDS. 

The expected removal efficiency of bacteria in septic tank 
systems is 25 to 75 percent (Kerri, 1980). This presumes that 
the wastewater does not contain chemicals which function as 
biocides. When these chemicals (biocides) are present, not only 
are the chemicals not removed, but the anaerobic activity in the 
tank and the aerobic activity at the soil interface may be 
retarded or stopped. In this case, the treatment function is 
thwarted, and the septic system is in reality a disposal 
mechanism. Attempts to determine removal efficiencies of viruses 
in septic tank effl uent have been impeded. Standard analytical 
methods for detecting and quantifying low but significant levels 
of harmful vi ruses in wa ter are not widely es tabl ished (Scal f, 
et. al., 1977). 

The removal of nitrogen and phosphorous from septic tank 
influent is minimal. Cases of ground-water contamination from 
nitrates produced by septic tank effluent are widespread 
throughout the nation. A document prepared for the USEPA reports 
that concentrations of nitrogen, phosphorous, and potassium in 
waste water are slightly reduced by primary treatment (Batelle 
Memorial Institute, 1974). 
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Septic tank systems also are ineffective in treating 
synthetic organics. This was documented in the University of 
Washington study previously noted. Influent and effluent 
domestic waste waters frOm a five year-old community septic tank 
were sampled. Essentially no removal of priority pollutants 
occurred during the two-day detention time in the septic tank 
(Table 4-36). Organic compounds most often detected in the 
septic tank effluent were dichloromethane, toluene, 
dichlorobenzene, bis-pthalate and diethylphthalate (Dewalle, et. 
al., 1985). 

In summary, domestic and industrial sewage constituents are 
not effectively treated in septic tanks. Soil absorption systems 
of ten are expec ted to prov ide addi t ional trea tmen t of these 
constituents. Bacteria, viruses, chlorides, and synthetic 
organics in septic tank effluent are present in concentra tions 
not found in drinking water. Average effluent concentrations of 
organic compounds may be especially high if industrial/commercial 
wastes are handled by the septic system. 

Injection Zone Interactions. The injection zone ideally 
utilized by Class·V sewage disposal systems is the unsaturated 
(vadose) zone. This zone exists above the underlying ground
water table and is largely responsible for contaminant 
attenuation. Biological activity, including organic matter 
decomposition and nutrient assimilation by plants, occurs in the 
upper layer of the vadose zone (Canter and Knox, 1965). Fluid 
movement is also relatively slow in the vadose zone (unsaturated 
materials) when compared to saturated media (Freeze and Cherry, 
1979). Biological and chemical removal mechanisms in the vadose 
zone are enhanced by these increased residence times. 

Adsorption, ion exchange, and chemical precipitation are 
important chemical interactions influencing the transport and 
fate of constituents in soils. A key soil parameter in the 
removal of inorganic substances is the soil cation exchange 
capacity (CEC). High values of CEC are desirable and are 
associated with high organic matter and clay content in soils. 

A unique pollutant removal zone known as the clogging layer 
results when biologically treatable domestic sewage is discharged 
into soils. The clogging layer is a sl imy mass consis ting of 
was tewa ter sol ids, mineral precipi ta tes, microorgani sms (mostl y 
faculative bacteria but also some protozoa and nematodes), and 
the by-products of decomposition. Formation of the clogging 
layer occurs at the interface between the soil and the waste 
discharge system (drainfield, seepage bed, etc.). 

The clogging layer employs physical filtration as well as 
bioI og i cal and chemical transf orma t i on to part iall y remove 
contaminants. The high concentra tion of microorganisms in the 
clogging layer makes the layer an efficient biofilter. Viruses, 
in only rare instances, have been detected up to 400 meters in 
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D~ CF '1tJXIC CHEMICALS :m EI."l'WEN1' l'lOt aHIJNr.lY
 
SEPl'IC 'DNK
 

,e. 
I 
~ 

(J) 
0) 

DP.lLY ANIlLYS&S. 9-22 'lHRJ 9-28. 1980. (ugIL) 

RJ1GWILE aGltNICS ifH ~~~) 9-23 9-23 
I E 

9-24 9-24 
I E 

9-25 9-25 
I E 

9-26 9-26 
I E 

9-27 
I 

9-27 
E 

9-28 
I 

9-28 
E 

1. Methane. brano

2. Methane. 
trichlorofl~ 

3. Methane. dichl.om 

14.8 

(methylenec:hloride) 4.8 44.4 0.9/(3) 0.6 7.3 4.4 3.7 3.7/ 1.9 3.0 0.5 0.8 5.6 9.0 

4. Ethene; 1.2-dichloro

5. Ethene. 1.1-dichl.oro

0.8 

6. OllorofoIJII . 5.3 0.9 0.82 -/0.3 0.9 0.4 1.9 1.0 

7. Toluene 

8. Et:hene. tetraehloro

9. Benzene. chl.oro

10. Benzene. ethy1

24.9 31.9 38.2/ 22.2 38.1 32.9 28.5/ 47.8 38.4 32.1 48.9 25.3 56.9 

11. Methane. tribrano

12. Ethane.1.1.1
Trichl.oro 

3.5/

13. Benzene 

14. Propane. 1.2
Dichl.oro

15. Ethene. trichl.oro

16. I-Propene. 1.3
dichl.oro(2)

17. Ethane. 1. 1. 2
trichl.oro

0.18 

18. 1.4-dichl.ord>errzene 0.79/ 2.57 1.8/ 2.9 2.7 2.9 4. 7 0.7 
2.13 23 

o 
< 
< 

~ 

u 
~-' 

U
 
I\:
 

III Influent. 

(2) Effluent. 

(3) 'IWo samples. 
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porous soils (Perkins, 1984). As with bacteria, however, viruses 
are easily absorbed by vadose zone soils and will migrate only 
under unusual conditions (Carriere, 1980) • 

• 
Phosphates also are easily absorbed by soils under normal 

loading rates. Migration of phosphates formed from phosphorous 
usually is limited and generally does not pose a threat to USDW 
(Carriere, 1980). 

Nitrates are produced in the injection zone when the 
ammonia-laden eff1uen,ts from sewage disposal systems are 
oxidized. Ammonia concentrations are re1a tive1y high near the 
point of injection. These concentrations, however, decrease 
sharply wi th depth while the ni trate concentrations increase. 
Since nitrate is a soluble anion, the soil's cation exchange 
capacity cannot remove the nitrate ion and nitrates subsequently 
move with the percolating effluent into groundwater. 

Synthetic organic contaminants present in sewage and other 
wastewater are relatively intractable to microbial degradation in 
the vadose zone (Scalf, et. al., 1977). The attenuative effects 
of adsorption/absorption reactions on organic chemi.cals in the 
vadose zone are largely unknown. . Furthermore, these reactions 
are dependent on underlying soil characteristics and are 
therefore site-specific. 

All of the above are predicated upon a sufficient depth of 
appropriate unsaturated soils below the point of injection. Some 
case studies report a depth to the water table of only one or two 
feet. There also may be a mound of wastewater under the point of 
injection. The effect in such cases may be that aerobic 
treatment is retarded or eliminated. Again, some waste chemicals 
act as biocides and can partially neutralize the clogging layer. 

Hydrogeology and Water Use 

Over 30,000 Class V septic tank systems have been reported 
in the United States and its Possessions and Territories. 
Consequently, septic systems dispose of treated effluent into a 
multitude of geologic formations. 

Septic systems with drainfie1ds are widely used in geologic 
formations typified by shallow alluvial deposits. These deposits 
usually consist of sand with interbedded layers of gravel, clay, 
and silt. Septic tank systems with conventional drainfields

•	 generally are not operated in settings where any of the .following 
hydrogeologic conditions exist: 

1.	 Shallow impermeable layers (Le. clay, silt, caliche 
layers) 

2.	 shallow ground water tables: and 
3.	 highly permeable vadose zones. 
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Septic systems with ~levated drainfields (also called absorption" 
mounds) are an alternative disposal method used in some States 
where shallow water tables and/or highly permeable sediments 
occur. 

Septic tanks with wells are used in consolidated and 
unconsol idated strata. Seepage pits (see Figure 4-24) commonly 
are used as an alternative to drainfields when shallow 
impermeable layers lie just below land surfaces. Seepage pits 
are completed below these shallow impervious layers and into 
underlying permeable strata. Septic systems with wells also have 
been reported in ar~as where shallow bedrock occurs. These wells 
are drilled into the consolidated stratum and penetrate 
underlying cracks and solution channels. 

Th,e majority of reported Class V septic systems inject 
treated wastewater above USDW. Due to the large number of USDW 
involved, generalizations regarding the quali ty of these waters 
can not be made. A number of these USm'1, however, are used or 
are in hydraulic communication with aquifers used for drinking 
water supply sources. Shallow, unconfined USDW are the most 
susceptible to contamination from septic system discharges. 
Because domestic wells usually tap shallow aquifers, drinking 
water from these sources is most immediately threatened. 
Aquifers used for municipal drinking water supplies are usually 
deeper and immediately less susceptible to surface discharges. 
In general, usnw currently or potentially affected by Class iT 
septic systems are used for irrigation, industrial use, domestic 
and municipal water supplies. 

Contamination Potential 

Based on the rating system described in Section 4.1, septic 
systems are assessed to pose a high potential to contaminate 
USDW. These wells typically do inject into or above Class I or 
Class II USDW. Typical well construction, operation, and 
maintenance would allow fluid injection or migration into 
unintended zones. Injection fluids typically have concentrations 
of constituents exceeding standards set by the National Primary 
or Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. The fluids may exhibit 
characteristics or contain constituents listed as hazardous as 
stated in the RCRA Regulations. Based on injectate 
characteristics and possibilities for attenuation and dilution, 
injection does occur in sufficient volumes or at sufficient rates 
to cause an increase in concentration (above background levels) 
of the National Primary or Secondary Drinking Water Regulation 
parameters in ground water, or endanger human health or the 
environment in a region studied on a group/area basis. 

In rating septic systems, States have based their judgment 
upon the conditions in each State. For example, Wyoming has 
rated them as moderate ("five" on a scale of 1 to 10) because 
there are few such wells identified. Massachusetts rates them 
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low because they are permitted, and permit conditions limit both 
injection and siting. South Carolina reports over 200 and rates 
them as low based upon the permitting system in place . 

Other States such as Nevada, Alaska, Ohio, Nebraska, and 
Montana rate these same sub-types as having high pollution 
potential. This presents a dilemma in providing a national 
generic assessment. It seems clear that the best approach is to 
ra te these inj ection practices by their unregula ted poten tial . 
Therefore, all septic systems are assessed as having a high 
contamination potential. 

Septic Systems (Well Disposal Method SW31). In general, 
septic systems are used in residential areas. Very often they 
are found in combination with private or public water supply 
wells completed into the surficial aquifer. Class V septic 
sys terns are located in areas which are not publ icly sewered or 
I a c k s u f f i c i en t capa citY to s e rv ice rap i d res ide n t i a I 
development. 

Properly designed, constructed, and operated septic systems 
prvide an adequate method of treatment and. renovation of human 
waste and biodegradable domestic waste. However, evidence is 
growing that systems often do not operate as designed. Septic 
systems treat nitrogen, microorganisms, and total solids to 
varying degrees. Synthetic organic compounds potentially present 
in wastewater are not treated. As a result, septic tank effluent 
has been found to contain contaminants which exceed HCLs (maximum 
contaminant level s) or are "hazardous". This effl uent drains 
into a well which may inject directly into an USDW. 

Septic Systems (Drainfield Disposal Method, SW32). The 
discussion on the nature of the injectate applies equally to this 
sub-class of well. In fact, systems lacking the septic tank, 
consisting of a drain field only have been reported being used 
f or the di sposal of indus trial was tes. These are ra ted in 
Section 4.2.6.2, later in the report. 

The design advantage of a septic tank followed by a 
drainfield is that a properly designed and operated system can 
provide treatment and renovation for sanitary wastes. Such a 
system can be a very practical solution to the disposal of 
sanitary wastes in unsewered areas. However, in view of the 
nature of modern domestic waste and the wide spread potential for 
abuse, incl uding the often reported dual use of residential 
systems to include industrial and commercial wastes, such wells 
should be ra ted as having a high contamina tion potential. The 
potential seems even higher when it is recalled that the abuse of 
septic systems may destroy the treatment of pathogens and the 
biological processes in the tank and drainage field. The result 
is the subsurface emplacement of untreated liquid wastes which 
endanger USDW. 
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Current Regulatory Approach 

Class V septic systems are authorized by rule under 
Federally-administered UIC programs (see Section 1). Many States 
regulate discharges of sanitary sewage to ground water by flow 
rate categories. In Massachusetts for example, 

Domestic discharges greater than 15,000 GPD 
require a permit and are regulated under the 
Groundwater Discharge Permit Program••• Discharges into 
structures or pits that are deeper than they are wide 
qualify as underground injection control facilities. 
Those UIC facil i ties (which are not exempted) are 
required to obtain a groundwater discharge permit. 

Many States report that no records are kept of single family 
septic systems. Th'ese may be registered with a local 
jurisdiction, and approved by a sanitarian, but those records may 
not be available to the State. 

South Carolina gives a good description of the relationship 
of State Agencies. 

In South Carolina, wastewater disposal systems 
comprised of septic tank/absorption fields are 
regulated by two permitting programs within the South 
Carolina Department of Health and 2nvironmental 
Control. The Bureau of Environmental Sanitation issues 
permits' for facilities involving restaurants, 
laundromats, car washes and individual residential 
systems. The Bureau'of Water Pollution Control issues 
construction and operating permits for all other 
industrial and sanitary land disposal systems, 
including septic tank/~ile field systems. 

The permitting program of each Bureau issues a 
permi t of approval or denial for tile field di sposal 
only after a rigid assessment of the overall potential 
environmental impact from the proposed system. The 
si te specif ic assessment includes an inves t iga t ion of 
potential impact to the shallow aquifer system and 
takes into consideration wastewater characteristics, 
hydrogeological condi tions of the proposed si te, and 
any existing and/or potential ground-water use in the 
area. Hydrogeological site assessments are performed 
by staff hydrogeologists of the Groundwater Protection 
Division for systems regulated by the Bureau of Water 
Pollution Control. Soil classifiers (sanitarians) 
perform preliminary site assessments for the Bureau of 
Envir 0 nm e n tal San ita t ion. 0 n 0 c cas ion, a 
hydrogeologist from the Groundwater Protection Division 
assists Environmental Sanitation. 
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Arizona instituted a Department of Environmental Quality 
(DEQ) in July of 1987, to protect, among other things, ground
water quality . 

• 
Chapter 20 of the Arizona Compilation of Rules and 

Regulations, passed in 1984, requires the issuance of a 
ground water quality protection permit for all disposal 
activities that may adversely affect ground water 
qual i ty. Operators of waste disposal facili ties are 
required to submit a Notice of Disposal (NOD) 
describing disposal activities. If the facility is 
deemed to have no adverse effect on ground water a 
permit will be issued by the Arizona Department of 
Health Services (ADHS), which maintains records of all 
NOD's and permits issued (Wilson, 1986a). 

Arizona Department of Heal th Services guidel ines 
pursuant to Rules and Regulations for Sewage Systems 
and Treatment. Works prohibit some practices and 
installations. Septic systems are prohibited under the 
following conditions: 1) when connection to a public 
sewer system is determined by the ADHS to be practical, 
2) when soil conditions or topography are such that 
septic systems cannot be expected to function properly, 
3) where ground-water condi tions are such that septic 
systems may cause contamination of the ground-water 
supply, and 4) where systems may create an unsanitary 
condi tion or publ ic heal th nuisance. The use of 
cesspools for waste disposal is prohibited, as is the 
practice of discharging effluent from any waste 
treatment device into any crevice, sink-hole, or other 
natural or artificial opening, or into a formation 
which may permit the contamination of ground water. 

Florida has a permit system based on capacity. 

Septic systems are usually permitted in Florida by 
the county heal th departments. Regulations which 
govern these septic systems are contained in Chapter 
10D-6 of the Florida Administrative Code (FAC). All 
industrial septic systems and those domestic septic 
systems receiving 5,000 gallons of waste per day or 
more are regulated by the Department of Environmental 
Regulation (DER). Chapter 17-6, FAC governs all septic 
systems permitted by the DER. 

• California is regionalized • 

California's Regional Water Quality Control Boards 
are empowered to regulate waste discharges wi thin the 
State. Class V sewage waste disposal systems are among 
those dischargers regulated by the Regional Boards. 
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Each of the nine Regional Water Quality Control 
Boards in California have adopted individual regulatory 
approaches regarding Class V sewage waste water 
disposal systems. County health departments are 
heavily reI ied upon by a maj ori ty of the Regional 
Boards to regulate Class V on-si te systems (i. e., 
septic t-ank systems) within their respective counties. 
Municipal waste water disposal systems are exclusively 
regulated by Regional Boards. Permits for Class V on
site sewage systems are issued and maintained by county 
health departments and/or Regional Water Quality 
Control Boards. 

Texas describes number of regulating authorities. 

The degree and type of existing regulation varies 
greatly among the three areas of the State in which the 
Department of Heal th investigated sewage disposal 
wells. Much of the study area was not covered by 
septic tank orders. These areas are, however, subject 
to regula tion by incorporated towns and county heal th 
departments. This regulation usually consists of 
encouraging proper system design and installation, and 
dissemination of information and guidelines. Ofte~, 

builders, developers, and architects will consult with 
local publ ic heal th off icials for recommenda tions on 
sewage sy~tem design. Another indirect form of 
regulation is the requirement of a local health 
department inspection and approval of domestic 
wastewater facilities for Farmers Home Administration 
(FHA) financing. This inspection provides a mechanism 
for enforcing Department of Health guidelines and 
upgrading same existing facilities. 

In the High Plains, three counties and two lake 
authorities administer septic tank orders. Included 
within these areas are the cities of Lubbock, Canyon, 
and Amarillo. These orders cover only a very small 
part of the High Plains study area. The Ci ty of 
Rocksprings, on the Edwards Plateau, has no regulatory 
order, but reviews septic tank and disposal well 
installations for basic design criteria. A similar 
situation exists in Nueces County, where the Corpus 
Christi-Nueces County Heal th Department reviews plans 
and inspects construction of septic tank and disposal 
well installations for compliance with design criteria. 

Current private sewage facility regulatory 
programs are generally of recent origin and are 
effective in controlling design and installation of on
site sewage disposal systems ~n new construction 
projects. These programs,. however, do not generally 
assure upgrading of existing systems. 
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Recommendations 

In many States septic systems for the disposal of sanitary 
wastes are permitted by a county sanitarian. The traditional 
concern has been to establish that the site "percs" or 
infiltrates. Miller and Wolf (1975) point out that the issue is 
more complex. 

Thus the capacity of a soil to transmit and renovate 
effluents is a function of its behavior under the 
unsaturated flow conditions imposed by the crusting process 
that renders the percolation test ineffective as a design 
criteria, since this estimates saturated hydraulic 
conductivity, whereas the system eventually operates in the 
soil medium at unsaturated hydraulic conductivities as 
governed by the infiltration rate at the clogged surface. II 

In other words, septic drain fields will not accept the 
volume of fluid indicated by a percolation test. The system may 
fail. Therefore, an ongoing training program for sanitarians, is 
recpmmended by Minnesota, Puerto Rico, and Maryland.The training 
should include hydrogeology, groundwater flow, theory of septic 
system operation, and the potential risks to human health in the 
disposal of organics, sol vents, and other man-made chemicals in 
septic systems. 

It was· suggested by Kansas and Nebraska that septic systems 
should be sited so as noe to endanger any water wells. Present 
local regulations may ignore hydrogeology and allow migration to 
the owner's and/or neighbor's wells. Septic systems which 
dispose without adequate treatment should be eliminated. 

All septic systems should be individually sited and designed 
(Texas). A hydrologic study should document the density of septic 
systems and the total loading to the ground water (Nebraska). 

Three states (Florida, Montana, and Oregon) recommended that 
further study is required. Missouri recommended that proper 
construction guidel ines be developed, and Kansas sugges ted 
investigating facilities to ensure quality well construction. 

Washington stated that there is a critical need to establish 
a statewide monitoring system, inventory methodology, and 
da tabase in order to eval ua te design for exi sting sys tems, 
establish ambient water quality in vulnerable aquifer regions, 
and be able to quantify changes in critical parameters. 

Finally, Texas recommended that sewage disposal wells for 
private facilities be phased out and replaced by alternate 
methods of treatment and disposal. 
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